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ON TARIFF

Anthracite Mine Officials and
Union Representatives
Have Accomplished Noth-- j

MBH

ing Definite.

IS VOTED
j

(Bj The AnBorlutrd

Pram.)

Motion Loses,
Troops Prepared to Move on
Washington, July 7. Anthracite
Nine Less
of
the
and officials
: Short Notice in Illinois; mine operators
been
have
who
union
miners'
Rethirds
Other States Have
meeting at President Harding's
.
crats
call to consider means of settling
quested Soldiers.

tfe

'

Saturday, July

RUSSP

Irish Free State Army Chief
Marries Daughter of Farmer

Two- Demo- -

jie

Jewell Disclaims Further Re- -:
sponsibility for Continuation of Walkout; Hooper

Issues Statement,
(By The A80citc1 Press.)
7 (by the Associat-

'

Chicago, July
the
ed Press.) The first week of
ended
strike of railway shopmen
of
outbreaks
tonight with sporadic
scatviolence reported in widely
tered sections of the country;
to quell
troops held in readiness
in
trouble In Illinois and soldiers
officials,
other states and union
the United
railroad executives andboard
standStates railroad labor
each asing firm in the position
sumed when the walkout started
Ju'V
rru ottitndn
of the federated
tonight
shop crafts was indicated
when B. M. Jewell, head of the
railroad employes' department of
the American Federation of Labor,
issued a statement disclaiming any
further responsibility for continuation of the strike and holding the
roads and the labor board to blame
for the length of time the walkout
continued.
Hooper Outlines Plan.
Chairman Hooper of the labor
board issued an Informal statement
in which he asserted that "the only
feasible way" for the shop crafts
organization to end the strike was
to follow in tho footsteps of the
maintenance of way organization
whose officers this week appeared
before the board and agreed to
postpone their strike pending further negotiations.
." The railroad labor
board also
passed a resolution today declaring
it to be the- opinion of the board
that a carrier has no right to require
an employe to perform work regularly delegated to a craft that Is
on strike unless the employe does
this work voluntarily. A decision
in the matter was one of the
under which E. T. Gra-blhead of the maintenance of
way organization, agreed to withhold strike orders, he having main
tained that some of the carriers
were discharging members of his
union when they refused Id do
shopmen's work.
Strike Jiulk'tln.
From the headquarters of .th
crafts
organization here toshop
night was issued "strike bulk tin
No. 1" which asserted that the
first strike of shopmen was 100
per cent perfect. The bulletin
made public letters from the heads
of the trainmen's and engincrren's
service unions extending moral
support to the strikers.
Precautionary measures to avoid
possible disorders were taken in
several states and in many cities
today as the result of trouble between strike sympathizers
and
workers yesterday and today.
of
Governor Hyde
Missouri ordered national guard troops to asand
at Warrensburg
semble
Boonesvllle; Governor Kendall of
was
he
Iowa announced that
prepared to act at once In case violence occurs in his state; Adjutant
General Harry B. Smith of Indiana
tho need for
was investigating
troops in his state; Adjutant Gen- (Continued on Page Two.'.
e,

measure by Senator La Follette, of
Wisconsin, a republican member of
It,
the committee that reported
featured today's proceedings in the
exsenate. Tho vote to invoke the
or
isting cloture rule was 45 to 35,
nine less than tho necessary
majority. The democrats
were a unit against the motion,
which was opposed also by five republicans.
First Broadside Fired.
Delivering the first of a promised series of attacks on the tariff,
Senator La Follette declared the
only way the republican party
could bo saved from defeat in the
congressional elections in November and from "disaster" in the
presidential election in 1924, was
to recommit the bill for rewriting
ROYAL
PRINCESSES,
on the basis of "the old republican
principle" of equalizing the differACCOMPLISHED BUT
ence between tho cost in producat home and abroad. If that
POOR, WOULD MARRY tion
could not be done, he added, the
legislation should be abandoned.
(By The Aoclnled VttM.)
Characterizing the bill as even
July 7.
Geneva, Switzerland,
h
"Two royal princesses, sisters, aged worse than the Dingley and
and
laws, which, ho declared,
23 and 26, desire friendship,
the political upsets in
eventually marriage, after mutual had caused 1914
1916, Senator
tests with English or American 1900, 1912, askedand
his colleagues If
gentlemen, who must be young, La Follette
the people had forwealthy and handsome, especially they thought
the people
not upstarts or newly rich," reads gotten if they thought the
burdens
"calmly accept
an advertisement in an Innsbruck would
in 1922 which they so decisively
newspaper.
"The' princesses, who belong to refused to carry in 1910 and 1912."
Moans Defeat.
the old royalty, are accomplished,
"Powerful indeed must bo the
but very poor. The gentlemen influence's'
which can bludgeon
must give full details and references. A meeting could be ar- through this legislation," he said,
"when political leaders responsible
ranged for August."
deAn Austrian archduchess adver- for it know that it moans the
of their party and the end of
feat
tised in a similar manner about a
found the political lives of most of the
year ago and, It Is believed,
leaders responsible for thii bill."
""
a suitable husband.Taking up specifically the cotton schedule In the bill. Senator
La Follette declared the rates as
23RD DIVISION OF
to the senate in many inWITS ARMY MUTINIES reported
stances were from 11 to 90 per
cent higher than those in the
h
By The Amoclntfd
law and from 100
7.
The to 200
Paotingfu China, July General
cent higher than those
per
of
d
division
twenty-thirin the existing statute. He said
's
Wu
army, which is sta- the committee
had retioned here with other troops, mu- moved "one ofmajority
the many Jokers
tinied last night and attempted to slipped into the cotton schedule"
loot the city.
and lowered some rates so that taLoyal troops attacked the muti- bles of comparison he hr
preafter
machine
and,
neers with
guns
pared were not exactly accurate.
an all night battle, crushed the reHe added, however, that he unvolt.
derstood the committee majority
Late this afternoon officials re- did not intend to lower rates below
h
law
ported the situution well in hand the level of the
and order restored.
and presented many tables to show
that the cotton manufacturers had
This Is the second abortive mu- prospered under the Underwood
tiny among troops under General law rates.
Wu's banner within three weeks.
Defends Cotton Schedule.
The previous outbreak occurre'd
Senator Smoot, of Utah, ranking
June 21, at Hsinho, when the republican on the finance commitA tee, defended the cotton schedule,
twenty sixth division revolted.
gunboat quelled that mutiny and declaring that the average of the
seized all the division's
rate was not above the average In
the Underwood law, though some
were higher.
Others, he added,
were lower. He said the committee majority still was working on
the schedule and would bring in
new amendments and at the proper
time he would present an analysis
of the schedule to the senate'.
Returning to his uttack, Senator
La Follette expressed the wish that
senators would consider the tariff
bill not as owners of stock in cotton mills, woolen mills and other
industries, but as representatives of
the people, giving attention to the
effect of the rates on the consumnot done, he
ers. If this were
warned, sooner or later, all the
be resenators
would
present
moved "in a revolutionary way
by the ballot, of course."
Supports Cloture Motion.
Before the vote on cloture, Senator Watson, of Indiana, delivered
that an officer of the First National a vigorous address in support of
bank here Intended to "charge and the cloture motion, charging that
publish that plaintiff (R. E. Put- the democrats were conducting an
ney) was a tjincKmaller and had "adroit" filibuster so as to prevent
blackmailed defendant (the First
of the bill until Just beNational bank) and its said offi- (passage
fore the November elections withcers, and had maliciously threat- out time being given either for th"
ened injury to defendant's prop- effects of Its operation to be felt
erty and to the person of the said or for the republicans to explain
officers, with Intent thereby to it adequately to the country.
extort money from defendant, and Senator Watson declared the
in order to compel it to pay said question at issue was whether the
L. R. Putney Mercantile company nonfltA vena tn function' whether the
of Holbrook the money It had on;partv wmch came into power with
deposit in said Holbrook State bank ,a majority of 7.000,000 votes was tc
when it closed; and to charge that kee,p ,tg pledge to the people that
ld le reViSed.
plaintiff had combined, conspired. ;th t riff
confederated and agreed with one
Foxes On 1'Yee List.
maand
C.
Carl
Magee. falsely
After the cloture question had
liciously to indict J. M. Raynolds vbeen
of and before Sena
and G. L. Rogers, and had so ma tor Ladisposed
Follette began his three- llclouslv procured the above men hour attack on the
bill, the senate
tioned indictment against them
of a number of committee
amendments relating to duties on
oers had refused to pay said L. E. fish,
also voted to place on the
of free and
Mercantile
company
Putney
list black and silver foxes
Holbrook said money it had on de- - broUKht ,nto the
country for brePd
jlng purposes. Such foxes for other
'
a, ll?"L
.
would be dutiable at IS
.I.
lu ijiuckiiiuii (leiunuaiu tinu no ".'Purposes
aa valorgm-paofficers and compel defendant tojper cent
said money, and that plaintiff!
had influenced and instigated the, MINNFflTA
RFPflRTQ
I
' ' '
owners nnd nnhllxhera of thr. Al- Journal,' a TEMPERATURES NOT
buquerque
Morning
of wide circulation,
newspaper
FAR FROM FREEZING
printed and -- ubllshed at Albuquerque, N. M. to make unwarranted,
'
on
CBy The Aminriated Prena.)
libelous and malicious attacks
defendant and Its officers for Moorhead, Minn., July 7. Tempurposes to compel peratures not far from the freezing
blackmailing
payment by defendant to said L. point were recorded in this section
B. Putney Mercantile company of during the last twenty-fou- r
hours,
Holbrook said money on deposit as according to R. E. Spencer, United
and
that defendant States weather observer.
aforesaid,
would be
further to such
Mlnnedosa, across the Canadian
attacks instigated by plaintiff for border from North Dakota, showed
30
such purposes.
degrees, and Bismarck N. V.,
"That said publication was, and 40, with llKht frosts.
In. false, malicious, defamatory
A minimum
and
tfinpernturo of 30
libelous."
degrees was reported at Napoleon.

Difference Still Remains.
The anthracite employers, prior
to the session with the miners' union nfirlnls today, met with Secre
which
tary Davis, but the differenceworn
occasioned suspension oi
when
opera
the anthracite mines,
tors asked reduction of wage rates
and tendered arbitration to determine between them and tho union's
a maintenance
principal demand forsun
remain-Therscales,
of lDzu-z- l
were no indications that the
attitudes of participants in D.the ne- r,
gotiations had changed. S.
headed the delegation of
Phillip
operators present, while
IJt.lt-e- d
Murray, vice president of the
Mine Workers, was chief spokes
man for tho union.

two-thir-

W'ar-rine-

Payno-Aldrlc-

-
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Payne-Aldrle-

Pei-E'u-

.

Payne-Aldric-

R. E. PUTNEY, ALLEGING LIBEL,
BRINGS SUIT AGAINST FIRST
NATIONAL BANK FOR

$100,000

He Charges That Officers of the Banking
'
House Intended to "Charge and Publish
That Plaintiff Was a Blackmailer and Had
z Blackmailed Defendant."
:

A libel suit for $100,000, $50,000
of which is asked a punitive damages, was filed in the Bernalillo
county district court yesterday by
R. E. Putney, through his attorneys, Reld. Hervey & Iden, against
tho First National bank of this city.
The suit is the outgrowth of the
closing of the Holbrook, Ariz., State
bank on December 13, 1920. and is
based
specifically on an article
which Is said to have appeared In
the Evening Herald on December
24, 1921. pertaining to indictments
returned' by tho grand Jury at Hol-

brook, which is said to have alleged

f
i

WEATHER

FORECAST.
Dnnver, Colo.,
July 7. New
Mexico: Saturday, generally fair
Sunday, unsettled,
and warmer,
probably showers and cooler north
portion; fresh to strong southwesterly winds.
fair and
Arizona:
Saturday,
somewhat warmer; Sunday, partly
showers and
cloudy, probably
fresh to
cooler north portion;
strong south to west winds.
LOCAL REPORT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
89
Highest temperature
fiB
Lowest
2
Range
77
Mean
42
Humidity at 6 a. m
20
Humidity at 6 p. m

;

Precipitation

0

30
Wind velocity
Direction of wind .'. . . . .Southwest
Character of day . ,,Frtly cloudy

j

I-

-I,

10

The Hague, July
(by
ciated Press.) The Hague conferdramatic
paththo
ence, following
famed conclave,
way of Genoa's
camo very near a rupture today, the
the conference
Issue on which
threatened to split being the treatproperty in
ment of confiscated
ilussla.
What Russia proposed to do in
the way of restitution, as explained
th"
officially by Maxim Litvlnnff,a cold
Russian spokesman, fell like
showe..- on tho expectant delegates
,

FOLte:

1

ssir

VlQ

n

lll-lt-

L'liiup i.iiyu-.ish delegation member, arose and
declared it was perfectly absurd to
the discussions unless
continue
more satisfactory assurances were
forthcoming . Only M. ICrassin
"Krassin the conciliator" as he is
the
beginning to be called saved
that conday bv suggesting mildly
for
aside
lett
bo
troversial matters
the moment and a real effort be
made to find ft common ground
based on mutual advantage.
Difficulty Start.
Tho difficulty started at the
session of the conference,
when M. Lltvinoff read a long
list of oil and other concession:lo
which Russia was ready to give
Cattier Belgium,
M.
Gen. Sean McKeown and his bride leaving Longford cathedral.
foreigners.
suggested it would be nice if
Irish free state celebrated its fanner. The ceremony was
cathedra', Lltvinoff woum expii were under
military wedding when Gen-- 1 formed in Longford
eral Sean McKeown, commander of General Evin O'Duffy, chief ot the properties listed
.!,! r,,.vi,,ll tO thCirr.
e
the free state army, married Miss staff, acted as best man at the
and what fore
confiscation,
Cooney, daughter of an Irish taiy wedding.
properties were exciuueu nu"
"lu Lltvinoff replied that be could
not 'say whether the properties be.
to foreigners oc
15
CATHAL
longed previously difficult
for Ruswas
It
Russians.
.
sia to identify foreign enterprises,
puball that could be done was to
owners
lish the list and let foreign
ft
could.
if
they
identify their property
'
"Do you really mean, Sir Philip
e
asked, "that having
properties and
nations lirod these
,
IN
CHARGE
administered
owners
aie for
know whether the
i

per-fir-

st

milt-Alic-

BRUGHA,

EX-CAPT-

CONVICTED

01

IRISH

PATRIOT

Lloyd-Urcam-

Ritzman Found
of
Accepting $800
Guilty
to Influence His Action in
Buying Chains.

Chas.

DUBLIN

DIES

BRIBERY
A.

;f (B Tl Asioclntel? Press.)
Washington, July 7. Charles

m
.... Lltvinoff
" '.xaciiy,
iciM.ru
-- .. .,,..
.ci"Can vou
ii
s,r rniiip
patim"ats
.
an
not
Kive
un
one of
of tho proportion of properties
lieutender foreign ownf'i"!'

rrr.)
tho Associated

(lly The Amorlated

Di.blin, July 7 (by
Cathal Brugha,
Press.)
Eamonn de Valira's chief
ants, died today from the wounds
he received on Wednesday while
trying to fight his way clear at
the surrender of the republican
garrisons in . the Sackvllla street
area.
Cathal Prugha (Charles Burgess)
was ono of the most, prominent of
the republican leaders, who opposed the terms of tho Anglo-Iris- h
treaty from the start and fought
against it to the finish. He was
de Valera's minister of defense
in the first dail elrcann cabinet, directing the campaign against the
British in south Ireland and up to
the time the truce was signed in
July of last year.
When the terms of the treaty
.

A.

-

wi.-m-

Ritaman, general manager of the
Disco lighting company of Detroit
and , former captain in the army,
was sentenced today in criminal
court to 18 months in the penitentiary for accepting a bribe of J800
to Influence his action in connection with the purchase of skid
chains for the army while acting
as officer In charge of the maintenance division of the motor transport corps during the war. Ho
noted an appeal and was released
negotiated by Arthur Griffith, Miunder bonds of ?3,000.
chael Collins and their fellow delegates who met the British representatives In London late last year
TRANSPOSED PERIOD
became known, ho declared his opON CHECK CAUSES TWO
position to the pact and fought
MEN TO BE ARRESTED against It in dall debates and In
public speeches.
His address against the ratifiEstancia, N. M., July 7. At
pact was ono of the
a few days ago, Miko Sando cation of tho
principal features in tho debate
val, a section hand, sold his" auto- June
1 last.
Ho charged Griffith
mobile to a white man and a negro with
broken an agreement
for $175. The day after tho trans- not tohavingthe
treaty until the docaction, Mr. Sandoval found that his ument sign
submitted to tho Irish
customers had gone and that the cabinet was
and then he gave active
check Was for $1.75 instead of the
men had support to the campaign of de
The
larger amount.
against the provisional govagreed to stay in the vicinity until ernment
after the treaty was ratthe check had been cashed. The car ified.
was found, dismantled, near Mcintosh. The men were caught and
lodged in Jail here on a charge o IOWA'S GOLF CHAMP
obtaining property under false preWILL MEET BARTLETT
tenses. The white man gives the
The negro's
name of M. Field.
name is not known.
(B. rtie 4oelu!f.. Pr-- .)
Des Moines, la., July 7 (by the
Associated Press). Rudlof Knep-pe- r
of Sioux City, Iowa's
golf
URAIMOE
champion for the last two years,
will play Arthur Bartlett'of
the state champion in 1914,
15. 17 and 18, in the finals for the
1922
over the Hyperion course
title
IS
tomorrow as the result of their
semi-finvictories in the
contests today. Knepper eliminated
McKee
Des
Robert
Moines.
of
RA NARY 4
up and 3 to play, and Rartlett defeated Jnmes Hubbell of the Des
Moines Golf and Country club, 8
up and 6 to play.
(ttf Tbi Aiwoplntrd Preni.)
7.
Washington, July
AUTO DRIVER KILLED.
by a Joint congressional comYuma, Ariz., July 7. William B.
mittee of the advisability of provid
ing federal crop insurance for farm Hafferon, 42. driver i f an automoers, was proposed In a resolution bile stage, was killed today when
today by Senator McNary, republi- he lost control of his car on a hill
here. A passenger
by
can, of Oregon.
escaped
The heavy stage finishCiting success of state hail and Jumping.
fire Insurance given farmers, Sen- ed an almost sheer drop in a
tree 100 feet below.
ator McNary, in explaining his proformerly of Virginia City,
posal, said he realized it would not
be practicable to enact legislation Nev., is survived by a sister who is
covering all the hazards to which said to bo county recorder at
Ncv.
crops are subject.
"But a number of serious hazards
may be included in a policy," ho
said. "If legislation of this character can be worked out, money F
made in the fat years would assist
in carrying the farmer over the lean
yea rg.
"The principle involved In any
IN CHINA RALLY
plan of agricultural Insurance must
be such as will safeguard the farmer against unavoidable losses and
at the same time permit him to obtain Insurance at a cost which ho
can afford to pay. It is those principles tho Inquiry committee wll' .
seek to discover and whsn disHe Is Said to Be Regaining
covered to write Into legislation."
Senator McNary said the present
His Prestige; Situation
to
better
congress had done muoh
farm conditions and had shown a
Further Fighting
Serious;
sympathy for rural problems quite
Inevitable.
beyond that displayed by congress
for years, but he said, past neglect
had caused unrest in many farm
(By The Auwinttd PreM.)
communities.
Peking, July 7 (by then Associat-reis
ed Press.) Dr. Sun
gaining his prestige in Canton and
NEGRO IS LYNCHED.
are
his
former friends
rallying
Shreveport, La., July 7. Joe
to
Pcmberton, negro, was taken from again totohis Bupport, accordinghere.
foroign legations
the Bossier parish Jail at Benton reports
by a mob early today and hanged The situation Is serious and further
of
to a tree in Black bayou swamp, fighting in the neighborhood
two miles from Benton, according Canton between Sun's forces and
who
to reports reaching here. Pember-to- n those of Chen Chlung-Minhad been arrested and Jailed deposed Sun June 16, is inevitable,
Tuesday night following the shoot- In the view of the legations'
ing of two negro women.
Va-le-

s

PROPOSED

SENATOR

mos-qul-

llcf-foro-

ORIUERFRIE

TO SUPPORT SUN

.

Yat-Se-

g.

Lltvinon r.i "f
Maxim. - wi'"""
.v.t i that. f ist, we

"6" '"'"n

SKIS."

ON PERMITTING

(By The .Ksnrlnf eel Vreha.)

What Soviet Proposes to Do
In the Way of Restitution
Falls Like a Cold Shower on Delegates.
(Bv Tho Aumicliited Pre.)
7
the Asso-

36, or

the present strike, adjourned their
MAKES
until flionaay, LA
today
without definite results being ac- ATTACK
KovViRST
comollshed.
Secretary Davis, who
sat in today s hearings as the repdeclared By Wis- resentative of the government, said Mea?
that "a little progress had been
Man to Be Even
cu.
made.
The anthracite adjournment loft
Worse Than the Dingley
this section of the general conferrich Laws.
ence to settle the coal industry's
or Payne-Ai- d
labor troubles in a position similar
to that to the bituminous con(By The Associated Vret.t.)
are now
Both sections
ferees.
July 7. Defeat of
Washington,
at
awaiting a gathering Monday,pre- the republican motion for cloture
which President Harding may
bill
sent some views in behalf of the on the administration tariff
and a dramatic attack on that
government.
sessions

S

BRITISH

001

CREWS BATTLE
DAU&HEffTY T0
BRAVELY WITH
H0L0 HEARING
FOREST FIRES

IPO!

s

A.r-eAt-

FIRM STAND TAKEN
BY
ALL CONCERNED

EDITION

Dully ttj Carrier or Mull. 5c n Month
Single topic 5o

8, 1922.

BILL

li

CITY

Spokane, Wash., July 7.
With more favorable weather
conditions In Washington today fire fighters were able in
many cases to hold their own
against the flames that are
eating into green timber or
threatening valuable stands
over the state and In some Instances to bring tho blazes under control.
Decrease In the velocity of
tho winds that yesterday were
fanning the flames enabled
fighters to get control of a
fire on Rocky creek. In Si evens count', which was neai'ing
the town of Allailin. Thin was
declared to be the worst fire
In this part of the state.
Clouds gave some slight
hope of rain, although the federal weather bureau here
to make any defhiito
promises of relief from the
drought of weeks that has
mndo tho forests timler ,dry.
Wind conditions in western
Washington,
although they
were not reported as favorable
as In the eastern part of tho
state, also assisted the firn
fighters, though several bad
fires continue there.

LIQUOR SALES
Legality of Dispensing Intoxicating Beverages on
Shipping Board Vessels to
Be Threshed Out.

everybod7ill

e

ECLIPSE OF S

WLL

BE

BASTROIES
Third Section of the Crocker Expedition Sails From
San Francisco for Far
Away Australia.
(By The AmorlRtrd

Pre.)

f
I.Vnn..iu.
.llllv 7.
The third section of the William
H. Crocker expedition trom l.tcrf
observatory. Mount Hamilton, California to the isolated outpost of
Wallal, Australia, to observe the
total eclipse of the sun September
21, departed for Sydney today on
Director W.
the steamer Tahiti.
W. Campbell, of tho observatory,
is n charge of trc, party leaving to
day.
The first section of the expedition, equipped with five tons of astronomical Instruments and supplies, is in Tahiti making observations on the Einstein theory of the
ilnnotun, rrvitV t the lillllt Of
other stars or planets. The second
section of the expedition, with an
additional seven tons ot man
left
nnrl other enuinment,
San Francisco for Sydney June 13.
ww.
seconu
sections
The first and
unite at Sydney this month.
will
The. cfiTtinlntft
expedition
start from Freeniantle about Aug
ust 15, traveling frm tr.ai poini
hnni 1 r.nii miles bv steamer to
Broome as guests of tho common
It then will
wealth government.
or, in wu i( wri en win ne reacneu
on or before September 1. according
CI

then tnere i
and
ition to the actual proprietor,
-"
that Russia win
is
to any foreign capitalist who not
and
ready to invest money owner.
necessarily to a former
To this the Russian spokesmau
made the answer: "We do not go
we said at Genoa,
back ...on what
. "ititlnn nf pun.
namely, inui i "bbei"Offered
to former
cessions would
owners.
A long, exciting discussion fo..
wv,
murmurs- of
nitr,..t
stretch,
On
this ninety-mil- e
wilii
lowen,
iii'".
astonlsnmcnt or iiiBiiiiu..
twenty degrees south of the equator
sec
the expedition win
up us pian.
for recording the eclipse, which wi'l
TO DECIDE WOMAN'S
minutes
of
five
total
a
have
phase
at the point selected.
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP
observations will
and
OF THE WORLD TODAY be as carefully and completely rethe'
total
corded as
phase.
Wallal is a combined postofflce
(By The Amnrlnted PreM.)
the inhabiWimbledon, July 7 (by the Assoand
station,
telegraph
ciated Press). With Molla BJur-ste- tants consisting of only the postVictory
Mallory's convincing
master, his family, the staff of a
over Mrs. Bear ish of England to- sheep ranch and a number of
day and Mile. Suzanne Lenglen aborigines. It was seiectea lor tne
having triumphed over Mrs. Pea- expedition because ot Septembe"
cock, the center court at Wimble- atmospheric conditions, it having
don is readv for tomorrow's dra- rained but twice in the last twenty-fiv- e
matic occasion when the American
Septembers at this point.
and Trench tennis Ftars will meet
chamtennis
to deckle the woman's
pionship of the world.
Both Mrs. Mallory and Mile.
Lenglen came through today's
with decisive scores,
the American defeating her oppoand the French womnent
an winning by
Tomorrow's
meeting Is looked
one,
upon as a decidedly auspicious
Interest In the
as, apart from
match Itself, it Is the first time
that America has sent abroad a
C.
woman player since the war who
in reaching the
has succeeded
finals at Wimbledon, and this re$100,000
sult, it is pointed out, fully proves
the claims repeatedly made In the
tournaments that
past month's
Mrs. Mallory this year has been
showing a form ahead of anything
zefin in England.on her previous
New York, July 7 (by the Assovisits.
ciated Press.) A trail of gold
leading out of Greenwich village to
LIBERAL DONATIONS
an uptown iioicj, today was the
OF
MADE FOR RELIEF
only thing li ft to connect Alva C.
Kendall, Alaska miner, with the
NEAR EAST SUFFERERS haunts
of more tuan a year. Kendall
last Wednesday
disappeared
A
7.
t.na AncrpW Calif.. July
- and when he went It is believed by
9.197,and
million dollars in cash
a friend, he had $100,000 gold in
094 pounds ot food and cunning pocket.
t nnn.OOO. have been do
Ho dropped out of sight in tho
nated to tho relief of the famine busiest section of busy Fifth avenue.
resiA clerk in u Jewelry
sufferers in the near east by
store, who
dents of California, Oregon, Wash- knew him, got a fleeting glance of
MexNew
&:15
Nevada,
In
Idaho,
him about
the afternoon.
ington,
since June 1, No ono can be found who has seen
ico and Montana,
him since.
1921, according to an official statement issued here by the American
The trail of gold was picked up
near east relief.
today in the home of Mrs. P. Mary
Smith, where Kendall roomed. Mrs.
Smith said he often paid his room
PICKETING PREVENTS
lent in gold and showed at least five
CLAIM
MEN'S RETURN,
$10 gold pieces to prove it. Across
the street the manager of a cigar
Pick7
had one of the gold pieces an 1
store,
Sacramento, Calif.. July
eting bv striking shop workers at a taxi driver, who often drove the
the Southern Pacific shops here Alaskan, tiad another. Up at the
numerous Pennsylvania hotel a bell boy had
prevented the return ofwould
have one, given him as a tip, he said.
men who otherwise
ofMrs. Smith says today that she
company
the
on
Job,
been back
that knew very little about her guest.
ficials stated today, adding
there wag no change In the situa- He was silent on his experiences in
tion. Western Pacific officials like- Alaska, she said, but she believed
he had made nearly $300,000 in
wise gave out no figures.
There were numerous reports of gold mining. Kendall liked gold,
she said, and carried a large porpersonal attacks on strikebreakers
and on men who refused to leave tion of his fortune In his trunk a'.l
in gold. And It was because he
their work.
liked to carry and use gold pieces
that his trail on the last day he
ROCK PILE FOR SPEEDERS.
7.
had been seen in New York was
Los Angeles. Calif., July
In followed like an open book.
Drivers who break speed laws
invited
be
will
Kendall slept Tuesday night in
Los Angeles county
hotel. He had
to show their speed on the county the Pennsylvania
rock pile, It was decllrd todayWil-at slept there on two other nights.
Mrs. Smith said, because his room
a conference between Justice
liam S. Balrd and Sheriff W. I. at her house was being renovated.
beIndolence
Secluded
Tuesday night he gave the bell
Traeger.
hind the bars will henceforth be boy a tip tho $10 gold piece. Ho
of other appeared In normal condition, tho
reserved for offenders
boy said today.
types.
--

.,-- ..
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Pre-eclip-

post-eclip-

dt

have

chance to air views

Question Is Whether 18th
Amendment and Pro Act
Apply to U. S. Ships on
the High Seas.
Thp Asuncliited

(II.

TreM.)

Washington, July 7. The department of Justice announced today that Attorney General Daugh-ert- y
will conduct a hearing next
Thursday on tho question of the le
gality of permitting the sale of intoxicating beverages on shipping
board vessels. At this time, it was
stated, opportunity will be given all
persons interested to present tneir
views. Recently secretary nieiuui
asked the attorney general for an
opinion as to the legality of the
salo of liquor on American ships
beyond the three mile limit. In
connection with the hearing, the
department of Justice issued the
following statement:
"There will be a hearing at the
department of Justice at 3:30 asp. m.,
to
July 13, on the question
whether the eighteenth amendment
to the federal constitution and the
national prohibition act apply to
American ships on tho high seas.
It will be public to persons having
Interest, In either sldo of this question. The decision to grant a.
hearlnp grows out of an effort on
tho part of the department of Justice to see that everybody concerned in the question here Involved has an opportunity to present his views.
to Be Heard.
"There will be present repreof
the shipping board
sentatives
and the prohibition commissioner
of the treasury department, on tho
part of thp government. Request
to be heard have been received
from the
league and
certain steamship lines. A brief
from any interested person on this
subject will be received and considered by the department of Just'ce
and spokesmen for interested organizations of various kinds will
be given an opportunity to make
oral arguments.
"Tho question to be determined
la whether the eighteenth- amendment and the national prohibition
act apply to American ships on
the high seas; and further, whether within the American three mile
limit the possession and sale of
Is
liquors for beverage purposes
prohibited on foreign vessels."
Anti-saloo- n

TAVERN STEAK
IS WON BY GREAT ROSE

$5,000

(It; The Aa.nclntrd Prenn.l
North Randall, Cleveland Ohio,
July 7. The Great Rose, driven by
Leon McDonald, won the $3,000
Tavern "steak." the feature event of
today's grand circuit racing, In
stralcht heats.
In trotting the first mile In 2:0' V
the filly set a new track record for
the race.
GFRMAX MARKS FALL.
New York,
July 7. German

marks today fell to tho level of 100
for lR'.i cents, or almost 3 cents per
hundred under the minimum established

yesterday.

Dealers

at-

tributed the decline to disturbing
oconojnlc conditions in Germany.

TRAIL OF GOLD IS ALL THAT

semi-fina-

ls

IS LEFT TO CONNECT MINER
WITH HIS HAUNTS IN G0THAK

Kendall Disappears; Is Believed to
in His Pockets; His
Have Had
Trail Is Followed for a Time Like an Open
Book, Then Is Lost By Police.

Alva

Wednesday morning he returned
to Greenwich village and gave a
cigar store man a $10 gold piece in
paymont for two boxes of cigars,
which ho took with him. The cigari
are not at Mrs. Smith's house and
there was no trace of them at th
hotel.
After that purchase
he walked
across the street and had dlnne'
with .Mrs. Smith as usual. At 3:39
he said ho was going up to Forty-eighstreet and Fifth avenue to
have a diamond reset. The Jewelry store there has no record of
doing work for him,' but at least
two clerks knew him. One of them,
Thomas A. Howland,
said today
that a little after 5 he saw Kendall appr&ach the store, stop for a
minute in the doorway and then
walk south rapidly. That was the
last that has been seen of hitn.
Kendall is said to be about 33
years old. In IS 11, Mrs. Smith
said, ho played half back oi
Princeton's football team, but ther-is no record ot a Kendall on that
team.
He
about 190
weighed
pounds and was five feet eleven
inches tall.
Almost a year ago he came out
of Alaska to the Smith home. Ho
deposited most of his fortune in ii
bank she does not know the name.
Then ho set about enjoying New
York.
Last Monday, she said, he drew
some money. How much she does
not know, but on Wednesday, sh1
said, he showed her three thousand
dollar bills, saying he had ninety
more like them in his pocket. Fo:'
that reason she fears something
may have happened to him, although she admits the possibility
that he may have gone back to
often
Alaska, as he complained
about the summer heat here.
A general alarm was sent out by
the police today but no results wei
'obtained.
,

th

.
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close of June will bo of much benefit to the crops and pastures.
Tres Piedras: Some, good rains,
but local in character, and crops
and rango in a few districts suffering.
San Fidel: Irrigated crops are In
fairly good condition; first cutting
Cattle and
alfalfa completed.
sheep ranges In very poor condition; everything dried up; no
OF HEAVY
rains recently.
Tajique: l'ractleally no crops are
out of the ground in the Estancia
and many farmers will
Crops and Ranges in Cen- community,
not. plant
too dry.
W'illard: General outlook for
tra! and Western Seccrops and range poor. High temtions Hurt By Drought; perature. Three light showers, but
insufficient.
East in Fair. Shape.
Reserve: Local showers
have
been coming, and corn, oats and
Santa
S.
1".
Bureau,
Weather
(Hv
wheat in the path are doing well,
J c, N. M.)
but out of it suffering ranges very
Weather and crop conditions in short.
New Mexico, for the week ending
Agricultural
College:
Cutting
second crop of alfalfa nearly fin.Inly H:
harvested.
ished;
crop
grain
Shipwas
warm,
partly ment, of cabbages
The week
practically fincloudy with numerous local show- ished.
Corn well along. Canta
ers. Pome were excellent, but of loupes setting well
Klizabethtown:
Streams almost
limited area nnd no Keneral relief
10 dried tip, and grass about burned
especially
has yet occurred.
up; crops all slow; rain urgently
central and western diHtrictK. In needed.
eastern counties range is fair re-to
Roswell: Hot week with showers
trood arid ntoek continues to
at close and frequent round about.
makare
while
crops
All crops in valley progressing
gain rapidly,
ing pood progress. Hut in central
normally. Range, fair to good
and western counties range is fail-t- west; goo east.
very poor, stock poor and thin,
Truehas: Weather continues
many hot and dry, only local light showand crops arc stagnated,
rain
genand
not
(Terminated
ers. First cutting of alfalfa under
fields
erally needed. Irrigated crops on way; crops generally fair.
well,
1ho other hand, are doing
Albuquerque: Corn Is late bi t
rapid good, also truck crops;
warmth favoring
with
range
short
and dry.
growth. Second cutting of alfalfa
continues in south and first is beEl Paso: Light showers, but
ing completed in north, under fa- closing with
rain, relieving in
vorable weather conditions. Har- part urgent good
need of rain on the
vest and the threshing of winter ranges. Second cutting of alfalfa
wheat, oats and barley continue in completed.
Plums and
southern valleys, along with the peaches being marketed, and early
cabtruck
and
of
cabbages
shipments
bage shipments continue. Threshis
Cotton
well,
doing
generally.
ing wheat and oats. Corn and cotalso corn, but in central and west- ton growing rapidly.
ern districts corn is needing rain.
Early apples, plums ind peaches
nre coming to market in south; GUARDSMEN ARE
cherrfes and currants in north.
HELD READY TO
Springer: flood rains fell In this
vicinity at the close of June. Crops
QUELL TROUBLE
and range greafly benefited.
Good rains in this vicinity
Ivy:
From jfage One.)
(Continued
fit the close of June.
Stead: Good local showers, and oral Carlos E. Black of
Illinois anrango revived: crops doing well.
lone: Ptock fair, range getting nounced that troops would be held
poor, weather locally has been dry In readiness, while Governor Allen
and hot, with rain needed. Crops of Kansas said stato protection
will be dried up if rain does not would be forthcoming if
Missouri,
come soon.
Kansas & Texas railroad officials
Fort Stanton: Irrigated crops
5n fine condition, but rains needed opened ttulr shops at Parsons.
Throe Men Kidnaped.
for the dry land crops and range.
From Slater. Mo., came a report
Lovington:
Heavy rains at the that
three employes of the Chicago
& Alton railroad
had been kidat
naped bv striking shopmen;
Heardstown, III., fifty guards emthe
by
ployed
Chicago, Burlington
St Quincy railroad left town after
a threatened disturbance yesterday,
while thirteen men employed to do
shop work at Des Moines by the
Chicago. Great Western also left
after striking shopmen had talked
to them.
Several roads reported improved
conditions, although union officials
maintained the strike was becoming more effective daily. First legal
action ...gainst the strike was taken
Save your at Topeka. Kans.. when the president and secretary of the shopself
hours
1
II im
i
local were arrested charged
of discomfort men's
with violating
provisions of the
Kansas industrial court act.
.Union men and officials of the
Northern Pacific conferred on a
strike settlement at St. Paul. Two
Kill
fs what you want for your skin trouble trains on the Southern railway running into Now Orleans were anResinol to stop the itching and burn- nulled.
ing Resinol to heal the eruption.
From Boston came reports that
Scratching makes it worse, besides maintenance of way men expected
being embarrassing and dangerous, to petition their union heads to
but the smooth gentle ingredients of strike, while railway clerks of the
RESINOL OINTMENT often over- New York Central lines also ancome the trouble promptly, even if it is nounced they had voted to strike.
severe and
Bathing
A doctor's degree In a German
the affected part first with RESINOL
SOAP hastens the beneficial results. university now costs 600 marks,
about $0 at the present rate of
Kesinol products at all druggists

PART OF STATE

NEED

HI

II
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Something
New
SOAP
for

the Complexion

--

A complete line of Lever
Brothers Company's nationally known soaps are now available to the house wives of Albuquerque for the first time.
In the list below you will find
a soap for every purpose.

strength.

Carlsbad has Just finished fifteen
h
blocks and three alleys of
cement paving, completing the entire business section of the city
The work was done by the Leo
Moor Construction company of El
Paso. The street paving cost the
city $3. SO per square yard; the curb
and gutter $1,618 per lineal foot,
and the paving of the three
alleys cost $3,105 per square
yard.
The bonds were all sold to the
construction company, and the tota
issue was $128,812,55 at 6 per cent,
running ten years on an amortization plan, the first interest payment
coming due November 1, 1922. The
second interest payment comes due
on May 1, 1923, at which time
h
of the principal must be paid.
The engineering feature cost the
city $10,305, and the city attorney
was paid $1,288.12 as attorney feej
in this connection.
Inspection of
the work was furnished by tho engineer.
Many Pay Cash.
An incident of this paving which
tends to show the latent financial
strength of this community, and a
healthy financial condition considering the readjustment period, Is
the fact that property owners have
paid cash in full for their paving
amounting to $27,412.06. The firms
and individuals paying In full aro
the A. T. and S. F. Hallway company, Joyce Pruit company, First
National bank, E. Hendricks, Peocompany, Julian
ples Mercantile
Smith, I. O. O. F. lodge. No. 21
Utilities
Public
J. H.
company,
James, John Lowenbruck, Charles
A.
Burton estate,
J. Crawford
Pratt Hardware company, and the
Carlsbad project.
New Municipal Building.
The city of Carlsbad has Just let
its contract to J. E. Wallace, local
contractor, for the construction of
y
a pressed brick
municipal
building which will be located upon
tho corner opposite
the state
armory building on Canal and Fox
streets and will be 72 by 36 feet In
size.
The city traded Its old fire hall,
located upon a lot 50 by 150 feet on
Canyon street, for a portion of Iot3
from the Roberts Dearborne Hardware company, where the building
will be located. In this trade tiu
city gave a difference of $645.79 iu
cash and assumed additional paving
costs of $l,b2b.50 as shown by the
city records.
The bonds for this building were
voted in 1U20 in the sum of $40,000,
but only $26,000 in bonds have been
issued and sola.
The contract cost is $22,445 fot
the building and $2,490 for the
heating plant, which will be put in
by the Koswell Plumbing and Heating company. The Issued bonds
have all been sold to the International Trust company of Denver at
par and accrued interest, netting
the city $26,050.
The ground floor of this building
will be confined to use as a fire ha.l
and its equipment
including a
lounging room and shower bath for
the firemen.
The foregoing
paragraph in
quoted verbatim from our city clerk.
Bob Toffelmlre,
and the correspondent assumes that the mayor,
council and other city officials, in
cluding Bub, will be excluded from
the shower bath.
The second floor will be occupied
as a city council chamber and offices for the city clerk, chief of
police and the city attorney.
Discount Kate Cut.
B. A. McKinney, governor of the
Dallas federal reserve bank, was
the guest of honor at the weekly
'chamber of commerce luncheon recently in Carlsbad. He favored the
one hundred members and guesUi
present with a clean cut business
talk upon the present, past and
future outlook from a financial
standpoint, and while admitting
some errors of the past and com-- I
mending economy and thrift for the
future, as applied to depositor and
banker alike, his t .lk was filled
;with optimism for the future. He
stated that the El Paso branch of
the Dallas federal reserve bank had
reduced their rediscount paper by
In one year's
more than
time and that the Dallas bank' Itself had reduced in almost the same
ratio.
five-inc-

350-fo-

one-tent-

two-stor-
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AVYXS KNOCKED OUT.

pionship of Europe, was scheduled
for twenty rounds.

Small size
7c
A balloon with each large package or three small

TEXANS

(Special Correspondence la The Journal.
Socorro, N. M
July 7. Tho

(Special Corre.ponlence to The Journal.)
IjSls Cruees, N. M., July 7.
Laa

give an address on the drainage of
the central Rio Grande valley.
Two thousand five hundred plates
of barbecued meat and sandwiches
were served by tho barbecue com
mittee at the. opera house,
The parade was the feature of
the celebration.
It was the largest
and best ever held In Socorro
The
floats
and decorated
county.
cars showed much effort and expense. O. E, Cook's mechanical
float took first prize. W. D. Crab- tree's float representing the Goddess
of liberty,
was excellent.
The
Popular store had a beautiful float
representing the Sonora phono
graph. The float of the Itio Grande
Supply company advertised Winchester products and represented o
made from
typical camp scene
The Plaza cafe
real pine trees.
served real meals to pretty girls.
Meliton Torres' float, showing negro
boys eating watermelons, got a good
laugh, as well as Cook's garage
float "Time to Retire." Navarre's
beautifully decorated George Washington float; the Socorro Steam
laundry, and the Boy Scouts' floats
all showed much effort. M. E.
Pickens' decorated car received
first money for decorated cars
Others that received special mention and many compliments wert
the Socorro Flappers, Keith garage.
Crown mill, Chambon estate, and
New State store. Al Woods on a
beautiful and fiery horse, acted as
marshal of the parade.
Backward Ford Unce.
Tho children's
sports were
amusing and successful and thorThe Ford race
oughly enjoyed.
backwards around the park was
won by I. H. Cargyle.
The baseball games were peppy
and interesting. Tokay captured
first money, Socorro second, and
San Marcial third. Much interest
in tho long hits and sensational
plays was manifested by the largesi
crowd of fans ever gathered together In Socorro county.
The tennis singles tournament
was won by Irvin Moore.
Two dances
the night of tha
third, one the afternoon of the
fourth and three the night of the
fourth were well attended. Som
of the halls were so crowded, It was
almost impossible to dance.
The
crowds were all good natured ana
Ihe whole celebration went off with- out the usual Fourth of July disThe revenue derived
turbances.
from the dances was sufficient tt
give tho Socorro hose company,
which arranged the celebration, a
surplus of funds after all expenses
were paid.

ATTEND

East Eas Vegas, N.

M

Cruccs will have a fully equipped
creamery before the end of the year
if the tentative plans discussed by
a special committee, which, which
met Wednesday evening under the
chairmanship of George W. Frcn-ge- r,
in the rooms of the chamber of
commerce, are approved
of by
farmers and growers of Dona Ana
county.
To place tho proposal squareiy
before those most Interested In the
enterprise, which is designed to add
materially to the wealth production
of this district, the committee has
called a mass meeting for August
iu, wtien speakers, including federal government experts, will discuss all phases of the creamery
business and endeavor to enlist the
of the growers, ,
Tho committee having charge of
arrangements for the mass meeting consists of George W. Frenger,
chairman of the Industrial committee of the chamber of comrierce;
W. P. Thorpe and J. W. Taylor,
representing the Rio Grande Valley
Dairy association; Prof. C. T. Monroe, head of the extension service
at the New Mexico college 0f agriculture and mechanic arts, and
Robert C. Stoekdalo, farm agent for
Dona Ana county.
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Mohair and cool cloth suits cut on approved summer lines.
Wide range of light and dark patterns.

L U M

BE

GLASS
CEMENT

PAINT
PLASTER

R

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

I

er

21
V

I
I

$35.00 SUITS, $23.85

$45.00 SUITS, $33.85

Fourth.

Phone

I057--

Ve Make Them
Don't Lose Your Hair
Try

;

Wen

assort-men-

t.
'.

'

$50.00 SUITS, $38.85

satisfying assortment of lightweight summer woolens, embracing the designs, patterns and styles the best dressed men
favor. Ail Society Brand.

A

$55-$6-

SUITS, $41.85

0

The very best summer suits to come into Albuquerque this season. Some with both knickers and trousers. Worsteds, serges,
tweeds, homespuns, etc. A host of good patterns. AU Society
Brand.

if
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SHIRTS
July Clearance Sale
A

MID-SDMM-

SILK SHIRTS
Fine silk shirts at the prices of good cotton ones. That's what
you'll find at the silk shirt counter. Hera are all kinds of
stripes and designs, plain colors and pleasing combinations; some
with collars attached, other with separate collars to match,
and of courra hosts of the conventional neck band style.

We've Made Your Dollars Worth Almost Double
Their Usual Value
A

FINAL

IS

CLEAN-U- P

OUR

$(!.00 Silk
$7.50 Silk

GOAL

Come

Be among the first to partake of these
Amazing Savings.
Here is an event of great interest if economy is of
any importance to you. With the many things
one must have to be comfortable during the summer, a saving on seasonable wants, such as our
sale prices make possible, is an advantage. You
will, indeed, appreciate these values when you see
the quality of merchandise and the splendid stock
of staple goods as well as seasonable merchandise
for your selection.
Women's Summer Apparel at Real Savings
i

Shirts.

. . .

Shirts....

$4.25
$5.75

$10.00

Silk Shirts..
Silk Shirts..

$7.75
$3.25

STRAW HATS
$2.00
$3.00

Straws

. $1.35

Straws'........

$2.00
$6.00 Straws .

$4.00
$5.00

Straws
Straws
$4.00

........

i

$2.50
$3,602

$1.00 Athletic Union Suits, 75c
Here is one of the outstanding bargains of ths summer
clearance. This athletic underwear is of a good, nationally-advertisequality. You know that we wouldn't seJl it if It
were not up to our standard. It seyys for $1.00 all over the
country. The clearance price is 75c.

An ample variety of the season's most effective
apparel is
Included in this collection. There are delightful summer
frocks,
charming: hlouses and pretty
all ready for your
choice for the remaining summer days.
The styles are delightful and the fabrics cleverly chosen.
You will find at least one cspecialy made for you. It will bo
so enjoyable In the middle pf the summer to come
out In
something crisp and new making you feel as though the
season had Just begun.
Prices are almost cut in half and the summer Is not near
over. Surely you'll want to see this array of lovelv garmentB, so
be sure to come before juit the one you ought to have has
been selected by someone else.
slip-ove-

OXFORDS

I

;"

$5.00 WHITE OXFORDS, $3.8,5
These are made of fine Sea Island Canvas. All sizes.
$6.00 AND $6.50 WHITE OXFORDS, $4.85
White buck and white Sea Island Duck Oxfords some com- blned with calfskin In smart sport models.
$10 BROGUE OXFORDS, $7.35
Fine brogue, oxfords Bostonlans and Tilts. All sizes.

"The Growing Store"

Phone 283

The enormous success of the first two days of our
going out of business sale prompts us to urge you not
to wait for the last minute. Get your supply of shoes
for immediate use and fall right now! Do not wait
for higher prices Only 19 shopping days left.

1

r

CLEAN-U- P

ER

I

1

Shirts
$1.35
$3.50 Shirts
T. $2.75
Shirts
$4.00 Shirts
$1.85
$3.25
, $2.25
Shirts
$5.00 Shirts
$3.75
In these six big lots are all the staples as well as the leading
novelties of the season. Here are fine woven strips madras
shirts, in a variety of colors and combinations, here are the
plain white polo cloth shirts with collars and separate collars
to match, here are the smart plain color shirts In various
designs and styles. Here, in fact, Is our entire stock of shirts,
except silks, at a big, worthwhile reduction.
$2.00
$2.50
$3.00

C. H. CARNES
107 S.

pat-

$40.00 SUITS, $28.85

J

SPECIALIST IN' OCULJVB
REFRACTION

$30.00 SUITS, $19.85
The best mohair suits the market affords are in this lot, together with unusually good tropical worsteds. Suits for business and promenade.

The very best hot weather suits we have are In this
All Society Brand.

Him

Glass-Lumb-

$25.00 SUITS, $16.85
These suits are of the famed tropical worsteds and mohair,
Good tailoring and fine patterns are outstanding features.

Imported gabardine and tropical worsted suits of excellent
tern and cut.

423 North First Street

AN OPEN LETTER

e Don't Meet Prices

jit

$20.00 SUITS, $14.85

870-.- J

ble Liompouna ana

BAI.DHIDOK I.CMI1KK CO.
South Ural fitrrct.
I'bone 402.

$18.00 SUITS, $13.85
Yonr favorite patterns in a Palm Beach weave. Dark and
light colors.

Imported gabardine and tropical weave suits predominate this
lot. Excellent patterns, fine fabrics, good tailoring.

Jasper, Minn. "I saw in the paper
shout Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta

O.

NUAL SUMMER SALE

ANDERSON BROS.

Santa Fe, July 7. Albuquerque
will get the convention of insurance
agents of New Mexico on October
9. The call for the convention has
been issued by H. It. MacGibbon,
deputy bank examiner In charge of
insurance. An effort will he made
to Becure reduced rates on the rail- -

AN- -,

$16.50 SUITS, $12.85

(Special Correspondence to The Journal.)

AloneBecauseLydiaE. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound Helped Her

.

FOLLOWING ITEMS IN ITS

Bark and light color Palm Beaches, Crashes and other summer
weights suits, In a variety of good patterns and styles.

Rollers and Shade
us give you an

Phone,

CO.

CALLS YOUR ATTENTION TO THE

WINDOW SHADES!
f3n

GETS
ALBUQUERQUE
1922 CONVENTION OF
INSURANCE
AGENTS

Now Can Do All Her Housework

Wind Shield

THE GUARANTEE CLOTHING

SUITS

na
Gla
poaltlvo
proof h. la abla to euro
tuberculosis by Inhalation
In any cllmata.
Fur further Information
addreia THE T. F. GLASS
INHALANT CO., MASON
BUILDING, LOS ANG8-LE- S
CALIFORNIA.

10 HELP MOTHER

took it because I
was having such
pains in my stomach and through
my back that I
could not do my
work. I had tried
t& other medicines,
liiii.
but none did ma
the good that
your Vegetable
Compound did.
Now I am able to
do ail my work alone while before I
had my daughter staying at home to
do it. I have told a number of
friends what it has done for me and
give you permission to use my letter
Mrs. Jesse
as a testimonial."
Petersen, Route 1, Jasper, Minn.
There is no better reason for your
trying Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound than this it has helped
other women. So if you suffer from
displacements, irregularities, backache, nervousness or are passing
through the Change of Life remember thi3 splendid medicine. What it
did for Mrs. Petersen it may do for
you.
Tha Vegetable Compound stands
upon a foundation of nearly fifty
years of service.

.1

TUBERCULOSIS

T.

3

'

;

$15.00 EDWIN CLAPP OXFORDS, $11.85
Acknowledged the finest shoes on the market today. Black and
mu
nuu lauo Kius. All Sizes.

fie

.
can always unci a complete
iou
stock
of standard lines of merchandise at
any
Piggly Wiggly Store.
IT--

July

'

I

Dr.

packages.
Sunshine Octagon, better than the ordinary laundry soap, cake
7C
Twink Soap Dye, all colors, package
!ioc
1

7.

of Texans were here to
attend the F. F. F. highway meet
on July 4 and 6. They stopped
over for the reunion and to enjoy
ears
tho cool weather. Seventy-si- x
were hero from Amarlllo, 146 cars
for the F. F. F. highway convention
and many others not registered
The official register at the downtown office of the chamber of commerce showed that ovpr 3,000 visit
ors were here for tho Fourth,
A number

J

THE

F. F. F. CONVENTION;
146 CARS REGISTER

DAUGHTER HAD

!f

Paris, July 7 (by the Associated
Press) Eugene Criqui, the French
featherweight, tonight knocked out
Arthur Wyns of Belgium In the
twelfth round. The bout, which
was for the featherweight cham-

E CREAMERY
OWNED AT ROME

AT SI

City Hall; Many Citizens Fourth of July celebration at Sowas a huga success. Over
Pay Cash for Municipal corro
2,000 peoplo gathered at the
park
Improvements.
and heard Congressman Montoya
By ECOTT ETTEK.
Carlsbad, N. M., July 7. Tho
city of Carlsbad has been one of the
progressiva cities of this state to
forge ahead Into the present era of
readjustment upon the theory that
she was able to pull to the shore by
her latent financial
showing

GHUCE5

roads. There are now some 1,400
licensed Insurance agents in the
said he
state, and MacGibbon
would be greatly disappointed if at
a
least
third did not attend.

MRU

4

STREETS

Contract is Let for New

one-ha-

"Pears Soap, the oldest and best
toilet soap, cake
13c
' Life
Euoy, Health Soap, a medi- cated bath soap, cake
8c
r Lux Soap Flakes, for
laundering
all fine linens and woolens,
11c IntheNewPackagcl
package
"its the same
Einso, it soaks clothes clean.
genuine
i Large size
27c MF.SPH.ny

FEATURES JULY

RAPIDLY
PAVES

s

T PAGEANT

LS BAD

July 8, 1922.

H

Athletic Underwear
$2.00 Kind
$3.00 Kind

........

$1.50
$2.00

$2.50 Kind

$1.75
$2,50

$3.50 Kind

$6.00 Silk Athletic Underwear
$9.00 Glove Silk Athletic Underwear

$4.50
$0.50

LUGGAGE
$4. 0' Boston Bags
$5.00 Fibre Suit Cases. $3.85
$7.60 Fibre Suit Cases. $4.85
$10 Leather Suit Cases $7.50
$15 Belber Cases & Bags $11.85

$20 Belber Cases & Bags $15.50

Belber Cases

&

Bags $10.50

$30 Balber Cases & Bags $23.50 Z
$40 Wardrobe Trunks. .$32.00. 1
$40 Belber Cases & Bags $32.00

If your scalp is

THREE STORES IN ALBUQUERQUE
:

205 N.

UD

west Central Avenue

First St.

330 N. Third St..

irritated, Itching
nd burning and your balr dry and
falling out In combfuli try the following treatment. Touch spots of
dandruff and itching with Cuticura
Ointment and follow with not shim-po-o
of Cuticura Soap.
fenpl ImI rm T Ihfl. AiMnu: tMlnnbk-rotorlM- ,
Kmc."
whwr..

W

Sold
Itept 0f , lUMia ,
mrj.
8o.p26. Olntaanttf aodMa. Titan.
Cuticura Soap tharm without mvs.

The Manufacturers' Sale Shoe Store
301

North First.

Albuquerque, N. M.

218 West Central.

Phone tlS.
Ii

r
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FRED 'ATKINSON
THROWS STEERS

II

BEST

ON

TIE

New Mexico Cowboy Wins
in

Bulldogging

at Vegas

in Competition With

Top-Not-

ch

Hands.

DIMES
10

BY

in Boys'
games
Yesterday's
league:
High school, 16; Duke City
Whites, 0.
0
S. A. T.'s, 9; Little Tildillos,

1-

UiillrtoRRinE.

July 3 Jim
second;
first; Fred Atkinson,
AtTom Bay. third. July 4 Fred
kinson, first; Bill Baker, second,
July 5 D.
.lim Massey, third.
second;
first; Fred Atkinson, Fred
Bit,
AtBill Baker, third. Finals

Mas-e- y,

Dav money:

3

0

3
3

1
1

Firefighters

1

1
1
2
4

2

Browns
Tildillos
Duke City Whites
Giants

1

....00

Junior

...1
....64

Barelaa White Sox
Highland Laddies
S. A. T

Pirates

Barelas Tiger
Bibb,
Bill Baker, third, Athletes
Wildcats

5;

2
4

6
1

Pigmy League.
W.

sec-

5;

0
1

2
1
0

Midgets
Little Tildillos

Pet.

1.000

."50
.750
500
.667
.333
.000
.000

4

L.

W.

Pet.
1.000
.857
.667
.333
.143
t,0

Pet.

L.

4
1

0

1

3

3

1.000
.250
.250

Rtccr Hoping.
3
Bill Illtson FIVE ADDRESSES OF
Day money: July 13
Thad
and Bert Hlggins,
4
Dick Carroll,
NOTE AT UNIVERSITY
Pippin, 14. July
second,
Perry r.rite,15
first, 12
ASSEMBLY NEXT WEEK
15Thad Pippin, third,
12
July 5 Henry Neafus. first,
The schedule of daily assembly
Palem Curtis, second, 13
Finals addresses at the summer school ses
Bob Taylor, third, 15
Gaston
Salem Curtis, 48
sion at the state university next
Thad Pippin,
Brock, second, 51
week follows:
57
third,
assembly,
Monday University
Steer RldiiiR.
first; 11:30 a. m.. Rodev hall: address by
July 3 Leonard Stroud,
Ber-lle- r,
L. B. Mitchell. Ph. D.. dean of the
Bevo Johnson, second: Theo
third. July 4 C. W. Ames, summer session, 'The Odyssey of
first: Leonard Stroud, second;
Homer."
,
July 5
Tommy Scarlett, third.
Universitv
assembly.
Tiipsdnv
Ben Gallegos. first: C. W. Ames, 11:30 a. m Rodey hall; Sddress by
second; Elmer Weeks, third.
B. F. Haught, Ph. D "Systems 01
Ilronk Hiding.
Marking."
3
Tommy
July
Day money:
Werlnpsdav University assembly.
Stroud,
Scarlett, first; Leonard
and 11:30 a. m., Rodey hall; address by
Buck
Thompson
second;
of
tied for John Milne, superintendent
Skeeter Bill Williams,
schools, Albuquerque, N. M., "Probthird.- July 4 Buck Thompson,
Administra
School
Omer lems of City
first- E. Pardee, second;
Finals Buck tion."
third.
Weeks,
assembly,
University
Thursday
a m
Thompson, first; Leonard Stroud,
"Rnrlpv Vinll" address by
Bill Williams,
second; Skeeter
B.
A., assistat t
Earl A. Douglass,
third.
state superintendent of public inGeorge
first:
July -D. Bibb,
struction, "The Accrediting of High
Bibb, second; F.lmer Watts, third. Schools.
Tommy
C.
first;
Parks,
MooKnir
f Btnrv Tellers' league;
,Tuiy
Alvin Naylor, Dr. George S. Hubbell, Mrs. R. F.
Hcarlett, second;
third.
Kockwood and Miss Katherine
Racing Events.
Sheffield in charge, 1 p. m., uni
ZuCowboys relay race John
versity campus.
second;
Cliff
Neafus,
rich, first;
assemoiy,
University
Quick 11.Friday
Stroud,' third.
Leonard
qn a tr "Rnrtuv bjillr address bv
David S. Hill, Ph. D.,
change relay John Zurich, first;
President
Bob
second;
Leonard, Stroud.
"Economic Problems in RelaFeency, third. Pack race Johni- tions to Elementary Education."
Buck
Thompson,
Zurich, first;
Rnrtnn Brown, third. Chuck- wagon race D. Bibb, first; Alvln CHILDREN SELLING
Naylor, second. Range relay race
CHAUTAUQUA TICKETS
Salem Curtis, first; John Zurich,
second. Cliff Neafus, third.
Much Interest is being shown by
novelty race
Alvln Naylor, first; Warren Shoe- the children who are participating
second;
Henry Neafus, In the Chautauqua ticket selling
maker,
contest.
Plans have been made
third. Special relay race Henry
so that
Neafus, first; John Zurich, sec- for an Intensive campaign
may lose
ond; Cliff Neafus, third. Potato nobody in Albuquerque
the opportunity of taking in the
race Fred Naylor, first.
300 events of Chautau(a week, .which
ll
horse race,
to be well worth
yards H. J. Metcalf, first; J. D. are expected
second; J. H. Brasher, while. A large thermometer has
Weeks,
mile horse been placed in the ticket headthird.
the
which designates
race Henry Mctcalf, first; A. M. quarters
The
progress of the campaign.
Taylor, second; Bob Fecney, third.
ticket
of
race
the
mile horse
sixIeading
standing
is as folHenry Neaufus, first; J. H. sellers In the campaignfirst.
Clarice
lows:
Horton,
Esther
Bob
Feeney,
second;
Brasher.
horse McSpadden. second: George Sev- third. Ladies'
mile A. M. Taylor, first; erns, third; Henrietta Mize, fourth;
race,
John Zurich, second; B. Brown, Isabell Guy, fifth; Vivian Bruner,
sixth.
third.
5.

-

3-

4f.

LI-D- .,

sec-nr-

Free-for-a-

Free-for-a-

Free-for-a-

ll

1-

ll

free-for-a- ll

in

Gun-Carrie-

rs

Are

Fined.

Boss

Patent Flour
sack
sack
1
sack
sack

48-pou-

. .

.

r

.

Bring your 25c Boss Flour Certificate to the Groce-TotIt is an additional saving of 25c on a sack
of flour.

e.

Snowdrift
2 pounds
4 pounds
8
pounds
Crlsco
1
pounds
3 pounds
6
pounds'
9
pounds
Manzola Oil-- pint

. ...5o
Carrots, bunch
5o
Turnips, bunch
5c
Beets, bunch
5c
Radishes, bunch
. Sc
Green Onions, buncA
30c
Okra, pound
SOc
Celery, bunch
13o
Lettuce, Head
Green Beans, pound ...15c
Wax Beans, pound ....15c
15c
Peas, pound
..10c
Squash, pound
8c
Cabbage, pound
20c
Apricots,
pound r.
13c
Peaches, pound
25c
Plums, pound
White Cherries, pound.. 85c
Black Cherries, pound.. 35c
Pie Cherries, pound. . 12 'io

89c
75c

:

$1.47
23o

69c
$1.31
,. ,

$1.87

,

32o

quart
half gallon
Gallon

(5z

.$2.35
$1.20
75c
40c

24-pou-

Blue Karo
l'a pounds ,.
5 pounds
10 pounds
Red Karo
l'A pounds
5 pounds
10 pounds
Log Cabin Syrup
Small
Medium
Large
:

Frying Rabbits.

60c
$1.00
$3.00
10c
29c
55c

..12c

32o
60c
S7c

54c
$1.08

Hens.

Spring Chickens.

Wisconsin Longhorn Cheese, pound
Kraft's American Swiss Cheese, pound
Imported Swiss Cheese, pound
Imported Roquefort Cheese, pound
Prime Rolled Rib Roast, pound
Milk Fed Veal Roast, pound.
Lean Pork Shoulder Roasts, pound
.
Pork Loin Roast pound

30c
55c
90c
95c
30c

.25c
22c
28c

Bear In mind today as yon enter and leave tho Grocc-Tot- e,
these two important facts:
1. There is a
sale under way which offers unusual
savings In every department In the store; mostly In articles of utmost utility.
,
2. The annual July Clearance of Women's
opens this morning; in the
department,
.third floor, offering values you must see for. yourself to
'
and
understand,
fully appreciate
09-cc- nt

ready-to-we-

ready-to-we-

ar

ar

AN OLD STORE WITH

JOUNAU

TO

Gun-carri- er

WLinv-nc-

.y

t.-

u.tn

Las Cruces, N. M., July 7.UnIt-e- d
States Senator H. O. Buisum, of
New Mexico, telegraphed from
Washington, D. C, to H. H. Brook,
chairman of the exeetutive commK-te- e
of tho Southwestern
N.ntlnnnl Pnrlr association here thi.
afternoon, as follows:
"I am pleased to advise you thai
the
national parK oiu
passed the senate today."
At his headquarters In the temple
cf agriculture, Mr. Brooks said
that Senator Bursum is to be congratulated upon getting speedy
"The Buisum bill
action, adding:
creating a public playground on the
Mescalero Indian reservation, Elelake and dam, and such
phant Butte
portions oC White Sands and Mal-paas are needed, will now go before the house. There is every
reason to believe the measure wlil
be enacted and become a law by
President Harding's full approval.''
all-ye-

is

(Special forrMpondenre to The Journal.)
Idis Vegas, N. M.. July 7. The

Highway association, which
has closed its annual meeting here,
plans a campaign of publicityurothat
of
is experted tn promote the
the road byTexas tourists coming
to New Mexico in the summer, and
by New Mexico tourists going tol,
John
Texas in tho winter.
who has been publicity man
for tho highway for two years and
has dono a great deal toward furbeen rethering lis success, has
Mr.
tained as publicity director.
rioswell Is secretary of the board
of city development in Plalnview,
Tex. W. B. Estes. secretary of the
chamber of commerce here, will
look after the publicity campaign
from this end of the line.
The following officers have been
J. E. Owens. Ft. Sumner,
electedpresident: E. H. Perry, Plainview,
Ft.
vice president; E. S. Shannon, Hop-k'nWorth, vice president; Maury
l,
John
Floydada, secretary;
Plalnview, publicity director;
W. B. Estes, Ijis Vegas, publicity
director.
y
Directors: W. P. Iteynolds,
Weatn-erfor- d
Tex.; J. M. Davidson,
Tex.: Donald- Stewart. Las
DeOlivera.
Vegas,' N. M.'i R.
Santa Kosa. N. M.; H B. Fry.
Al
Schrelr,
Floydada, Tejc.: Fred
ton, Tex.; C. V.r. Wilson, Mineral
Wells, Tex.
Plalnview gets the 1923 convention.
Bos-wel-

CAR LOAD OF THE
FAMOUS "GOLD MEDAL"
FLOUR AT KAHN'S
"f!nlil Medal" flour
o,.lr,nfl
Milling
from the Washburn-Crosb- y
coiriyany, Minneapolis, .Minn.,
in the city yesterday, and is
tnf coia ovoinuivplv nt TCahn's Gro
ceteria a treat to all housewives
of Albuquerquo and vicinity to ge
.ttla nnll.lnnivn pr.ldfi nf flour, for
which a good many of the citizens
hereabouts have ueen waning mi
years right at home. This means
Kott. hifcoiills. lnnf bread and bel
ter pastry. Just fall at Kahn'.;
Groceteria, 109 Nortn Kirst street
in the rear of the big general mer
chandise store.
A

TOMMY COLE WILL MEET
ANYONE UNDER 138 LBS.
who issued a challenge here
days ago to a'll comers of
under, last night raised' tne
He
limit to 138 pounds.
la elifl
...;l.r. Ill) K...
that in an effort to arrange a fight
here He was rorceu 10 raise tne
limit.
His manager here is Al Edwards.

White Kid or Buckskin Patents and Satins. Combina-

tions of materials and colors.
Values to $12.50. Styles for

ST. JOSEPH'S SAN TO
TO BE
THREE STORIES HIGH
building permit was granted

BE IMPROVED;
A

Sportswear.

There is
Strength in
EveryTablet

SPECIAL
98c Sale of Silks 98c

One dose often helpj
to en rich your blood

and revitaliie your worn-oexhauited nervei
Nuxated Iron la a newer
form of iron, like the Iron
v. a
.a n
your blood and like the iron
in spinach. It is so prepared
that it will not injure the teeth
nor disturb the stomach. It la
ready for almost immediate
absorption and assimilation
by tiie blood while some physicians claim metallic iron
which people usually take is
not absorbed at all. If you are
not strong or well you owe it
to yourself to make the follow
ing test: nee now long you can
work or how far yon can walk
without becoming tired. Nct
tablets o:
take two
Nuxated Iron three timea pel
aftermealsfortwoweeks
day
Then test your strength again
and see how much you haTe gained. Nuxated
Iron is sold under an absolute guarantee that
your money will be refunded if you do not
obtain perfectly satisfactory results. For sala
in tl.ls city
Alvarado Pharmacy.
by
Brings' Pharmacy, or any other good
drug ltore.

FOR SATURDAY
The beautiful patterns of Silk Eponge and Brocaded Silks, so much admired earlier in the
season at $1.25 and $1.39 respectively, will be
placed on sale today at 98c a yard.

1J

I

.

Street
Dress or

yesterday for the remodeling of St.
Joseph's sanitarium. The building
will he made three stories high
throughout and many improvements will be made. The cost will
be $11,000.
Architect K. H. Nor-ri- s
will supervise the work.

A good assortment of high colors for sports
wear are included in both assortments.

m

8.

S

H?
fin

Toys Painted Free
Come and bring your
kiddies and their toys.
For one day only wo
will refinish free of
charge, toys brought to
our store by children
under 12 years of age,
accompanied by their

$16.50
$17.50
$20.00
$22.50
$27.50
$30.00
v

Kiddie-KarChairs,
Toy Wagons,
Tricycles, etc., made to
look like new. Renew

s,

the finish on your furniture, floors, and wood
work with Floorlac
the all around Varnish
Stain.

Free Sample Offer
For 10c and this coupon you receive

Floorlac (reg.
35c
price)
Brush (reg. price) 15c

YOUR SUIT
1
IS
HERE

Floorlac Sample Coupon
Fill in this coupon with
your name and address,
bring it to our store with
Ten Cents and you will
cent
receive a Thirty-fiv- e
can of Floorlac and a
Varnish
Cent
Fifteen
Brush. This introductory
gffer is limited Sign the
coupon today.

PI

50c
Total
You save 40c by filling Address
out this counon and
bringing it to our store.

Free

) . . .

J.
:

Toy Baloon

C. Baldridge Lumber Co.

Phone 402

v

of
Bargains
Gone

Stf

Office 423 South First St.

L

$13.20
$14.00
$15.00
$16.85
$20.65
$22.50

$35.00
$37.50
$40.00
$42.50
$45.00
$50.00

values,
values,
values,
values,
values,
values,

now
now
now
now
now
now

K4"

$26.25
$28.25
$30.00
$31.85
$33.75
$37.50

.

SUITS

KNEE-PANT- S

$10.00
$12.00
$15.00
$16.50
$18.00
$20.00

.

To All Children Attending Demonstration,
Accompanied by Parents.

now
now
now
now
now
now

values,
values,
values,
values,
values,
values,

BOYS'

Name

JOURNAL

Days

The "WISEMAN" will not delay any longer, but will avail
himself of this opportunity to save money. Buy that suit today

parents.

Doll

A
7.
Tucumcarl, N. M., July
good rain generally over this secthe extended
tion has broken
drought. In some parts crops in
thl valley are reported in good
condition. Indications are good for
more ralnfalll.

addicted.

'22

IN

Expert paint men will demonstrate the superiority
PAINTS
of the celebrated SHERWIN-WILLIAMand VARNISHES.
Thin demonstration will be both interesting and
instructive DON'T MISS IT.

RAIN BREAKS DROUGHT
IN TUCUMCARI REGION

CHINESE, 107, DIES.
Bakersfield. Calif.. July 7. Lee
San. Bakersfield Chinese who died
here yesterday, was 107 years old,
according to records of his life in
the possession of a local undertaker. Lee died following a languishing illness brought on, according to his Chinese friends, by
his being deprived by police au
thorities of opium, to which he wa

All New Styles
To Close Out at One Price

The Vnilcd States department of
Agriculture, through U. F. Hare,
statistician at the state agricultural college, has announced that
the acreage devoted to cotton in
this state is 30,000 acres or 230
per cent of last year. In Arizona
the acreage Is 105,000, or 112 per
cent of hist year. In Texas,
acres are planted to cotton
or 110 per cent of last year's acreage. The amount of land devoted
to cotton In these three southwestern states is Increasing each year.

Today, Saturday, July

The following is an extract from
a letter received yesterday by the
Chamber of Commerce from Bayne
Gibson, head of the Shrine temple
Yaarab at Atlanta, Ga,:
"Our Shrine pilgrimage la ended
and there Is no brighter spot than
your delightful city in the warm
hospitality accorded our temple.
You handled the situation in splendid style and made every member
n nnr r,nrtv fool that A IhllHllprmip
and its citizens are real live wires.
Allow me on the behalf of Yaarab
temple to thank you most sincerely
and trusting that we may some
time have the privilege of repaying
Albuquerque in some email measure for your kindness to us."

MONIN

230 PERCENT

Big Demonstration

TO C. OF C.

TO

Low Shoes

1Z

SHRINER IS
APPRECIATIVE WRITES

(PICIM. DISPATCH

It-

SPIR IT

of

NEW MEXICO COTTON
ACREAGE INCREASES

Bos-wfl-

L. I

Sor

N.MCX.
A NEW

Entire Stock

eyes.
Up to the last, In

-

ATLANTA

THANKS

Adele Hoffman is dead as a result
jot celebrating tho Fourth of July
Alto urewnrKS. me lime coiiu, a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Simon
of North
residents
Hoffman,
Eighth street, was playing with the
other children of tho neighborhood
but would not touch the
as her parents had warned her
not to go near them.
After a while when the sparklers
were brought forth and (ho temptation got too strong for the wee tot
of ( years. Sho took a match and
lighted it, within a second th
flames had ignited her little dress
A nflKsine
aiul slip TvnR in flflmns.
Itourist saw what was happening
and jumped to the child's rescue,
as there were only children there.
Ille wrapped a blanket about the lit
tle form and smothered the flames,
and although they had gotten a
good start it was thought by attending physicians that the burns would
not be serious.
However, at a late hour Wednesday a sudden change for the worse
was noticed and this morning at
7 o'clock
little Adele closed her

her delirum
tho little tot cried:
"Daddy nyl
F. F. F. HIGHWAY IS
never
touch
matches
I'll
mother,
PREPARING FOR BIG
and lire crackers again," and she
PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN never will.

weight,
several
130 or
weight

Three.'

(Special Crrepondence to The Jnunal
Las Venas, N. M July 7. Little

All-Ye- ar

automobile collision at the
junction of First and Second
streets at Santa Fe avenue late yesby
terday afternoon, followed
shouts of "Scab!" caused a flurry
for a few moments in tho vicinity
of the offices of the Santa Fe shops.
This was the only disturbance of
any kind to mark the seventh day
of the strike of shop craftsmen in
Albuquterq ue.
T. P. Hanson, for eighteen years
an employe of the Santa Fe railway
and for several years a foreman,
was leaving the shops In a car
driven by his daughter, Miss Flor
ence iiuimuu, WllCI! tt tXl unv.i
Harvey Stone, a carpenter, that
nan Deen siamung in 1110 bihci,
suddenly started up and came toward tho Hanson car. Miss Hanson, In her excitement, swerved oc-to
the curb and struck a machine
cupied bv E. V. Sanchez and wife.
B. A. Watson, said to be a striker,
came up while the machines were
being untangled, and is said to have
Stone and Watson were cited to
this morning before justice
appear
nn.-SUnna is not a
IJorlHv
striker. Witnesses say the affair'
may have been an acciueni.
Hanson has been working for
some time as a machinist. He is a
foreman when normal conditions
exist at the shops, and is not a
member of the union. He and several other men in similar positions
been called
are said to have
"scabs' by union pickets.
Several homes occupied by men
employed in the shops are said to
with yellow
have been marked
..!t. on enrvtA tho word "Scab"
was written, and at one rotten eggs
were thrown.
4
Strikers disclaim any knowledge
9 th... nrtriirrpnrp.i. nnd state that
they have strict orders fromor their
mounion not to interrere wun
lest workers.
Fined.
afterHenry Metzger yesterday
noon was fined $60 after a hearing
i
Rnrtriv's court on a
T,,0fino
charge of carrying a gun. Lincoln
wnu
Metzger and David wcizger. were
hmnrrht ,n with Henry,
warned
were
men
dismissed. The
against carrying weapons.
Thursday to having beenreported v...
but yesnninii
...,.,,.i,,i
.." j
an
tcrday were made defendants in
une
meizseio
assault charge,
understood to be employed in the
shops.
Martin Burgas, a snop
was fined yesterday $60 by Justice
nr iv Mffinilnn on a charge of
Mc- carrying a revolver. Judge.
raui u
Clellan said
stopped.
Union men pointed 10 me
of the Motzgers and Bargas as a
vindication of charges that they
They
i,in(r disturbances.
say the trouble is coming from
other quarters.
Officials of the sheriff's office
said that they would arrest and
carrying
everv person
disarm
Officials of the Santa
weapons.
- -- ii.ar auiri fhev had warned
armed.
employes againRt going nrw.
Machinist is Auui
Ytrminm Ttlptz. a machinist, has
filed a complaint against Gus Brito
and Maurice Cowell, two pipe fitBietz says
ters said to be strikers.
at Third street
i,,n
and Pacific avenue on Thursday
evening.
Thursday night
A rumor late
intondorl storming- the
.i.iv.r. ...........
Llltll. oiimcia
considerable
aistui?"
caused
shops
ance within tno siockhub, mm
men prepared to defend themselves. The rumor proved to bo
without foundation.
exEngines are being handled as to
peditiously as ever, according
of
the railway officials. A numberfive
mechanics for the shops and
for the roundhouse were employed
yesterday, they say. Trains were
running about on time yesterday.
Reports reached railway officials
here that men are returning to
work at San Marclal and other
who
points. A number of helpers
were sent
sought employment here was
stated
yesterday to La Junta, it
at the Santa Fe Bhops.
The following stntement was received here yesterday:
"Report has been put into circulation in which John Purcell, vice
president of the Santa Fe system,
with headquarters at Chicago, is
limit
quoted as saying that a timereturn
likely would be set for the
of Santa Fe strikers. Mr. Purcell
authorizes a vigorous denial of this
statement. The application for reemployment of any one on strike
will be considered by local officers
and should any of them be rehired
new
they will enter the service as
men."
.

'HUetOOCOttfTOSftYE."

IflPtetAt DISPATCH

GoldenALBUQUf)u,
(Rule

BY FIREWORKS

BT THE SENATE

YELLED

Deputy Sheriffs Make Two
Arrests Near Santa Fe

Shops;

CHILD DIES OF
BURNS CAUSED

Ml

BILL APPROVED

An

L.

W.

St. Mary
De Moluy

L

COLLISION;
'

6.

Barelas Tigers. 31; Athletics,
STANDINGS.
Lcnguc.

High School

III

SCORE

(forfeited).

Laa Vegas, N. M.. July
Atkinson of New Mexico was first
the
in the bulldoRglng contest ft time
total
Cowboys' reunion. His
b
on three steers was 1 minute,
5
seconds. Salem Curtis of Las
record in
Vegas made the best time
was 57
steer roping. His total
seconds on three steers. Buck
rid- Thompson was first In bronk
1nrollowlng are the results of the
events:

kinson, first,
ond,

WORKER 'S AUTO

IT

H

Pasye

Suits,
Suits,
Suits,
Suits,
Suits,

.$ 8.00

now
now
now.

now
now
Suits, now

9.60
$12.00
$13.20
$14.40
$16.00
$

,.:

I Washburn Company
Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers

4

letics, hit his eighteenth home run
K. H.
Score:
8
0
000 OH 0003
Chicago
1
9
Philadelphia, WOO f o oox ti CourtBatteries:
Hl.inkenshlp,
ney and i'aryan, ,chalk; Kommell
and J'trkiiiH,

OE

SOX

DQUBL EHEADER

A

IT

0.
Washington.
Detroit,
Ketroit
July
Washington,
header
double
of
a
ends
took both
from Washington today, 7 to 6,
and 11 to !i, t lie visitors getting
their winning margin in the ninth
inning of each game. Cobb got Ina
total of seven hits, five o them
the second game.
R. IT. E.
Score First game:
2
7 1.1
200 110 021
Detroit
6 U
3
1U0
(lOO 104
Washington
Batteries: (Heson, Cole, Holling,
Oldham and Bnssler and Manion.
Johnson and l'lcinich.
H. H. E.
Score Second game:
000 0H0 0091 1 20 0
Detroit
9 14
2
110
210
Washington 103
Batteries:
Oldham,
Holling,
Dauss and Manion; Zachary, Brill-heaand Gharrity.

Boston Is Blanked in the
First Session But Takes
the Second 5 to 4; Yankees Defeat Indians.
(By The Awocluted Press.)

St. I.ouU

7.

Boston, Mass., July

and Boston divided honors today.
Shocker won the first game for the

visitors, 1 to 0. and Burns' home
off
run over the left field feme Bosgave
thirteenth,
In
the
PruMt
ton the second game, 5 to 4. Scores:
'

rt

TODAYS

U U. BO. A. K

i f

Tobin,

ierber,

t

ah

fcUsler,

. .

lb...

McManus, 2 b
Jacobson, cf.
Williams, If.
shorten, if
4

at Pittsburgh.
Philadelphia nt Cincinnati.
Boston at Chicago,
Brooklyn at St. Louis.

New York

"

It

8 27

.31

Totals

1

Boston.

ab. n. h.po. a.e.

JJebold, cf...
Menosky. If..
Burns, lb....
b

JJugan, Sb. . ..
.r. Collins, rf
Jtuel, c
Maynard, ss.
3'ennock, p. .
.Harris
Totals

SVCIiib

0

S

7.7.
uatiea ior i'n.nA
r Batted for Maynard in uintn.

'.

Two-bas-

003 000 010 000 0
100 001 101 000

4

12

2

I

AH. K. IT. PO. A. E.

If
IWambsKanss. 2b
Speaker, cf . . . . .'
Wood, rf
Hewell, ss
(Gardner, 3b....
Mclnnis, lb
in'Neill, c
"Morton, p

3
3
4
3
4
3
3

0
2

1

(I

o

3

1

3

4 12

o

New York.

AB. K. IT. PO.

IWitt. cf

McNally, 3 b
3tuth, If
Meusol, rf
IPipp,

lb

pVard, 2 b
Kcott, ss
Hofmann,
Hoyt, p

c...

Totals
By Innings:

1
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

29

41

42,

JOHN M'SMW
MBS

NATION Ali LEAGUE.
W. I,.
46 24
York
New
St. Louis
.....42 33
38
35
Brooklyn
36
36
Chicago
36 37
Cincinnati

3
3

29

Totala

0

3R
4 3

1

O

o
0
o

1

O

A

Pittsburgh
Philadelphia

3

Boston

K.

34
27

39
40

27

42

0

i

1

II

o
3

o
0

s

ii

Ji.

Pet.
.657
.560
.521
.500
.493
.466
.403
.391

--

Two-bas-

).

Mobile-Memphi-

WESTFJIX I.EAGrE.
Oklahoma City, 6; Wichita,
Des Moines, 7; Denver, 0.
Sioux, City, 6; Omaha, 6.
St. Joseph,
Tulsa, 3.

and Eruptions!
GU

8x25 11

2

0

5

1

winning

St. Louis.
AB. K. H. PO. A. E.
4
B

.

5

.

.

.

2

S

8
8
8
, . . .

8

, , .

4
0

.

Gaston, c
J. Barnes, p.
xxSnyder . ..
xxxRohertson
Causey, p
Douglas, p . ,
Jonnard, p . .
zGroh
zzDolan . . , .
Ryan, p
Totals

. .

3

2

On one occasion, Mr. Culver said,

:

.

1
0

1

1

It
2
2

2
1

1

L

t

r,

blood-csU-

'

II Protect Your

a.

Health

IT

VO--" J.
JniirVntB

(Hilary

KK)

PREVENTIVE

Dmrnior
p,f). Hot. "ia, N.wY"rli
All

S

,

63c
79c

& H GREEN STAMPS WITH ALL PURCHASES

Butt's Drug Store,

Phones

in mint

j

store

First and Central.

and

rn.iui.li

3

17
3

5

.

.75

8 19 64

28

R. H. PO .A.

A

Maranvllle, ' ks.
Carey, cf
Bigbee, If

.

Earnhardt, 3b..
Ens, 2b
Rohwer. rf

9

1

1

3

fi

7
R

9

6
0
0
o
4
0
1

Grimm, lb .
Oooch, c ...
Yellowhorse,
zzzMattox . .
Morrison, p.

IN OUR ANNUAL JULY CLEARANCE SALE

0
1
0
3

57

8 22 64

17

Study These Prices See Our Window Display Buy and Save
.
Warm Weather

.7

x Ran for Smith In eighth.
xx Batted for J. Barnes in the

MADE-TO-MEASU-

xxx
z

eighth.

By innings:
New York

to Kelly. Base on balls Off J
Barnes, 4; Yellowhorse, 2; Causey,
2: nouslai. 1: JonrardL 1: Ryan. 1;
1.
Struck out By J.
Morrison
Barnes, 2; Yellowhorse, 8; Douglas. 1: Ryan. 8; Morrison, 6. Hits
Off J. Barnes. 8 In 7: Causey, 2
in 1, none out in ninth; Douglas,
4 in 4; Jonnard, 0 in 1; Ryan, 8 in
B; Yellowhorse, 10 in 8; Morrison,
a in 10.
Wild pitches Morrison
(2). Balk Yellowhorse. Winning
Ditcher Ryan. Losing pitcher
Morrison.
TMillndelnhln. 8: Cincinnati, 1,
Cincinnati,
July 7. Meadows
Philadelpitched well today and
the Reds In
phia easily defeated
the first game of the series, 3 to 1.
T.iinua was hit freely.
R- H. EScore: '

-

11
B

0
1

Hen- -

Chicago, 1; Boston, 2.
Chicago. July 7. Chicago bunch
ed its hits off Frank Miller, driving
him off tha mound in the fourth
inninsr. and hit Marquard oppor
game of
tunely, winning the first
the series with Boston, 7 to 2. ai
exander pitched a steady game,
holding the easterners to six hits,
R.H.E
Score:
,000 002 000 2 6 2
Ronton
201 200 llx 7 18
Richmond, Calif., July 7. Miss Chicago
Batteries-- .
F. Miller, Marquard
Marjorle Adams, Miss Ruby Beeler
and Miss Bello Ward, telephone and Gowdyj Alexander and O'Far- wera
killed
rell.
operators of Oakland,
late last night when their automo
bile collided with a Santa Fe train.
Pipes have been found in Europe
those of America,
Miss Heeler's brother, E. F. Beeler. that antedata
who was driving the automobile, The pipe in those prehistoric times
wns slightly Injured.
for smoking
He was un- - must have been us-nblo to explain h')W the accident herbs other than tobacco, probablj
as a ceremony;
occurred.

Sale' Price
tyU1 I O
Herof
assortment
Tweeds,
fine
Very
ringbones, light and medium weight;
suits that can be worn all the year
around. Regular
(JiOQ HK
$37.50 graces Tor. . . . ty&U I O
The newest patterns in Imported
Tweeds and Worsteds, selling up to
$40.00 and $45.00.
flQQ Kft
Sale Price
(DoO.eJU

$14.85
$23.45

,

Otll
--

$1.75. Sale Pricetj)XXJ
Silk Athletic Union , Suits,
regular price
(Jrt Qpf
$4.00. Sale

Pricept7t)

-t

lOattJ

Sale Price

$19.45

STRAW HATS and
PANAMAS

CAPS

Your choice of any Straw
Hat in the house, worth up
to $3.50.

One big lot of $1.50 AT
Caps. Sale Price

$1.45

.
Sale Price
All Panamas, Bankoks and
Leghorns, worth up to $5.

Price

.

.......$2.45

...

SHIRTS

n

lJt

Our very best Caps in the

litnnn

el

Price

vtrM-V-

, $16.45

.

Very fine Gaberdines and Tropical
Worsteds; regular $30
Suits. Sale Price . .

$29.45

S41.JU

Athletic Union Suits, regular price, $1.25. QC
Sale Price
Extra fine quality Athletic
and ribbed Union Suits,
Regular Price
jP

THESE SUITS MUST BE SOLD
REGARDLESS OF COST
Very fine Palm Beach suits, worth
Gup to $25.00.
Q IK
Sale Price
Fine Tropical Worsteds, worth up to

One lot of $25.00 Suits.
Sale Price
One lot of $30.00 and
$35.00 Suits. Sale Price
The very finest Worsteds, silk stripe,
and silk mixed Worsteds, worth up
to $40.00.
Sale Price

Very finest of Worsteds, silk stripes Rnd silk
mixtures, selling up to 850.00.
Sale Price

Underwear

SUITS

Suits

All values up to $35.00

Ran for Croh. In fourteenth.
zzz Batted for Yellowhorse in
zz

0003
Philadelphia 120 000
Cincinnati ...001 000 000 1
Batteries: Meadows and
line; Luque and Wlngo.

READY-TO-WEA- R

RE

SUITS
J()4 rjr

Ran for Snyder in eighth.
Batted for Jonnard in four-

teenth.

...

beau-tlfu-

49c

39c

3
3

200 012 011 000 000 0029
Too might Just as well know It right
Pittsburgh
new
003 010 102 000 000 001 8
the causa of skin eruption
WEST TEX AS LEA GEE.
implea, blackheads, bolls and so on.
hits Sny
Summary: Two-bas- e
Is right In tba blood. Thar ia no getScore:
It. II. E. der, Carey, Gooch. Three-bas- e
hit
Science haa proved Sweetwater
B
020 128 200
10 18
ting away from 1U Tou
Home runs Kelly
Rawllngs.
can prove it
it. Wa proT It
9
000 000
700
7
4
Amarillo
Rawl(2). Double plays Frisch,
When th causa of skin troubles and
Batteries: Cressett and Pipkin; lngs
to Kellv; Bancroft, Rawllngs
lerupttona ia In tba blood, it isn't com

Smith, Badger and Byers.
Score:
H. II. E.
302 000 010
6 11 0
Ranger
San Angelo , .100 000 002 3 8 4
Batteries:
I'yle and Clayton;
Howell and Robertson.
Score:
R, H. E.
Lubbock ....000 002 100 3 8 0
000 100 000 X 8 0
Clovls
Batteries: Canrell and Allen;
Vick and Erwln.
Score:
R, H. E.
Stamford ....000 000 000 0 8 4
Abilene
000 000 20x 2 8 1
Batteries: Edger and Schmidt.
Xat . B. 8. Olr Ta An AagHe BUnl
men sens to simply treat the skin. Scruggs and Buich.
A bottle of B. S. S. will prove to you
what ta happening in your blood, as. 8. ANNUAL TOURNAMENT
it drives
la a aciantiflc blood claanaar,
ant tha impurlUaa which cause eczema,
BEGINS NEXT MONDAY
tattar, ruh, pimplea, boibi, blackheads,
Motehes and ether skia eruptions.
(By The Amorlatcd Preit.)
Ttan thaaa hnjraiitJes are driven out.
Denver,
Colo.,
yon can't atop several Terr nlca things
July 7. The
from happening, your hps turn nat- twelfth annual tournament of the
Tfoup
eyes sparkle, your Rocky Mountain Interstate Sportsurally rosy.
It becomes
complexion clears.
of a men's Association of New Mexico
lour face lookswell-fe-like thatrefined
and Colorado, will be held at the
prosperous, ruddy,
are
a
woman, Sloans lake traps of the Denver
entlaman, or if you
the real kind Municipal Trap club, beginning
your complexion becomes
next Tuesday, ft was announced tothat tha whole world so admires. 8.3.3.
beIs also
powerful
day. The shoot will last four days.
cause It builds new and mora
CaHh prizes aggregating 1650 will
That's why It fills out sunken be distributed
to the winners.
ehaeka, bony necks, thin limbs, helps
to
regain lost flesh. toIt costs8. little
8. a is TELEPHONE OPERATORS
you.
hava this happen
sold at all drug stores, in two slsea.
Tk larger ale ia tha mora economics
ARE KILLED BY TRAIN

RAILWAY

4

eighth.
S.

SANTA FE

..69c

nun.

i

23

Pittsburgh.
13.

Totals

1.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Kansas City, 9; Minneapolis,
Louisville, 4; Columbus, 2.
Milwaukee, 4; St. Paul, 7.

Soraetfcinf About S. S.S.
HV(
to Hear.
That You'll B

0
0

when

3b

1;

About Eczema

2
2

7

most of which resulted in
Kelly, Gooch and Carey fea
tured at the bat. Carey stole home
In the third inning and reached
first base nine times. Kelly hit a
home run over the left field wnll
In the ninth Inning and his second
nomo run came in the eighteenth
with a man on base, which won the
game. Score:
New York.
AB. It. IT. PO
. . . ft
4
ss
2
8
Bancroft,
Rawllngs, 2b . . 8 0 2 3

5;

Common Sense

2
1
1

Two-bas-

xShlnners

NATIONAL LKAGLK.
000 000 000 0
New York, 9; Pittsburgh,
100 000 A Ox I
'New York
(eighteen Innings).
e
hit:
Summary:
Chicago, 7; Boston, 2.
Three-bas- e
hit
IWambsganss.
funas-istedPhiladelphia, 3; Cincinnati, 1.
Scott. Double play Plpp
St. Louis, 6; Brooklyn, 6.
Base on balls Off Hoy',
2; Morton, 1. Struck out By Hoy?,
AMERICAN IiEAGUF.
:1; Morton, 6,
St. Louis,
Boston,
Detroit,
Washington,
S.
Chicago,
6;
Philadelphia,
New York, 1; Cleveland, 0.
Phil7.
Philadelphia, Pa., July
Philadelphia, 6; Chicago, 3.
the Chicago
adelphia defeated
SOrTTTFJlN ASSOCIATION.
'"White Sox today, 6 to 3, by hitting
Nashville, 5; Atlanta, 4.
Blankenshlp, a Texas recruit, for
Chattanooga, 4; Birmingham, 5.
five lilts and five runs In the fourth
New Orleans, 1; Little Kock, 2.
Inning. Rommell held the Sox saferain.
'all the way. Walker, of the AthCOAST I.EAGCE.
Oakland, 8; Fan Lake, 8.
Seattle, 6; Los Angeles, 6.
Vernon, 16; Sacramento, R.
Snn Francisco, 7; Portland,

3

0
0
0

)

en Wanted

Specials For Today and all
Next Week

the engine he was firing got stuck
in n snnw lr ft nna ne slept, worn
ed and ate on the engine for five
davi QVlrl niKhtS.
B. of
Then, were twenty-seve- n
L. E. lodges when he Joined the
Now there are more
organization.
than 1.000.
INJUUEI MAN DIES.
Prescott, Ariz., July 7. Frank
Wednesday
W. Stephens, injured
while competing in a bull riding
contest of the frontier day celebraHis
tion here, died this morning.
death is the first on record as a
Now York, 9; Pittsburgh, S.
contests here
Pittsburgh, July 7. New York result of the frontier His
homo was
defeated Pittsburgh todav, 9 to 8, In thirty-fou- r
years.
In eighteen Innings. Each side was in Kingman, Ariz.
guilty of numerous misplays In the

Meusel, If
Young, rf
Kelly, lb
Stengel, cf
Smith, c

SUITS

27

1

0
0

1

8
1

2
1
1

1

4

0
0
1
0
2

1

2
0

Totals
37 6 14 27 14 1
z Batted for Haines in third.
7.7.
Ran for Lavan In eighth.
By innings:
022 010 0005
Brooklyn
St. Louis
000 003 012 6
e
hits De
Summary:
Berry, Hornsby, Fournier. Home
runs Wheat, Alnsmlth, Hornsby.
Stolon bases Alnsmlth.
Double
play North and Hornsby. Base rtn
balls Off yance, 2; Pertica," 3;
North, 1. Struck out Bv Haines',
1; Pertica, 1.
Hits Off Haines,
4 in 8;
Pertica, 4 in 5; North, none
in 1. Winning pitcher
North..

Frisch,

YESTER
v

i DAYS
'rv

cfl
m

0

3

0

3
3

neiu,
runs.

0

0

on;
2
0
1

.592
.582
.533
.513
.479
.442
.432
.414

mm fSffi

Cleveland.

ITamieson,

85
34
32

Pet.

Club

inade it three straight from Cleveland today, Hoyt winning a tight
jpltchers' battle from Morton, 1 to
Score:

L.
31
33
35
37

f

New York, 1 : Cleveland, 0.
New York, July 7. New York

V.

3!)

an Philadelphia
and

Wright, Pruett
Russell
Ferguson,

Batteries:

'

W.
45
46
40

New York
Chicago
Detroit
Washington
Cleveland
Boston

1

6

1

AMKP.ICAX IiKAGTE.
St. Louis

3
3

Stock, 8b . .
Alnsmlth, c
Lavan, ss . .
North, p . . .
Haines, p...
Pertica, p . .
Toporcer, ss
zMueller . . .
zzMann

?Zln:

001 000 000- -1
Rnmon
00" 00 00- ne
bits StaSiraimarv:
play
ler Jacobson. Ellerbe. pouible Base
Shocker, Oerber and plsler.
Struck
2.
Fennoci;,
Off
.n balls
ont By Shocker, 2; Pennoek, 2.
Second game: ,
T H. K.
Score:
fit. I.OltiS
3
1

Fevereid;
.Jtuel.

4
4

2

0

Fournler, lb

.

7

0
1
1

3

32

Flack, rf
Smith, cf
Hornsby, 2b
Schult, If .

font

H

.

tzSmith

Boston

nals their second straight victory
over Brooklyn here today, 8 to 6.
Hornsby now leads all the home
run hitters in the major leagues,
as Williams, the American league
leader, has 20. Score:
Brooklyn.
AB. It. H. PO. A. E.
1
0
1
2
4
5
High 3d

x One
out
run scored.

.

or

YEARS

anyone
doubted it, he exhibited two receipts issued to him bv Ilawkeye
Lodge No. 27, B. of L. E In Iowa,
dated July 9. 1882. for his dues,
also receipt from the local lodge
for his dues for the present quarter. Ho also has a copy of a train
order dated October 4. 1882.
Mr. Culver, while not forgetting
the uncertainty of human life, fully
expects to round out fifty years as
a member of the brotherhood and
is planning to attend the national
convention of the organization in
1934, which will be the first one to
be held after he rounds out the half
century period as a member.
The last national convention held
at Houston, Tex., recently, voted to
award a handsome medal to each
man who ran show forty years continuous membership and Mr. Culver expects to receive his medal
most any day now. Out of 130,000
members of the brotherhood at
present, probably not more than
flftv, according to Mr. Culver, will
be able to qualify for medals.
Mr. Culver began railroading as
a firemnn on the Burlington, Cedar
Rapids & Northern railroad, now a
part of the Rock Island system.
The engines In those days were
smaller than any of the switch engines now being used In the Albuquerque yards, were equipped with
"balloon" smoke stacks and were
not particular about the kind of
fuel that was fed to them, as they
burned both wood and coal. Most
of the cab fittings, bell and Jacket
bands were of brass and failure on
the part of the fireman to keep
them highly polished never failed
tn hrlner censure, and even disci
pline from the foreman or master

(By The Associated Press.)
St. Louis, July 7. Roger Horns-by'- s
of
homo run, his twenty-firs- t
the season, with Smith on first In
the ninth Inning, gave the Cardi-

Totals

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago at Philadelphia,
St. Bonis at Boston.
Cleveland at New York.
Detroit at Washington.

40

"If I live until next Sunday I
Circuit
will have been a member of the
With a Man on Brotherhood of Locomotive FireEnables Cards to Take men for foijty years," said Arthur C.
Culver
And, to subSecond Straight Game. stantiate yesterday.
his claim, in case

Wheat, If
Myers, cf
Schmandt, lb..
Olson, ss
Do Berry, c . . .
Vance, p

NATIONATj

NEARLY

TO 5

G

Dl

CHILDREN KEPT

Sacker's

Second
Clout

Johnston, 2b...
Griffith, rf . .

c
Ellcrbe, 3b
Shocker, p

2

DODGERS

ucate the Indian," he went on, "I
take every opportunity possible to
refute a statement frequently made
by people not acquainted with Indians, especially educated Indians,
and that is that education does not
benefit the Indian and that soon
after leaving school he goes back
to his former habits and customs
what he has learned
and
L and isforgets
no better qualified for citi
OF
zenship than he would have been
had he never entered school. This!
is termed 'going back to the
By visiting the Laguna
Superintendent R. Perry of blanket.'
district you will find that the InU. S. School, Says Con- dian homes compare favorably in
every respect with the homes
'Machinists, Boilermakers, Sheet Metal Workers,
ditions Are Deplorable found
in the rural districts of the
state, that the educated Indians are
Among Redmen.
Electricians, Car Men and Helpers. For these
ambitious and generally have acconsiderable
cumulated
property
Superintendent Reuben Perry of
classes apply in person or by letter to nearest local
that education has been a
the United States Indian school, in and
benefit."
great
the course of an address to the
Santa Fe mechanical officer.
Ten per cent of the deaths in
summer school nt the University cf
New Mexico Thursday, said;
England are Infants under one year
"The Indian population of the of age.
Kxclu-siv- e
United States is 340.838.
of the five civilized tribes there
are 239,332 Indians. The members
of this race are to be found In
every state In the union and the
last Indian census give two as
In the District of Columbia,
Among the Indian people there are
84.000 eligible pupils;
63,000 of
these are being cared for in the
States day, reservation
United
boardboarding,
ing, mission and pitbllo schools,
leaving about 21.000 eligible children of school age who are not and
never have been in a school. This
"The Original Saturday Candy"
Puretest Bathing Alcohol, After the
is a deplorable condition, especially
Back Again
when we think as we do in America
bath take a rubdown. It
that every child is entitle I to a fair
"Treat the Folks at Home"
makes
you feel fine. Pint.
education.
On sale Saturday and Sunday. A
"The government has found it
wonderful box of original Saturday
desirable In its educational
proRexall Hospital Cotton, One
gram to employ three typeij of
Candy. Full one
reservaschools the Indian day,
pound rolls
tion boarding and
pound
boarding or training school. There
are In the nelghborhodd of 150 govresernment day schools, fifty-fiv- e
ervation boarding schools and nineOne pound Cascade Linen Stationery and 50 Envelopes to match,
teen
boarding or
two for
training schools.
the
"The Indian day school is located
near the home of the parents and
One pound Lord Baltimore Linen Stationery and 50 Envelopes to
is for the accommodation of small
match, the two for
children and Is similar to the ordinary rural district school. Generally the dav school is supposed to
finish the third grade but in some
instances, where the capacity Is
sufficient and boarding school faS
cilities are not furnished, higher
grades are taught in day schools.
"The second class of school is
school
the reservation
boarding
receive their
where the pupils
and
do
meals
and
Order Brick Ice Cream for your Sunday Dinner. We will have all flavors
lodging
clothing,
not return home until the close of
and
your order will be. delivered promptly and without extra char"2.
the term. The reservation boarding school Is supposed to finish
the sixth grade and receives from
the dav school pupils nnd even be
ginners for whom there are no day
schools, a:i Is the case among the
Navajos. The reservation boarding
school, as the name Indicates, is
on the Indian reservation near the
Indian homes where parents can
65.
63
viHlt their children now and then.
"In connection with the government's endeavor to civilize and ed
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Fercale and Madras, exceptional
values up to $1.60.
QK
Sale Price
OOC
Extra fine woven Madras Shirts,
selling for the regular low price
l
of 12.50.
Q-QC
Sale Trice
The very best of our entire stock
Madras, Fibre Silks and Silk
Stripes, worth up to (JQ QK
$3.60. Sale Price
Fine pure Top Silks, Crepe tie
Chines and Jerseys, worth up to
Sfl.OO. Sale Price $3.95.
The very finest Engle Crepe de
Chine, and Imported Silks, worth
up to $8.00. Sale rrloc, $5.45.

Pajamas, Neckwear, Hosiery and Everything in the Store Similarly Reduced

MEill
1

14 WEST CENTRAL
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SHE HELPED FORTY
SERBIAN STUDENTS
GAIN EDUCATION

FOUR DANCING FEET
BI JANE
GERTIE REFt'SES TO SIGN

STOCK BEARING
ORDERED

RIPPLING RHYMES

PHEXPS.

By WAJ7T MASON.

clever way.

She needed him, and
CONTRACT.
perhaps far more than ha needed
her. The raise he had promised
CHAPTER 17.
plus the added dollar would make
Jennie returned from school tri- things easier for ma, and let her
umphantly that afternoon, and 8he buy a few things she needed.
"You ain't thinkin' of leavln' me
cannot be blamed If she "crowed"
a little as Tim called It over whit then?"
she had done. Gertie was more
"Why, no! I never did think of
than ever determined she xhould that."
"I want you to promise me one
be a teacher! "Why If It hadn't
been for Jennie Bhe would have thing If I give you what you ask.
more'n
It's
And
Rosenburg
signed that paper.
you're worth you'll
could have kept her from marry- come to me if you think of' goin',
or it some guy in the business ofing for five years!
Not that Gertie seriously thought fers you more to leave me, you'll
Tom Norris would want to marry come to me before you do anyhor, but it was all such a lovely thing?"
"Of course I wlll!; I'm honest,
dream that ranch, the cows and
chickens, the horses and the great Mr. Rosenburg."
"All right, then I'll keep my part
outdoors, most wonderful of all.
And what the teacher had said of the bargain, although I say
was disconcerting.
you're getting the best of It."
"Mr. Rosenburg, you know me
"Goin' to sign the paper, Gert,
and what did it say?" Lilly asked. and Lilly Arnold came here toWhen she had been told she waxed gether. We're chums. She works
Just as hard as I do. Won't you
Indignant:
"The old stiff tryln' to tie you raise her too?"
up like that! I thought there was
Rosenburg knit his brows. If
a nigger in the woodpile," she de- this Arnold girl and Gertie were
clared.
"I knew he'd eomethin' chums, and he refused to raise
up his sleeve. They think we girls her, wouldn't she Influence Gertie
don't know nothin'. They wouldn't to leave him? He knew IIlly wol
have tried to put that over with good, better than most girls who
them Broadway girls. I heard they worked in places like his. Yes,
was gettln' $50 a week not the he'd better give her a raise too.
"Yes, I'll give her what I offered
best ones either. He's 'fraid he'll
lose you. I guess Tom and his ed you but not the extra dollar,
friend paying you attention got him and I'm doing it for you, not her.
scared. Tou're awful pretty, Gert," See that you are grateful. Not
she went on generously, "and I many would do it."
"Thank you, Mr. Rosenburg.
guess he's afraid you'll go to one
of the big places. If you do get Lilly will be so glad, but she won't
a chance, Gert, you'll try and git sign any paper. She said she'd
leave first."
me In too?"
"Damn the girls!
"Of course I would! But there
Rosenburg
aii Isn't any chance of my doing muttered as the door closed on
"But
Gertie.
one's
that
a peach."
thing like that, not now any-'.uBut the teacher said if he Just then Jones came.
"Well, did she sign?" the manallred me because I wouldn't sign,
t he'd help me."
ger asked.
"No, refused to sign anything!
"Gee!"
Lilly's exclamation, a
bit vulgar from her pretty lips, But I've got her fixed so she'll
And Jones, watch out you
was nevertheless expressive.
stay.
To
have someone help! It would be don't do nothing to make them
We can't afford
ft new experience in the life of the two girls mnd.
to lose them." He knew Jones.
girl.
"You
should have made 'em
Rosenburg listened to Gertie's
The
refusal to sign the paper with a sign that contract!
frown. She had fold him she'd sell
girl, anyway! I tell you if
some folks I know saw her they'd
herself to nobody for five yearn.
"Make It three," he already taw pay her four times what she el's
here."
her slipping from his grasp.
"Don't go braggin' about her out"No."
side. Sho'll slay."
"Two then."
"He's raised you, Lilly!" Gertie
"What is It you want? What do
ymt think you're worth anyway? whispered as they went en for
I'm the only one who ever give their turn. "He was real decant
ou a chance and now you're stall- about everythln'."
"Thinks we're worth mor or he
ing out on me."
have done It!" Lilly
"No I ain't, Mr. Rosenburg, hon- wouldn't
est I ain't, but I won't sign no pa- whispered back, "he's a wise guy."
pers, anyway not that one. And
Tomorrow No Letters.
I'll work hard for you Just as I
have, but I'll work by the week,
and I want that extra dollar too."
What is said to be the largest
She smiled at him. Girls like fresh water ferry In the world
Is
Gertie often deal with men of
being built for service between Destamp in a surprisingly troit and Windsor, Ont.
,
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Cum-min-

chores were finished, I sat In our
humble cot, and with pleasure undiminished read Bill Shakespeare,
by
the quiet gloaming
!h
my cottage door I sit, from my Pope and Scott. asAnd my head
the day of toil
always ringing,
tangled whiskers combing chinch-bugexpires, with the music of their
sandbws, dust and grit. And singing, with the echo of their
I soo the people chasing to some lyres. And I soothe myself with
silly maudlin uhow; all diversion-ma- d verses ns beneath my vine I rest,
they're racing, on their er- while the boys, In speedster hearses,
rands vain they go. Where the rush to see some Chaplinfest.
garish lights are burning In a long Times have changed, and oft I wonparado they tramp; no one's read- der if with change we rise or sink,
ing; no one's learning, banished is with the evening lamp gone under,
the evening lamp. Irt my youth I and the poets on the blink. In
read the pages writ by men of their cars of tin and Iron folks
mighty domes, for there were no are going to the show; no one
movie stages calling children from spends a night with Byron, as I
their homes. When the evening used to long ago.
EVENING MEDITATIONS.

Often in

ffecting

$8,000,000.

s,

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING
Bj LAURA
HOW TO DRY PF..VI

A XI)

A. &IRKMAN.

COltX.

The ideal plan for the home
whether it b in the city or the
country is to have an ample slip-pl- y
of canned foods on hand for instant use in emergency; and also to
have a good quantity of dried foods
for meals which can be planned in
advance, when there is timo enough
Dr. Rosalie Slaughter Morton.
for soaking and cooking the dric
products.
Peas and corn aro especially satAn experiment in International
dried. Any woman can dry
Was
isfactory
education
begun three years them in her
own oven. A wire rack
ago when Dr. Rosalie Slaughter resembling a
window
Morton of New York brought over screen may be used for this purfrom Serbia forty girls and boys pose or simply a rack made of
to be entered Into the schools and cheesecloth tacked onto a wood
frame. The drying rack should be
colleges of the United States. To- set
on the oven shelf rather than
finof
is
the
day part
experiment
so as to
ished for four students are return- on the floor of the oven,of air bea free circulation
ing to help their homeland after permit
neath the drying food. The oven
three years of study in this coun- door
should be li ft ajar to prevent
try.
too inThe international Serbian com- the temperature's becoming
mittee was organized by Dr. Mor- tense.
Although many housewives dry
ton in March, 1919. and in its befruits and vegetables each
half Dr. Morton visited various col- their without
the help of an oven
year
In
the eastern part of the
leges
this scientific littls
United States setting forth with thermometer,
device is nevertheless a great help.
Serthe
and
great eloquence
part that
you would like to buy ono sell.
bia played in the war, the desola- It
not know of u store that
do
tion of that country, the destruc- oven thermonilors, write to mo, ention of the great university of Belclosing a stamped,
grade and the crying need of her envelope, and 1 will gladly tell yem
young people to complete their ed- of
a firm that sells them Dy man
ucational training.
With an oven thermometer, begin
It was looked upon as a serious drying at llu degrees Fahrenheit
undertaking to transplant adoleslet rise to 130 degrees nmei
cents from their war torn country and
than 150 degrees.
to the very different atmosphere higher
Vegetables should be blanched in
of the United States. Friends, how- steam
before drying. Blanching is
ever came to the support of Dr. very important for many reasons. It
Morton, money was given, schools removes the sticky coating on the
were opened and finally Dr. Mor- surface of vegetables, relaxes t.
ton returned to Belgrade and pre- tissues, drives out the air and imsented the result of her efforts to proves the capillary attraction as
the minister of education, and a a result of which the drying is dune
representative committee of Ser- in a much shorter period thun if
bian ministers, college professors blanching were omitted and.
prevents,
and other educators, including both
Americans and Serbians. This com- change after drying and makes the
mittee thus formed was to choose product sanitary.
the students who would benefit by
To Dry Peas: Shell
Dr. Morton's plan, four of whom peas and put them in a cheesecloth
steam from
have now finished their work.
bag; hold this bag infor
five minrapidly boiling water
oi
utes. Then plungo the bagfulcold
of
out
HEARING ON DIVISION
and
blanched peas in
(this Is called
OF STATE COAL RATES water rapidly
let drain a moment, put
then spread them
IS SET FOR JULY 29 between towels, on
the drying
In a single layer
tnem remain
(Special Cnrrwrtondrnre to I'm Jonrr.nl. I In the oven. Let
ami
three
about
Santa Fe, July 7. An interesting oven
they should be thorhearing on division of coal rates In hours, when
oftoi.
New Mexico will be conducted In oughly dried. Stir the peas
.n
Santa Fe on July 29 by Examiner to insure uniform drying. Store
containers,
Hosmer, of the Interstate commerce
To Dry Corn: Select young and
commission. The case Is docketed
remove the silk and
.ii-- i
No. 13,755 before the commission,
cob for 15
the New Mexico Central Railway steam the corn on the
sets
g
minutes: this
company against the Atchison,
in the corn. After steamand Santa Fe Railway com- the milk
as described above,
ing, "cold-dip- "
pany. The former company
the kernels from tha
that the division now allow- and then cut
and ""jiblo
ed is not equitable, and asks for a cob, using a sharp
rut the crains only out
The New i,if
favorable adjustment.
cob and scrape
Mexico corporation commission wili way down the of
the kernels, being
be present, but will not participate. the remainder
any of the
introduced careful n'ot to Bcrape off Drain
evidence
the
However,
well
,
,
.
.... uv .uocu
.miei V...
.1
U
ff
rf
- to the cob.
i
iiict
vjuiiiiiuouy
limy
rvnt between two towels to re
i
-I
I
move surface moisture, then spread
rateSi
1

fine-mesh-

,

BRUNSWICK!
BRUNSWICK!!
BRUNSWICK!!!

New Mexico Livestock and
Agricultural Lean Company Orders Action A-

a single layer on the wire tray In
the oven. It will require three or
four hours to complete the drying
process.
After drying, "condition" tho
pens and corn by pouring them ono
box to another, once a day for thre?
of four days; this enables you to
notice any moisture that may be
left in the dried food. Foods that
show moisture should be returned
lo the oven for a short time.
In

EARNINGS OF CLASS 1
ROADS, $61,980,600

Complete inspection of all livestock in New Mexieo on which federal loans have beon made wns arranged for here yesterday afternoon at a joint meeting of the New
Mexico Agricultural and Livestock
Loan corporation and the representatives of the ITnlted States War
It was stated
Finance corporation.
after the meeting that many of the
loans had been made hurriedly at
a time critical in the history of
the livestock Industry In tho state,
and during bad weather. The
will be made after good
rains and at a time when conditions are considerably better.
Representatives of the New
Mexico Agricultural and Livestock
Loan corporation stated that tiny
had arranged with the state agency of the war finance board to
For this
make the inspections.
purpose, additional Inspectors will
At least two will be
lie employed.
put on at once. '
At yesterday's meeting tho agricultural and livestock loan corloan applicaapproved
poration
Loans
tions totaling $2."0,000.
were
$250,000
approved by
totaling
the New Mexico Agricultural Loun
agency.
Total loans so far allowed in the
state total $8,000,000.
Present tit the meeting yesterday
were D. T. Honk Ins. Las Vegas;
E. A. Cahoon, Itoswell; Lee Raid-wiSocorro; A. O. Simms and J.
Tl. Herndon
of Albuquerque, representing the war finance board:
W. M. Atkinson, Roswell; W. M.
Riley, Carrizozo; Will R. Harris,
Three Rivers; William A. Spence,
Carrizozo; Frank Clark. AlbuquerW.
R. Morley,
que, inspectors;
Magdalcna; W. D. Murray, Silver
City; C. G. Mardorf, Santa Fe;
Gregory Page, Gallup; O. N. Mar-roand C. 10. Rigelow, Albuquerque, representing the New Mexico
Livestock and Agricultural Loan
company.

cers of Harmony lodge No. 1. I. O.
O. F., and Triple Link Rebekah
Lodge No. 10. The Installing officers were W. J. Bartle, D. U. G.
M.. and Ethiin Hall, D. D. P.
The new officers of Harmony
lodge are W. J. Wiley, Jr., noble
grand; O. K. Silver, vice grand;
James J. Votaw. secretary; W. E.
V. Huache, treasurer; Emery Qar-bewarden; Herman Henderson,
W. K. Condltt, inside
conductor;
guardian; E. II. llcnton, left supporter noble grand; Robert Henn,
right scene supporter; W. T. Smith,
left scene supporter; C. W. Raines,
chaplain; Frank Phillips, right supremo vice grand; Charles Curry,
left su'jreme vice grand.
The new officers of Triple Link
are Kva Griffin, noble grand;
Francos Silver, vice grand; Keglna
Wenkle, secretary; Anna Walter,
conductor Nettie Lynch, inside
guardian; Bessie Lynch, outside
guardian: Sarah Vann, right supporter noble grand; Mary Stiriat,
left supporter noble grand; Dixie
Ledger, chaplain; Gladys Sullivant,
Nina
riijht supreme vice grand;
Daniels, left supreme vice grnnd.
refreshAfter the installation
ments were served by the Triple
Link Rebekahs.

n,

(By Til,' Aundateil
Washington, July 7. Class one
railroads of the United States had
a net operating Income in May of
$(11,980,600, or at the rate of 4.30
per annum on their tentative valuation, according to complete returns filed with the Interstate Commerce Commission. This compared
with an indicated annual return of
3.93 per cent In April and 2.00 per
cent in May, 1921.
Railroads figuring In the returns
numbered 201. Their operatiiiu
revenues In May showed a decrease REBEKAHS AND ODD
of .9 of 1 per cent, but operating
FELLOWS
INSTALL
expenses were reduced by 6,4 per
cent compared with last May.
OFFICERS JOINTLY

n

Since the British occupation on
Two hundred and fifty Odd Felthe Rhine 138
lows and Rebekahs met In Odd
officers and men have married Ger Fellows hall last night to attend
man girls.
the Joint Installation of the offi- -

nr

July Clearance Sale
Prices on All Our

steam-blanchin-

To-pe-

405 West Central Ave.

1

--

Phone 401.

BEAUTY CHATS

HAWKINS
THE SERVICE STORES

FRESH VEGETABLES

By Edna Kent Forbes.
BLEACHING THE FINGER
NAILS.

,'4

Ordinary bleaches to keep the
complexion soft and white are rarely of any use for bleaching the nails.
Something much stronger Is re
quired to remove the stains that the
finger nails pick up In such miraculous fashion.
Finger nail bleaches should not
be drying, hough I am agrald most
good bleaches have this dlsadvan-tgThe best one that I know of
for general use Is lemon Juice which
is quite a strong bleach but which,
though drying, is less so than most

oiiKht

new

nv

advertised

bra lids.

CO

Mil

23

BULLETIN

KAMI'S GROCERY
353

PHONE

t A
Toilet Soap, Armour's Industrial Tar
Soap a good soap for mechanics, 3 bars XUL
Extra nice Spuds,
&9 AA
per 100 pounds
Cliquot Club Ginger
Ale
Cliquot Club Root
Beer
Budweiser
Each
Anheuser Bush Ginger

tpJlU
19c
19c
15c
14c
14c
20c
25c

Ale

Anheuser Bush Root
Beer
Extra Nice Peanuts
per pound
Pawnee Oats, in five
pound bags
21 Bars P. & G. Soap,
(J1 A A fo
tPJLjUU Fs
weighs 13 2 pounds, for
BUY IT BY THE POUND. DON'T BE MISLED
BY THE NUMBER OF BARS YOU GET.
-

1--

Monarch Peanut Butter in 2 lb. cans
Grandee Olive Butter

We have

We have made a decisive markdown on all of our
White Kid, Reignskin, Cloth and Canvas Pumps and
Oxfords, offering you real bargains in summer

shoes.

Black and white "Flappers" in white
Reignskin, $6.50 value, only
White one strap "Flappers,"
Regular $6.00 value
White Reignskin, Red Cross Oxfords,
military heels, $6.50 value, only..
Many styles in white canvas Oxfords
and Pumps, low or high heels

r
(Jr or
HQLtO
(Tr

Pt)OD

rtr
DuD
'(PO Or
$LitLiO

39c

.....30c
received a carload of

just

the Celebrated

Washburn-Crosb- y

Gold Medal Flour.

Try a Sack

Todav.
s

Old Monk Olive Oil

.,.... 38c

Pints
Old Monk Olive Oil
Old Monk Olive Oil

-

conn-plai-

Apollo Music Shop Inc.

to see
linoleum
patterns which we
have Just received
and also tho
linoleum rugs. We
carry only mtim-nll- y
You

the

Quarts

air-tig- ht

EVERYTHING IN MUSIC

and
Linoleum
Rugs

r,

full-slzt- d

White Slippers

Linoleum

Half gallons
Watermelon, per lb
Cantaloupes, Extra nice
Each
Farmer's Best Corn
Each 2 lb. can
Libby's Asparagus Tips, each can
Hunts Supreme Brand Peaches,
Each No. 21 i can
Hunt's Supreme Brand Apricots
Each No. 2i2 can
Hunts Supreme Brand Pears
Each No. 212 can
Del Monte Brand Sliced Peaches
Each No. 212 can
Del Monte Brand Loganberries,
Each No. 214 can

60c
$1.15

M

I

4c

10c

lHc

35c

.30c
30c
36c
31c
..28c
.

REMEMBER
You'll Always Do Better at

i
I

e.

Green and Wax Beans, Yellow Squash, Native
Cucumbers,
Fresh Tomatoes
Cauliflower,
i
Beets,
Carrots

preparations.
cut
If the nails are badly stainedJuice
a lemon In half and rub the and
fingertips
thoroughly Into the Then
wash off
In under the nails.
or
the Juice and rub a littleof cream
the nail,
cuticle
vaseline into the
so the lemon Juice will not dry and
If
harden this delicate skin. But as
there are no decided stains such
those which come from fruit, vegeJuice
tables or Ink, use the lemon is
to
The handiest way
diluted.
lemon
have a small bottle of half
Juice and half water always ready
in the bathroom uPar.d'lntn the
A little can be
time the hands are
fingers every nails
need special
washed if the
to
Another good Idea Is ' of
one quarter
of
squeeze the Juice bowl
of warm,
a lemon into the
you use when
soapy water thatnails.
makes
This
manicuring your
the water
It cleanses stains
not dryare being cared for. It Is so
much
this way because
ing used
durnails
the
Into
cream Is rubbed
ing the manicuring process.
Just as a hint, when the nails
need manicuring and. you havent
ru
time to do them,anawash uiem.
with lemon, dryPnssiblv
pun".
the reason
m,.
Is due ?
your pores are enlarged
the fact that you do not contract
in
cleansing,
them after the dally
which von have distended the pores
through the hot water or the cream
ready-mad-

FRESH FRUITS
Cantaloupes,
Watermelons,
Plums,
Peaches
Yellow Apples,
Grape Fruit,
Oranges
Bananas, etc.

NEW ARRIVALS

.............

Grape Fruit Hearts, No. 2 tins
.35c
Asparagus, No. 1 round tins ................. . .25c
Mammoth Blackberries, No. 2 tins
,45c
N. B. C. Bran Biscuit, package
. .. ,15c
Shelled Pecans and Walnuts, small jars .........35c
Loganberry Juice, pint bottles
r....40c

........

17. L. Hawkins

Ideal Grocery

THONES

U McMUXAN,
516 E. Central
Phone 256.

898

394

35

C.

f

i

209 W. CENTRAL
Exclusive Shoe Store For
MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

e

SELF-SERVIN-

GROCETERIA

G

LATHIM'S CASH AND CARRY
x

Y

I I

r

I so

109 NORTH FOURTH

i.
V

V

m

ni

'i

mm,

lveinons for bialiis.
a skin that Is so fine there Is no
chance for blackheads.
Instead of roughing your hair to
build it out, try some of the ventilated forms. They can be tucked
under a mass of hair and will not
show. Another way Is to take an
artificial curl and form It Into a
puff. After this is pinned under
the mass It acts the same as a ventilated form and can never be detected. It only adds to the natural
hair and it lifts the whole mass
from the scalp.
Discouraged:
Dark circles
around the eyes come from Internal
causes,
bornetlmes it is morely
sluggishness of the liver, but In
massage. Always use plenty of cold many coses It has Its origin in a
water or an ice pb, after you hsv prolapsed organ' which is depressopened'the pbretfand you will have ing the nervous system.

tong?tJ$&

t

STREET

Sugar, 15 pounds
New Potatoes, 8 pounds
Guaranteed Fresh Eggs, per dozen
P. & G. Soap, bar
Sodate Soap, bar
Le Grande Corn,' can
Jello, package

.$1.00
25c
30c
5c
5c
lOc
8c

A Complete Line of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables and Fresh Meats
Beef, Pork, Veal and Spring Lamb.

LATHIM'S CASH AND CARRY
109 NORTH FOURTH STREET

J
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Albuquerque Morning Journal
AN INDEPENDENT

I

NEWSPAPER

information regarding safe Investments.
Millions
of dollars are extracted from the pockets of the public every year by smooth-tongue- d
of
promoters
worthless schemes.
The money shipped out of the state for worthless paper would build a small community here annually. There are "acres of diamonds" in New
Mexico.

Published By
JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
.SIDNEY M. WEIL,
D. A. MACPHERSON,
j
President.
Secretary
;D. A. MACPHEUSON
Business Manager
t SIDNEY
M. WEIL
Publisher
I
REPRESENTATIVES
Representative Mondell says congressmen
J. ANDERSON
are
;C.
Marquette Bldg., Chicago, III.
' RALPH
n. MULLIGAN.. 48 E. 42d St., New York underpaid, but it could be worse. Suppose they
second-clas;
s
Entered as
matter at the postoffice were working on commission.
f Albuquerque, N. M., and entry In Santa Fe, N.
. M.,
.
ct
under
of
pending,
Congress of March 17,
George Bernard Shaw is impressing many as be1879.
ing another of those men who do not want to talk
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
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The diamond scull race is being conducted in
use, for
of all news credited to
' it or not otherwise credited in this
paper and also England.
If it were the ivory event, we could
the local news published herein.
suggest a tew successful entries.
SATURDAY.
.July 8, 1922
There was a little quarrel In the senate because somebody wanted a protective
THE VOIGIIT BILL.
tariff on
almonds.
House lill No. 80S6, also known as the Volght
We would go further and suggest that we be
bill, has passed the house and is now before the
given protection from all kinds of nuts.
senate committee on agriculture for consideration. The bill propropuscs to prohibit the shipA prohibition officer in New York sent two
ment in interstate commerce of compounds
of
evaporated skimmed milk and vegetable fats. The special officers on the trail of booze, clad in
bathing suits.
bill, us passed by the house, contains an amendment which declares that such products are
We would suggest this method of disguise to
"adulterated and deleterious articles of food."
No- - one
According to manufacturers, and their claims Federal Prohibition Officer Snyder.
are borne out by scientific analyses, milk com- would recognize him in a swimming suit.
fresh,
pound is made of pure,
clean, sweet
' skimmed milk and highly refined vegetable fat,
Think how easy it would be, for instance, to
evaporated and sterilized. It is composed of ap- steal up all unawares on the mountain moonshinproximately 92 per cent skim milk and seven ers of Mora county, completely camouflaged in
s
and
vegetable fat. It Is labeled, a natty bathing outfit!
advertised and sold for Just what it is "a comStill, there might be drawbacks:
pound of evaporated skimmed milk and vegetaWithout a pistol pocket in which to tote his
ble fat" for use in cooking and baking.
Each
can also contains the legend "Do not use in place gat; without a place for handcuffs, where would
that cop be at? "Without a good hip pocket in
of milk for infants."
While physicians differ on this, as well as on which to tuck a flask, where would that copper
store away his evidence?" we ask.
many other subjects, the preponderance of
dence is in favor of skimmed milk and vegetable
A man In New York fled from the house after
fats. At least a half dozen physicians have said
that they prescribed this preparation for an argument with his wife, with a knife sticking
Infants, even when the label on the can warned in his back. In our opinion, he did right to
;
against It. and the children grew and waxed leave. Something serious might have happened.
J

eight-tenth-

strong.

;

Dr. Casimlr Funk, of the department of of bio- logical chemistry, Columbia university and dis- coverer of vitamlnes, says that "the use of
skim milk compounds has no danger in It and
while I understand perfectly well that its use for
Infant feeding should be regulated by law, its
use is less harmful than many food products
Skimmed milk comwhich are on the market.
pounds may be safely used in cooking and are
more fit for human consumption
than white
,. wicau, vciiaui
lino ,1113 anu
iuuui.ka
vui
hominy, macaroni, white rice, certain margarines
and a number of other products which are almost
and which no one intends
entirely vitamine-fre- e
to prohibit manufacturing.
Qtkr authorities equally as prominent have
statement along the same line.
Mattatlci show that out of about ninety bilin this country
lion pounds of milk produced
d
of it is practically wasted in
annually,
the form of skim milk left as a
after
butter making. This skimmed milk, which is a
or
valuable human food, is fed to animals
dumped Into the sewer.
According to the United States department of
agriculture, the skimmed milk thus wasted is
' equal to the lean of all beef consumed.
The Journal has taken the position that the
adoption of the Volght bill would be ruinous to
a ' great western Industry, and has asked Sena-toJones and Buraum to work to have the pending measure killed. If such products are "deleterious articles of food," as Is claimed by supporters of the bHl, thousands of persons through
out the western states, who are now alive and
enjoying good health, would have been deal long
ago. Many families are so situated that it is impossible for them to obtain fresh milk and they
must of necessity use evaporated milk or the
fats.
If you are of the opinion that the bill should
be killed, we suggest that you communicate with
Senators Jones and Bursum at once.
:
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NEW TRAPS FOB INVESTORS.
W. Sheridan Kane, in the current Issue of the
Wall Street Magazine, sounds a note of warning
against the small investor who puts his
He said In
savings into fake securities.
hard-earn-

part:

"We need not worry about the rich widow
who Is taken in by a spiritualist confederate of
a ring of crooks, or the retired manufacturer
who drops $50,000 or so in a stock swindle. What
we should worry about is the small
who is concerned with the future of his family
and determined that his children will not have
to be put up with the hardships he has had to
He skimps and saves. He makes up his
suffer.
mind to Invest his money so as to have an Income
that will make it unnecessary for hlra to be de-- 1
pendent upon any one In his old days. He gets
together. It Is not merely
a nice little nest-eg- g
a little hoard of dollars, it represents the sweat
of toll, frequently the suffering that comes from
depriving oneself of all but the bare necessities
promoter
of life. Then, comes the
is
with his window display and the nest-eg- g
gone.
"The small merchant, the corner grocer, the
butcher, the baker, the candlestick maker, all
these are Interested in the campaign to wipe out
fraudulent stocks and to punish those who would
Much of the money that is whisked
sell them.
away would have found its way eventually Into
'the tills of the neighborhood shopkeepers, or if
It remained In the savings bank it would be
available to the community tradesmen at such
inProperly
times as they needed financing.
vested In legitimate securities it would have yielded
dividends or interest that still further would have
jewelled the local reservoirs of credit. But once bit,
twice shy. The man who has been robbed becomes
immediately suspicious of all stocks and all bonds,
and when once again he has painfully gathered together a few dollars, he will Jteep them where they
will do the least good to anyone else.. Then, when
there might be a perfectly safe local opportunity
for Investment,, one that would assist in further development of his home town, increase the earning
possibilities of himself and his children then, he
will be afraid to make this proper Investment The
damage done by these swindles is not merely to be
measured by the number of dollars they take away
from John Smith today or Bill Jones tomorrow.
They strike a blow at the present business fabric
and check the future development of tho entire industrial body."
People who have money to invest should consult
their" banker. He will be glad to furnish them
wage-earn-

;
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I'XCLE WIGGILY HELPS
BRIGHT EVES.

5T

worth

Mr. Wfllard says that he cannot get ready for

with Mr. Dempsey before October
ho
had expected preparations to be
though
ished two weeks earlier.

15,
fin-

"Where's

my rag doll?"

my very oldest and dearest rag
doll," explained Brighteyes, "and
Probably his lawyer found it would take that you can easily sew in her eyes, for
her eyes ure nothing by shoe butmuch longer to make Mr. Willard's will.
tons, and they're out, so sho can't
go to sleep, or cry or anything!"
"That is too bad!' agreed the rab
bit uncle. "Well, give me a needle
already threaded, and tho shoe but.
and, I'll try and put eyes In
ion,
CLOUDS IN THE NIGHT
Priscilla Janet Huckleberry. Where
is she
TV.
hlnwa nn Vrlnr1 tr Mtir the SkV
Brighteyes lifted up what lookod
He,
countries
like
clouds
Where the great
to be a bundle of old rags, but when
curved
in
their
immensity.
the guinea pig girl shook them up
Strange
and turned them over, the rags
Still, shadowed spaces, aeep ana wiue.
Those unknown continents divide,
into a sort of doll, only she
changed
Like seas unswayed by changing tide
had no eyes.
stars
rest, softly bright
where the
"Here is the needle and the shoe
As little Islands showing light
buttons," said the guinea pig girl.
To guide the drifting ships at night
Now you help me by putting in
H. H. in Morning Post
Priscilla's eyes.''
Uncle Wiggily did his best, while
Brighteyes mended holes in the
clothes of her other dolls. But the
did not know
bunny gentleman
much about sewing. More than
NOT THE HOLLYWOOD BRAND
his paws with the
once he
Another thing in favor of Pharaoh's daughter needle. pricked
He didn't even know how
was that she went down ,to the river to bathe to use a thimble and took a penny
rather than to pose. Dallas News.
instead with which to push the
needle through the cloth of the rag
"AND PAY, PAY. PAY"
doll's head.
Having contrived to pay two Installments of
Three times Uncle Wigglly dropincome tav this year one may now hopefully
ped each shoe button, and then he
save
and
to
fourth
third
the
for
deprivabegin
took off his coat, as he was getting
tions. Shoe and Leather Reporter.
warm, and after that he could sew
a little better.
MIXING THE UNMIXABLE
"Oh, I didn't know I was givingDown South they are endorsing Woodrow Wilsaid Brightson and former Governor Cox as the leaders of you such hard work,"
the Democratic party. But Just how they man- eyes.
Uncle Wiggily said.
"I like
age to mix this oil and water the news does not "And there!it," I have the eyes all in!
Times.
Los
Angeles
explain.
Now I'll put on my coat."
"And I ll run in ana get you
WHERE RESPONSIBILITY
LIES
Brighteyes
However Just are complaints against the results glass of water," offered
put on his coat When
of the election system, the responsibility for those as the bunny
out
the water
came
with
Brighteyes
results lies with the people who neglect their she
asked as she looked around:
citizen's duties. We never can know how good or
"Wheres Priscilla Janet Huckle
bad popular government can be made until the
h berry, my rag doll?"
people take a proper Interest in elections.
v"She was here a morrreni ago.
Gazette Times.
Uncle Wiggily answered. "I sewed
in her eyes, put on my coat ana
"But she isn't here." cried Susie.
"Oh. do you spose the Wolf or Fox
came and took my rag aou t
"Nonsense!" laughed uncle wig
HUMOR AND HISTORY
glly. "No Fox or Wolf was nere.
"No. but I'm here." cried a sav
(From the Washington Post)
out of the bushes
"It is interesting to note the manner in which age voice, and Bob
Cat.
the humor of the day reflects the important sprang the bad
"Quick, Brighteyes! Come to me!
political and economical aspects of current .life,"
the bunny rabcried
save
I'll
you!"
St.
Louis.
said Wilbur R. Smith of
"In fact,
I have often thought that the future historian bit, clasping the guinea pig girl In
will be greatly aided In his researches by a per- sin naws. and turning: to run into
usal of the humorous magazines of the day in Bob Cat, who was leaping after him.
He will gave a howl of fear.
which he happens to be Interested.
"Oh. there is some trick here
have this advantage over tho historian of the
past that he will be able to gauge the popular Theres some trick!" snarled the
toward political Issues more accurately because Bob Cat..' "What have you dangling
of his knowledge of the subjects concerning on vour coat ? A little fairy is noia
which the nation Joked.
The Jokes of the people ing to tho back buttons of your
Oh, excuse
reflect their philosophy and ideals.
coat, Uncle Wiggily!
a fairy
"We can see this every day.
Just now the me! I didn't know you hadlnb
an
me
turn
world-wide
Bolshevist is the object of
Jesting. here. She may
Two years ngo the former Kaiser and German angle worm. Oh, this fs no place
crown prince were regarded as legitimate objects for mo!" And back to nis uen ran
of satire1 and humor.
For that matter, they are fho Vinh Cat.
"What does he mean about a
today, but the world Is no longer particularly
little fairv clinging to the back out
interested in their doings.
"During the last political campaign the hum- tons of your coat?" asked Bright-eye- s
orous magazines of the nation teemed with Jokes
wonderingly.
and cartons reflecting various attitudes on the
"I dont know. We'll look," said
And bless your
dominant issue at stake in the elections.
All Uncle Wiggily.
IoIIv-doshades of opinions were there represented.
Tangled on the back
"It is rather alarming, though, to think what buttons of Uncle Wlgglly's coat by a
must be tho mental reaction which the historian loop of thread was the missing rag
of the future will have when he tries to set down doll Priscilla janei nucKieueny.
as actual cold facts some of the statements which
"Well. I'm glad we found her!
ho may find In our humorous publications and laughed Brighteyes, and so was the
and tries to reconcile those written for divergent bunnv Gentleman. And it ine step
purposes. And that leads to the thought that per- ladder docsnt walk in its sleep and
haps tho ancient Egyptians,
etc., reach up to tlcklo tho man In the
Babylonians,
were 'kidding' posterily with Home of the tales moon, I'll tell you next about Uncle
they carved on the stone news prints of that age Wiggily and the garden rnke.
and which are now taken so seriously by the men
s
of science."
Journal Want Ada bring results.
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I smelt cake baking this
and I ran down to the kitchin

and Nora was pealing potatoes,
me saying, O Doy i smell cake.
Thats your privilidge, wats you
got a nose on your face for? Bed
Nora. I sed, Well wat kind is it.
Nora ?
Ask me no questions and 111 tell
you no lies, Nora sed. Not sound
ing incouraging, and I went back
in the kitchin twice more ns if
I went for a drink of water. but
reely going to see if the cuke was
out of the oven yet, wlch I smelt
It aach time without seeing it.
and then I went out in the yard
so I would have a ixcuse to come
back agen, and I smelt tho cake
stronger than ever, and hcer the
smell was coming from the Jouscs
kitchin next store on account of
the window being open, me think
ing, G wlzz it aint in our house at
all even.
And f started to hunt for mv
ball so I could throw It over Into
the Jonses yard and have a ixcuse
for going in there, ony I couldnt
una it so I climbed up on lh) fents
and Mrs. Jones stuck her face out
the kitchin windo saying, Are you
looking for enything, Benny?
iJia my ball come
heer
I sed. Not axuilly saying I was
looking ror it, and Mrs. Jones sed.
Not to my nolledge.
Thats funny, I sed. And lest ns
she was sticking her faco back
again I sed, G, I smell ck.j plane
as enything.
Im not serprlzed.
I can offen
smell cake baking throo your
kitchin windo too, Mrs. Jones sed.
Wlch wat did I care weather she
could or not, and I sed, It smells
grate, and sho sed, Thanks for
the compliment.
Wlch 1 wm.lrt
rather of thanked her for a
hunk or the take, and I climbed
down agen thinking. Aw heck,
some people wouldent take a hint
if you gave It to them. And I
went out and got in a game of cops
and robbers.
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THE MARKETS
4By The Assoeliited Press.)

re-se- ll

Wall Street.
New York. Julv 7. Rllllnm nr.
the stock
exchange
today was
marked by greater breadth and n
confident
undertone, despite the
existence in more acute form of in
ternational factors which gave rise
to greater apprehension.
frencn, Italian and German cur
rencies were at lowest quotations
for the current movement, their decline in, the opinion of conservative banking Interests clearly reflecting fresh disturbances in the
foreign economic situation.
Kails opened the session at var
iable advances
over yesterday's
ains but these were held within
narrow limits, and almost entirely
torieitea in the profit takinur of the
afternoon, a few leaders closing at
sharp declines.
steels, affiliated
Independent
equipments, motors and numerous
miscellaneous Industrials and spe
cialties participated irregularly In
tne early rise, but fell back as the
session progressed.
Selling of the Mexican oils was
resumed. Mexican Petroleum flucrange
tuating within a
Doand ending at a decline of
mestic
oils were inclined
to
strengthen. Pacific oils responded
to the favorable showing marie in
the first annual report. Sales of
stocks amounted to 935.000 shares.
Call loans opened and renewed
into the coming week at 4H per
cent, but the demand for money at
that figure soon forced the rate to
4
and to 5 per cent in the last
half hour of the day.
Sterling was the only leading
foreign currency to ignore the
weakness manifested by other European rates.
Closing prices:
American Beet Sugar
4W
48
American Can
American Smelting & Ref'g.. 60
120
American Tel. & Tel
17
American Zinc
53
Anaconda Copper
101
Atchison
51
Baltimore & Ohio
Bethlehem Steel "B". ....... 73 U
28 Vi
Butte .& Superior
63
California Petroleum
143 Vt
Canadian Pacific .
38
Central Leather
68
Chesapeake & Ohio
27
&
St.
Mil.
Paul
Chicago,
29
Chlno Copper
30
Colorado Fuel & Iron
75
Crucible Steel
16.
Cuba Cane Sugar
16
Erie
81
Great Northern pfd..- 41
Inspiration Copper
74
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
85 V4
Kennecott Copper '.
133 14
Louisville & Nashville
164
Mexican Petroleum
28 7fc
Miami Copper
22
Missouri Pacific
70
Montana Power
97 V4
New York Central
77
Northern Pacific
43
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 16
74 Vi
Reading . . ..
72
Republic Iron & Steel
32
Sinclair Oil & Refining
91
Southern Pacific
25
Southern Railway

2.

Studebaker Corporation ....130
47

79
143
100
64

Bradstrect'e Review.
New York, July 7. Bradstreet's
tomorrow will say:
rr
J - nan Kaon
..
" ' milAtftr tinltrtnvs
Jluo
and weather irregularities reducing
inoperations in ooin iraue nnumendustry, but the fading of the
ace of a general strike of auxiliary
railroad workers had made for a
transporquite cheerful tone. The
tation industry has continued to
function with strikingly little friction, despite the walkout of the
mechanics,
railroad
shopmen ornature
of the
ha ,,Ltot1nl
i.
rur- hub, iiio
strike all the shopmen not going
out and the rauure or me unnt
to be extended to track workers,
i
olnrfpnl workers.
was mainly responsible. Passenger

ana ireignt movenraiu un.o
with,
only slightly Interfered The
deadthe holiday rush.
has contrade
coal
in
the
lock
tinued, with little apparent effect
of the talks of government, Interference in that trouble, but the cf- le

Omnlin Grain.
Omaha, Julv 7. Wheat No. 2
No. 3 hard,
hard, $1.06 1.14;
$1.05

Corn

No.

2

No. 2 mixed. 56

Oats No.
white, 35c.

3

white,
e.

white,

1239 Ntrlh Seventh, A lbuo.tieru.ue.
nioney-miikln- g
business
WE HAVE Aopportunities, such ' as merchandise.
groceries, garages and other high-clas- s
propositions nut adverllstd locally. Rob

44c.

Clilcngo Board of Trade.
Chicago,
July for7. theExcellent
weather conditions
spring
crop, together with continued absence of nnv reports of actual damage by black rust, did a good deal
today to bring about downturns in
the value of wheat. Prices closed
c to
unsettled,
net lower,
with September $1.12T to $1.13',J
and December $1.152 to $1.15.
Corn lost Uc to lc and oats
c to
V4c to He
In provisions the outcome ranged from 30c decline to
10c advance.
Although there were reports of
black rust having been found at
several Canadian
points, bearish
views regarding the crop outlook
received- general
and
acceptance
sellers of wheat were in a majority throughout almost the entire
session. At one time, gossip about
sales of 550,
bushels to exporters stimulated a rally in prices, but
it was asserted the wheat referred
to was to fill purchases that Europeans had made quite a while ago.
Tn this connection. It was
pointed
out that seaboard advices told of
British
efforts to
nt two
shillings under offers sent from
this side Inst night. Weakness of
foreign exchange was an additional
depressing factor.
Reports were current that rains
had been causing delay to threshing in the southwest nnd west. Arrivals of 102 carloads of wheat at
Wichita, Kans., tended however to
discount talk of any serious check
to the movement of the winter
crop. On the other hand, considerable notice was taken of Minneapolis messages saying flour demand had greatly improved.
Rains in many dry sections of the
corn belt made prices easier both
for corn and oats, notwithstanding
demand here' for
good shipping
corn.
Provisions averaged lower on account of lard selling on the part of
houses with western connections.
Closing prices:
Whent
Julv, $1.13; Sept.,
Dec, $1.15,4.
$1.12;
Corn July, 63Uc; Sept., 66c;
Dec, 65 c.
Oats July, 35 c; Sept., 38 c;
Dec, 41 c
Lnrd July $11.07; Sept., $11.27.
Ribs July $11.15; Sept., $11.07.

1C

v

Texas Company
Tobacco Products
Union Pacific
United States Steel
Utah Copper

0.

Czecho-Slovaki-

orr

five-poi-

.is-y4-

oi..
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Claisffiffidl

Denver.

1

Copyright, 121. by McClure
Newspaper Syndicate,

uracil

natives, $13.35; shorts new cropped
lambs, $ .00.

Denver,
July 7. Cattle ReCARPENTERING
ceipts 305. Market steady. Beef
steers, $7.00 9.00; cows and heif- PETTI FORD THE ODD JOB MAM.
All klnda nf work.
l'h..ne 1H78-ers. $5.75 8.50; calves, $8 00
WILL, ESTIMATE all or any part .it
11.00; bulls. $2.504.50;
stockers
Foreign Exchnnge.
I
a
make
ynur work;
specialty of lathNew York, July 7. Foreign ex- and feeders, $5.25 6.60.
and shingling. W. M. Conver, phona
Receipts- 625. Market 15c ing
change irregular. Great Britain to Hogs
20c
Top. $10.75; bulk, Fl.OOIt BANDING We can resurface
demand, $4.44 ; cables $4.44; $10.60 higher.
10.75.
sixty-da- y
old floors and make them like
bills on banks', $4.42 VS.
Market newyourand make
2,500.
Sheep
Receipts
e
your new floore
France demand, 7.93 V2; cables.
20T0-$5.75
unchanged.
Ewes,
6.35;
7.94.
demand, 4.45; cables, spring lambs, $12.75 13.25.
Italy
LKT me figure yuur new houae or re4.45VA.
TtelerltlTn
1 Kftli.
rtaman
pairs; reasonable prices; work guarancables, 7.61. Germany 'demand',
estimates free. Call 1765-E.
teed;
.
St. Joseph.
E. Johnson, 616 John.
Holland devauies,
St. Joseph, July 7 (U. S. Bureau WIS
mand, 38.75; cables, 38.80. Norway
DO 6l5
OB carpentering
and
demand, 16.60.
house
Sweden demand. of Markets). Hogs Receipts
reasonable;; Investigate
Few early sales to shippers our low building,
28.58.
Denmark
prlceB; estimates free.
Phone
demand 21.60.
.
to
J V. Kluhen, 212 Yale.
and
with
Switzerland domnnH 10
steady
strong
packers
j u.va, niJam
170
to
bulk
K
PA1NT1NU
AND
AUSOM1NIN-Udemand, 15.60. Greece demand. yesterday's average;
also
roof painting; very reasonable prices.
weight, $10.6010.70;
i'oiand demand,
.02 V4.
Cull at li24 West Mountain road, or
8.75.
$8.50
sows,
a
packing
demand, 2.02. Arat noon of after S o'clock.
900.
Most phne 793-Cattle Receipts
gentine demand, 35.87. Brazil deI WANT you to investigate my low
prices
mand, 13.75.
Montreal exchange, classes about steady. Top beef
on any kind of a building proposition
98
steers, $8.85; top yearlings, $8.75; y hove in view. A. B. Palmer, Bungalbulk desirable Bteers, $8.25 8.75 ; ow pmider t. 41. t y Ph..n m w
few beef steers. $6.00 6.50; veal
Now York Money.
FOK KEN t Ranches
New York, July 7. Call money calveSUop, $7.50.
Fat FOR LliASli 30
1,600.
Receipts
Sheep
Tout
if good mountain
Firm. Hlch. closlner htrt
fully steady; sheep strong to
grazing anq agricultural land; gooil
loan, 5 per cent; 1 w and ruling lambs
native
and winter protection; goud
25c higher.
lambs,
grass
Top
raie,
per cent; offered at 5
house; 25c an acre per year. Call
$13.50; culls r..ostly $7.00; Caliper cent; call loans against accept- fornia
1207 Virginia, boulevard.
clipped lambs. $12.40; ewes, at
ances, 4 per cent.
BUSINESS CHANCES
Time loans Steady. Sixty and $6.006.25.
90 days, 4 per cent; six months,
FOK
SALU Bmull
(JUICK
roomu,
iVi. per cent; prime mercantile pa31
Houth Second.
hoiwe; bargain.
4
4
to
Y
DrTck
cent.
per,
FOR
per
building.
216 South First; location good tot any
kind of business.
Wool.
Boston
Bonds.
Liberty
New
Boston, July 7. The Commercial FOIl SALE Crlspette popcorn outfit,
York. July 7. Liberty
complete; good propositlou tor live man.
will publish
bonds closed: 3 Vis, $100.38; first Bulletin tomorrow
Inquire fill North First.
.
wool
4s, $100.30; second
prices as follows:
4s, $100.06;
merDomestic Michigan and New FOH BALE Clean stock general
first
$100.36;
second 4 Us,
cash trade; a growing
chandise;
$100.14; third 4V4s, $100.16; fourth York fleeces Delaine unwashed, buslncs- - andgood
W. M.
a money maker.
4
Us, $100.32; Victory
$100.50. 5254c; fine unwashed, 4345c; McKellar. .lemez Springs.
half blood unwashed, 4748c; SMALL saw mill ai.il timber proposition.
blood unwashed, 45
on railroad, for sale, lease, let on shares
a partner.
J. t. Uran-so46c; quarter blood unwashed, 43 01 will
16,800,-052,00-

By Howard B. Oarls.

From a nearby vantage point of five miles
one could have enjoyed it immensely.
a bout

?nnys

For Little Ones

We imagine the golf match between Harding
and Charley Dawes was not much to see.
But,
hearing.

feet of the mid-yeholidays and
of the unsettled railroad labor situation has been to lower coal production aiid advance coal and coke
prices.
Weekly bank clearings,
ar

"Where are you going, Uncle
Wiggily?" asked Nurse Jane Fuzzy
Wuzzy one day. The muskrat lady
housekeeper saw the bunny gentleman hopping off the porch of the
hollow stump bungalow.
"Why, I thought I'd stop and see
Bright Eyes, the little gulneaplg
girl, this morning," Uncle Wigglly
"You know, I stopped
answered.
at the Pigg home yesterday and
found Buddy making biscuits. Of
course he made them wrong, not
putting in any baking powder, and
they turned out as hard as rocks.
But they were good for throwing at
the Fox."
"And are you going there again,
to see what Buddy is making this
morning'.'" asked the muskrat lady
housekeeper.
"Not exactly," replied Uncle Wiggily. "This time I am going to see
She said if I came to
Brighteyes.
see her brother one day, it was only
fair to come and see her the next
day. So I'm going."
"I hopo you have an nice adven
ture," laughed Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy,
uncle Wiggily hopped over the
fields and through the woods, and
soon he reached the home of the
guinea pig family. He saw Bright-eye- s,
the sister of Buddy, out on the
porch sewing.
Oh, are you helping your moth
er sew on buttons, or are you mend
ing holes in Buddy s stockings?
asked Uncle Wigglly.
"Neither one! laughed Bright- eyes. ' My mother finished all her
sewing and she's gone to the seven
and eight cent store. I'm home all
alone, and you may help me if you
like."
"Help you do what?" Uncle Wig
glly wanted to know.
"Help me sew," answered Bright- eyes.
"Bless your thimble!
I don't
know how to sew!" laughed Mr.
even
can't
"I
thread 'u
Longearg,
needle."
"I'll do that for you," Brighteyes
offered. You see I am mending my
doll's clothes, and there are so
many that I haven t time to sew
Thirteen months proposed in new calendar. any
eves in Priscilla Janet Huckle
"We oppose this innovation
on the ground that it berry.'
"Who In the world is Priscilla
will make too much work for the bill collectors.
Janet Huckleberry, and how can I
sow In her eyes?" asked the bunny.
It looks as though the German mark were
Priscilla Janet Huckleberry is
about to bo erased.

"There Is no likelihood of my again becoming emperor of Germany," says the former kaiser.
This Is the first thing the kaiser has said since
1914 in which this column can gladly concur.

July 8, 1922.

5757c:
35'c;

No.

Kansas City Cash Grain.
Kansas City, Julv 7. Wheat

No.

4

2 hard,
$1.07 Va
1.38; No. 2
red. $1.06 1.1 5.
Corn No. 2 White, 58 ',2 59c;
No. 2 yellow, 62V4c.
Hay Unchanged.

LIVESTOCK

Wisconsin, Missouri and average
New England: Half blood, 4647c;
blood, 4445c; quarter blood, 41 12c.
Scoured basis:
Texas- - -- Fine 13 months, $1.25
1.30; fine 8 months, $ 1.10 1.1 5.
Territory Fine staple choice,
$1.35; half blood combing. $1.10
blood combing,
1.15; three-eight85
90c; quarter blood combing,

three-eight-

CO..

hUK

218

V'J

Onld.

Furniture

SALE

FUHNITUltE UKPAIUINO and upholster
or 2II35-Ervtn
Phone 613-ing.
Beil'llns Company.
I'Olt KALE A complete lino uf high-grad- e
used furniture; also new mat75
78c.
tresses and Simmons beds. 325 Souttl
Pulled
Delaine. $1.15 1.20; First;
Dln-In- g
furniture:
SALE
Used
FOK
AA $1.0801.12; A supers, $1.00
bed,
table, f 11.75; chairs, 11.75;
1.05.
to.
bed,
(10;
$'8.75;
single
spring tiiRltress,
Mohair Best combing, b55Sc;
$111.00;
Ivory dressing table,
chiffonier,
best carding, 5055c.
$18. &0, mahogany rocker, $5.50, wicker
chair, $H.OO. wicker roefc-jr- , $5.76; leather
rocker, $7.60. Call at American Fur
Chicago Produce.
223 South Second.
Chicago, July 7. Poultry Alive niture Company.
higher. Fowls, 24c; broilers, 26
MONEY TO LOAN
35c; roosters, 14'c.
Butter Market lower. Creamgunt and everything valuaoie.
ery extras, 35c; firsts, 32 34c; Mr, B Marcus.
213
Firm.
seconds, 30 31c; standards, 3bic. MUMSY TO LOAN ungmb
diarnunds, watches
ts
Eggs Market unchanged,
and gund J.weJry; liberal, reliable,
15,710 cases.
Cm., 106 N. lit.
(.oltlleb Jew-frPotatoes Market stronger. Re- MONEY TO LOAN on clmo-lcity ferop- U.
S.
cars.
30
Total
shipceipts
nnrtgagea. McMlUion
erty. f Ir&t
ments 509 cars. Kastern shore Vir- Woud, 208 West Gold. Insurance, real
ginia stavB barrels, Cobblers No. 1, estate.
LOANS, secured by monthly aavlnga.
$4.905.10: Norfolk section North 3ftAccumulate
with the Common wealth
Carolina stave and slat barrels
Trust and obtain a loan at
Irish Cobblers, $4.00 4.10; supply Huu.lnfr
You
are Invited to Investiannum.
per
sacked stock very scarce; no sales gate. Call on or address
Commonwealth
reported.
Housing Trust, 116 South Third, Albu- quprnue, N. M.

Kansas City Produce.
Kansas City, July 7. Eggs, but-

PERSONAL
to put baby in good American
home by week, age three. Can B15-Two bright, smart, Jo- HOME
WANTED
telligent girls of 9 and 10 years of ag

ter and poultry unchanged.

New York Cotton.
New York, July 7. Cotton

WANTLU

fu-

for adoption; father dead; want to plac
them tn good homes or home, where th9
will be treated as children of famtlpt
must do so at once; am not able to
purt th m. Address for Information, o
date to see them. Maude Boiler, genersj
delivery- Albuquerque, N. M.

tures closed steady. July, $22.67;
Oct.. $22.68; Dec, $22.46; Jan.,
$22.16;

.

March, $22.02.

New York Motula.
New York, July 7. Copper
WANTED Board
Steady. Electrolytic, spot and fu
14c.
tures, 13
Yv'A.vi'IiO
ijiy 'man anT'wIte," large fi'oiH
Tin Steady.
tvlth nrivnte or connecting bath.
Spot and nearby,
on ground floor; would like breakfast an)
$31.37; futures, $31.60.
Iron Steady, prices uncnangea. 6 o clock dinner, or locaiea nearA. incuwf
C. U.
references if required. Address
Lead Steady. Spot. $5.75.
y.lno Firm. East St. T.Ollis SOOt rare Journal.
and nearby delivery, $5.50 5.55.
WELL CONTRACTOR
u.2o.
Antimony
Spot. $a.0U
driven and repaired;
VVICLLS DH1LLED,
71',
4c.
silver.
Foreign bar
pumps, tanks, towers. J. F. Wolklng.
Mexican dollars, 64 c.
423 West Marlile. phone 14B8--

FOR RENT

MEN ARE HANGED
FOR PARTICIPATION
IN SHERIFFS MURDER
(By The Asm

minted

HUNT

FOK

MisceHaneom

l'lano, excellent condition.

Phone 1S04-FOll KENT Nice
water and lights.

fire-pro-

3I

garage,
North Fifth.

Press.)

Salem, Ore., July 7. John Rathle
and Elvie D. KIrby were hanged
separately today for participation
n the murder of Sheriff Til Taylor
n a jail break at Pendleton, Ore.,
July 25. 1920. Neil Hart, leader of
the jail breakers, was hanged here
November 6, 1920, and Leroy Stoop
and Floyd Henderson are serving
life sentences.
The men in the Jail break beat
Deputy Sheriff Jake Marin over the
head with a key ring when he
brought their meals. Escaping to
the sheriff's office, then encoun
tered Sheriff Taylor and Guy
Wyrick, a friend, who grappled
with them. Hart seized the sheriff's
revolver and firing over Klrby's
shoulder, killed him,
The five were captured after a
week's hunt in the country about
Pendleton.

Heirs of Soledad Sanchez, deceased; the Unknown Heirs of
deceased,
Sandoval,
Alejandro
and All Unknown Claimants of
Interests in the Premises and
Real Estate Hereinafter Described Adverse to the Plaintiff Herein, Defendants.
The above named defendants and
each one of them are' and is hereby
notified .that a suit was on the
twenty-secon- d
day of June, A. D.
1922, filed and commenced
them by the said plaintiff against
Olivero
Perea, In the District Court in and
for the County of Bernalillo, in the
State of New Mexico, which said
suit is now pending in said court.
The object of said suit is, as appears from the complaint of the
plaintiff, to quiet title on behalf of
the plaintiff in and to that certain
tract, piece and parcel of land lying and being sit iate in the Precinct No. 3. in Bernalillo county,
state of New Mexico, which said
tract of land is bounded on the
north by lands of Lorenza de
on the "south by lands of
Praxedes Maldonado. on the east
by the hills, and on the west by the
rlnht of way of the Atchison
& Santa Fo
railroad, which
said land is more particularly described as follows
Beginning at the southwest corner, a point on tne cast line of the
right of way of the A. T. & S. F.
It. H., from which point the quar- Between sections 10 and
ii. Township 11 North, Range 3
East, N, M. P. M., bears south 34
degrees 10 minutes east 661 feet
distant, and running thence north
2D degrees 17 minutes
east
cast line of said right of way along
679.7
feet to the northwest corner; thence
south 70 degrees 56
nutes east
7S9 feet to the northeast corner at
west side of public road formerly

Chicago.
Chicago, July 7 (U. S. Bureau of
Cattle
Markets).
Receipts 4,000.
Market active, beef steers strong.
Top matured steers, $10.30; bulk
beef steers, $8."'09.80; she stock
firm; bulls 25c higher; veal calves
strong to higher; stockers dull;
bulk beef cows and heifers, $5.25 (fS
7.50; canners and cutters, $2.90
POCND SALE.
bulk bologna bulls around
3.75;
On Saturday, the 8th day of July,
$5.00, with best
heavy sausage
bulls at $5.25; bulk vealers early, 1922, at 10 a. m., in front of the
9.50.
city hall on North Second street,
$9.00
Hogs Receipts 20,000. Market will sell the following described
steady to strong with Thursday's stock which have been taken up by
best time or 5c to 10c higher than the pound master:
One sorrel mare, about 6 years
the average.
bulk
Top, $11.00;
good butchers, $ 10.50 1 0.95 ; pigs old, weighs 700 pounds, 13 hands
15c to 25c lower, mostly $9.25
nign, blaze race, white bind foot,
on right thigh.
9.75; heavy weight hogs. $10.50
One bay mare, 3 years old, star
10.70;
medium,
$10.6010.95:
in
forehead, both hind feet white,
light, $10.90 11.00;
light lights,
$10.00
10.85;
packing sows, weighs 650 pounds, branded on lert
smooth, $8.759.40; packing sows, thigh.
One bay stallion, 9 years old.
rough, $8.35(5)9.00;
killing pigs,
weighs 1,000 pounds, blind in right
$9.2510.10.
eye, both hind feet white, branded
Sheep Receipts 13,000,
9,600 direct to packers. Market on left thigh.
One black horse, 5 years old.
firm. Short deck native lambs,
$14.00 to city butchers; packer top, weighs 700 pounds, both hind feet
$13.75 straight: cull natives mostly white, white star in forehead, both
few. $8.50 to city ears slit, branded on left thigh.
$7.508.00;
dock fed California
butchers;
J. R. GALUSHA,
shorn lambs. $12.60; one double
City Marshal.
me
fed California wooled lambs,
the Albuquerque-Sant- a
Fe highdium to good, $12.25; fat ewes
way; thence along west line of said
$5.557.00.
0
mostly
public road; south
degree 17 minLEGAL NOTICE
utes west 250 feet, south 23 degrees
Knnsafl City.
03 minutes west 442.2 feet, to the
Kansas City. July 7 (U. S. Eu In the JJiBtrict Court of th Second southeast corner; thence north 70
reau of Agricultural Economics).
uouiumi fisiricr. or tne state of
47 minutes west 913 feet
New Mexico, Sitting In ana For degrees
Cattle Receipts 3.000. Beef steers
to the
Conof beginning.
Several loads
the County of Berfallllo in Said taining place
steady to Htrong.
13.05 acres.
District.
Texas
fed
yearlings. $9.60; grain
The above named defendants are
steers. $8.3509.00; grassers and
No. 13399.
and each one of them hereby is
cake fed. $5.25 8.10; wintered Olivero Perea, Plaintiff, vs.
notified that unless they enter their
calves
Kansas
C8.85;
grassers,
Montoya de Romero. Felix appearance in said cause on or beRomero, Cleotarlo Sanchez, Car-Io- fore the seventh day of August, A.
strong, best vealers, $9.00; all other
western bologna
classes steady;
Bruna Mon- D. 1922. judgment by default will
Montoya,
toya,
hulls, $4.25; cows generally $4.25
FranclRquila
Montoya, be rendered in said cause against
.Tuanlta .Montoya,
fi.00; canners and cutters mostly
Ellas Mon- them and each of them, that is
Mrs.
Jesus
toya,
$2.503.75.
Sandoval. such of said defendants as shall
Rajome. Montoya, Elfego- - Baca fall to enter their said appearance
Hogs Xtccelpts 3,000. Market
Francisca P. de Baca, D. K. in said cause on or before
active on better grades, very slow
the said
B. Snllerfl. Katharlna
v on seventh day of August, A. D.
on others; strong to 10c higher.
1922.
Bulk 175 to
era. R. O. Archuleta, Trustee for
weight to
The plaintiff's attorney is O. A.
both packers and shippers, $10.60
Irene B. Candelarla and Yrene Larrazolo. whose business address
ffl 10.7J: top, $10.75; bulk or sales,
B. Candelaria. Jerre Haggard, is
3
Grant Building, AlbuquerTrustee for Alfredo M. Sandoval que, New Mexico.
$10.2010.70; packer top, $10.7";
choice 260 to
and Alfredo M. Sandoval, the
weight
Witness my hand nnd the seal of
sows
Unknown Heirs of Juan Tafoya, said court hereto affixed at my ofthrowout
$10.i5 10.35;
bulk, $8.25
Deceased; the Unknown Heirs if fice at Old Albuquerque In the
mostly 25o more;
8.75; most native stock pigs, $10.25
any of Kumaldo Montoya and County of Bernalillo in the Stata
10.50.
Nestora Chaves de Montoya, both of New Mexico, this twenty-secon- d
Killing
deceased; the Unknown Heirs ol day of June, A. I. 1922.
Sheep Receipts 1,000.
classes strong to unevenly higher.
Isabel Sanchez, deceased; the (Seal)
FRED CROLLOTT,
Unknown Heirs of Ramon San
Light ewes, $7.00; yearlings, $11
Clerk.
lambs. Quality plain; alii bunch
the Unknown By HARRY F. LEE, Deputy.
chez, deceased;
'
o,

1
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BRINGING UP FATHER.
KOLUMN

KINGSBURTS

ft.1. TAKE

Copyright.

THlb COOK TO

.

MY

I'M

ROOM AN' PRETEND
REAOlNT IT AN' VVHS MA5S!E

A LITTLE PEACH. .
It's a new two room frame
cottage v.'ith large sitting
of
porch located In north end
town. Has cement foundation,
and wired.
and is plastered
Water In kitchen andIs ditch
niceYard
water for garden.
ly fenced and has several sheds
for chickens, rabbits, fuel, etc.
Lot Is C0xl48. The neatest little
homo In city for $1,850; on

.'

(I)

terms.
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We have ft number of inquiries
for houses for rent. LIST
TOUR HOUSES FOR KENT
WITH US.
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J

r-- t,
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1422 ev
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AuBt SEttvica,
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"Inc.

per month.

KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Real Estate, Loans and
Insurance,
Phone 907-210 W. Gold.
D,

J,

MUST SELL'
house, bath, 2 porches
redecorated,
Well
arranged,
both exterior and Interior. Walks,
vines, full size lots. Priced to
sell.
& GRIFFITH,
ACKERSON
Five-roo-

Realtors.

120

Silt

FW

te

CO.
Phone 407.

R

I

218 W. Gold.

414.

1F01SALE

nt

ROBERTS-TURNE-

Phone

stucco bungafloor, fireplace,
furnace, cellar, garage, corner lot, fine
location; Fourth ward.
Eight-roo3,750
pebble
dashed dwelling, bath, etc.; alio two-roo- m
adobe in rear, lot 75x142; Third
.
ward, closo In.
Some good buya In Central avenua business property.
white stucco frame
14.500
bungalow, modern, oak floors, bullt-l- n
features, garage and otber outbuildings; Fourth ward.

whlla
16,000 Five-roolow, modern, hardwood

HAVE SOME EXCEL-lebusiness and apartment
sites on Copper avenue.
WE HAVE ONE OF THE
close-I- n
business
choicest
corners on W. Central.
WE HAVE SOME CHOICE
Income and vacant corners
on W. Oold avenue.
GOOD
MANY
WE
HAVE
buya In income and vacant
property on S. Second street.
WE HAVE MANY SPLENDID
apartment and home sites
on the west sido Including
Fourth ward.
WE HAVE THE LARGEST
list of homes In
the city. Let us show you.
No trouble for us to explain. At your service.

WE

S. FourtK,

A. F1LEHSCD, Realtor
Accident, Automobile icsurnnce,
Surety Bm la. Loans.
111
S. Fourth St.
No,
telephone) 674.

Fl't,

For Sale, University Heights

Owner Moved to Denver
INCOME PROPERTY
for Sale, $5,000.
Eight-roobrick and frame;
three
is
furnished;
nicely
porches, bath, sidewalks, trees,
rentis
One
apartment
garaso.
ed for $00; the other rents for
Good neighborhood and
$30.
only five blocks from Central
avenue.
DIECKMAXX REALTY CO.,
REALTORS
Real Estate Insurance Loans
Notary Public
309 W. Gold
Phone 670

"A REAL HOME"

FOR RENT

Dwelling

Realtors.

FOR

SALE

--

A3 Long As

Miscellaneous

1835--

A

Angora

160S--

FOR SALE
j

Phone 4t0.

.. ..

211 W. Gold.

It Lasts

MILK; BEST IN TOWN.
Phone 2413-11FOR SAl.B Double set work harness.
217 North Third.
ltOOFINO
EXPERT guaranteed work, phone 1834-FOR SALE Cherries on the trees, six
cents a pound. 209 East Trumbull.
FUR KALE Two Utters of pure-bre- d
Airedale puppies, prlca $7.50 to 820.

Better Grade

$16.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

FOR RENT

Land
Lumber Co.

McKinley

Fuh

ItlSNT

FOR

KKNT

Furnlnlipil

phono
J .1 K

7

Room
room.

(ill).

now.
I. A. HAMMOND, Agent.
Phone 1522-R- .
821 East Silver.

TWINS! Cozy home and profitable Investment. Two cottages; four rooms each, bath;
gas and lights. Lot 50x142.
Don't miss it.
J E, Gonce, Real Estate,
116 West Silver.
Phone 477.

822 South

THE EXCHANGE
120 w. f;i(i

BIT

SMTJj

ok thadk

rruMTi Ki:, j:tc.
I. H V.. I,. MrSPADDEV
Phono 1111.

Priced Hit-lit-.
NEW FOUR ROOM
modern with S. porch and
garage, w. sido.
$3.b'00
VIXli
ROOM MOD-Kltadobe plastered, three
closets, front porch, water
heater, etc. W. siile.
NEW FOLK ROOM
$4,250
modern adobe, plastered, h.
w. floors throughout, glassed-I- n
8. porch. Select elevation
location.
$ 1,750
DANDY NEW FIVE
room modern adobe, P. dash,
hardwood floors, front and
S. porch. Nicely
glassed-ilocated on slovation.
ELKO ANT MODERN
$5,000
five room brick stucco, hard
wood floors throughout, front
and glassed-iporch, built-ifeatures, vines,
lawn, etc. Close-i- n
west side
location.
We Hare Others Ask Cs.

$3,250

n

SURE SNAP
For r irood four-roohome out on the north slile,
on full
lot; $300 down
und $30 per month.
Roberts-Turn- er
Co,
$1,600

2S--

lit housekeeping

R0EHL

H, CHAS
Phono

N

N'ew, modern five room home In
Heights. Hardwood floors, heating plant, garage. Close to car
line, $4,750. Terms.
New five room home, Heights,
liath, hardwood floors, $2,950.
Tart cash.
Six room brick, Highlands. Hath,
sleeping porch, garage. Corner
lot, $4,700. Terms.
Fivo room brick, close In, Highlands, Furnace, full lot, east
front, shade. $5,500. Easv terms.
MeMlUVO?'. A WOOD,
Kealtors.
20(1
V. Gold. Insurance. Loans.

$10.00 Per L'oa'd

SALE Uluck
SALE

Keleher,

OPPORTUNITIES

TRY DODDV'S

Several new, strictly modern
brick houses on South Maple.
Seo Vs Ilefore You Buy.
JONES & TRTTMBELti
General Contractors
1200 East Gold.

Phone 857.

221 West Gold Ave.

D,

Realtor.

J.

FOR

$3,150.

J,

m

FOR

Owner will sacrifice
brick home, close ir. and on a
splendid corner. Easy terms.

Franklin & Company,

brick, hot
Luna Blvd. Five-roopaved
air, lawn, shade trees,
street. Can arrange terms.
It. McCLUGHAN. Realtor
204 West Gold.
Phono 442--

house on South Walter, is In first class shape;
lawn, shade, walks, garage and
other out buildings. A bargain
for some one at $3,750, with
good terms.
Jas. M, JoTinson,
Insurance, Real Estate, Loans.
216 W. Gold.
Phono 210.

Four-roo-

REALTY SALES CO.
114 S. Second St.
Phone 669

of the best paying businesses
in the city ,in a good, close-I- n
location with cheap rent.
Terms will allow business to
pay for itself. See us for an
appointment.

$6,300

Six-roo-

east
two very desirable
front lots In University Helyhts
terms if wanted.
On

On

SAVE $50,00
on fine new
taking year lease PARKVIEW
modern apartment in
COURT, at JoO per month,
heat, hot and cold water.
Ask to see them, and reserve one
By

DISCOUNT

10

PAYING BUSINESS
FOR SALE

Constructed of press brick, 5
n
large rooms, and glassed-isleeping porch, oak floors, built
fire place, hot
In
features,
water heat, large basement,
laundry
laundry room and located
on
equipment and etc.,
East Silver avenue. For prices
and terms call.
A. L. MARTIX & COMPANY,
Realtors.
Real Estate, Loans and
Insurance.
Phone 150.
223 W. Gold.

Just Listed a Bargain

modern house with
two extra rooms.
One block off
Central on best street; furnished,

i!l-t-

m

XH

LINCOLN ADDITION
Located on North Fourth street
paved road; large lots, (rood
soil, shade, fruit trees, ditch
water, wonderful 'lew and a
dandy place to beat the landlord on rent days.
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS,
$20.00 cash and balance $10.00

Will be harvested fron a
orchard wi'ir.n fivu miles
of Alhuriiiepiue, ami only naif
this
of tho orchard
d
year. This orchard is on
"bench"
land, and the
furnished
is
by pump.
water
We have a hundred .tore
tract of the same kind of land
that can be bought I'or f3.fiuu;
$1,U00 cash. Have alsu smaller
tracts of tb'i same kind.
rr
it i v kd.
Five-roobrick stucco In
easy walking distance ot busifloors
ness
section.
Jlnple
young
throughout. Nice lawn, owner
etc.
shade trees, vines,
is very nnxiotis to sell.
A SAVIM.S ACCOl.'XT.
$10.01) down anil $10.00 per
lot
month will buy a
in University Heights. This is
the fastest growins addition of
the city. .Select your lot today;
we are general agents.
I'Oll KKNT
seven-rooon
brick
New
North Maplu street. This house
is furnished exceptionally well
and has nil modern conveniences. Will rent by the month
or on lease.
re

TO

--

WORTH OF

APPLES

ACMrs.

. .

$20,000

rooms.

n

n

sleeping

ROBERTS-TURNE-

R
2"2 North Edith.
CO.
FOR KENT Modern four-roo1916-bouse.
218 V. Gold.
1'Xtli RENT
WANTED Miscellaneous
New Mexico,
Severnl rooms, unfurnished.
Albuquerque,
I'hone
415 South High.
407.
or
FUR SALE-f- Uood upright piano, cheat)
South Eillth.
FOR RENT
U AM
Apartments FOK RENT Furnished four-rooCall Immediately at 214
cash.
buy some shouts. I'hons
house.
FOU
RENT
closo
.
Very
room,
pleasant
SD8 North Fourth.
West Gold.
808
FOR RENT FurnlBhed apartment.
'In. 208 North Sixth.
Bouth Third.
WANTED
Ton
FOR SALE Thoroughbred pit bull tertruck.
Address post- FOR KENT aeveral furnished houses,
FOR RENT Furnished rooms; no chilorfio i,ux ija.
O.
11.
rier
puppies,
Blumenshlne, phone
130 and up. I'hone 1582-FOR RENT Cool, desirable apartment;
AUTOMOBILES
dren.
110 South Walnut.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
2412-RW A N T Eb tieciitiil-hanfurniture of all
adults, iosickJ SUWest Roma.
FOR RENT Four-rooHELP WANTED
unfurnished
SAl.K
Cheap, two Ford cms, huly'a FURNISHED modern rooms; no Blck; no
A I IIIKMIi
kinds Phone 944-FOR SALE Thoroughbred English bull
913 North Second.
FOR RENT Three rooms and bath. 401
414
rhlldren.
West Silver.
terrier puppies, five weeks old. Apply Moycle. V4 South Iliglr.
CEMENT
CONTRACTORS
Cavolt and JOHN IV. WILSON,
South Seventh, phone 1644-J- ; close In.
FOR
RENT Four-rooFOU
o
RENT
FOR
unfurnished
room
Furnlfihed
SALE
1512 North First.
and sleepv.isn Buick, (60D;
Pedro. Bo J South Seventh.
Attorner.
WANTED Butcher at once; good wages.
house. Apply 801 South Fourth.
FOR KENT Two furnished rooms with
ing porch. 323 South Third.
nger Dodge. 116 West Gold.
150
Edison
phonogra"ph
W. N I'ED Washing and Ironing, by day Rooms II, IT and 19. Cromwell Building,
People's Market. Gallup. New Mexico. FOR SALE terms
private bath; very cool. Phone 1727-FOR KENT Two-roofurnished house,
115S-67 LAItGE, cool room, beautifully furnished,
to right party. 216 EXPERT RADIATOR REPAIRING
Phonj
good
cash;
1703-the
'r by dozen. Phone
HELP WANTED Bookkeeper, neat, act. South
with porch, 1022 South Walter.
ONE SMALL and one targe furnished
K, Sheet Metal Works, 217 North Third.
private tin l h. 1211 West Roma.
Broadway.
PHYSICIANS AM) HI UtiKONB.
WANTED
Mul
Ive, accurate, able figure lumber. Ad.
loan on good first
apartment, with hot water. 1215 West FOR KENT Two-rooCLOSti
FOR
5
Buick"
IN,
If
board
house
SALE
FOK SALE Tent, 1416, cheap for cash;
and Blee- dress Box 88, care Journal.
(la month,
desired,
McMilllon A Wood.
touring
Roma.
mortg.iiTes,
DIt. S. L. UtUl'ON,
408 North Third.
(1 a day; no sick.
must sell at once.
It at 111)
See
ping porch; fine shade, Phone 2348-condition. BonU-Dllio- n
Co.
e HAVE several gilt-edg- e
llasPB of thej Btomnrh.
FOR KENT Furnished apartment and FOR KENT Furnlshea
first mortRELIABLE agents wanted for New Mex- Ni rtn. Sycamore.
city.
FOU RENT One furnished room for gentiouoo
with
two
Suite. . Barnett Building. .
loons.
Who
15'JO-ico
gage
Call
wants them!
and Arizona to sell the best Health
garage.
after 6:30; rerooms and sleeping porch, 6;a South
tleman; also garage. 704 West Coal.
TYP E W HITER S, all makea, tfs and up. FOU SALE Ford touring car, In good
ft
Wood.
duced rates.
and
Accident
H.
In
Insurance
UK.
the
world
for
Walter.
t. CLARKE,
condition. 603 West Copper, phone 1'OU RENT Furnished room, In private TRANSFER
$3 per month.
Albuquerque Typewriter
the money. Roberta-Turnand scavenger work done,
Co., state
FOR RENT Three room and sleeping FOR KENT Five-rooEye, f ar, Nose and Throat.
home
423 South Third, phone 2027-- j.
furnished house, agents, 218 West Oold, Albuquerque. N. M, Exchange, IJ2 South Fourth.
reasonable rates. K. A. llrlffith, 721
Barnett Building.
Phone lit.
porch; private bath. 315 West Granite,
S22
f,0.
garage.
FOR
South
SALE
Some
FOR
Inquire
SALE Heavy black cnamal porch
Arno, WANTED (Santa Fa
extra etoa used cars; FOR
RENT Pleasant
Office Hours
housekeeping East Iron, phone 1970-phone 1701-Railway) Machin
phone 1340-R- .
easy terms. MclntOih Auto Co- - 811
also fcilnKer sewing machine, in
rooms, near sanatorium. Phnne 13'JS-W- .
I to 11 a. m.. and 2 to 6 p. ra.
WALL
PAPER
FOR RENT Modern three and four-roo- FOR KENT One
ists, Donermakers, blacksmiths, sheet goodwing;
and
Kalsomlne
cleaned.
West
710
condition.
West Lead.
Copper.
side of double house. metal workers,
FOR RENT Rooms for llyht housekeepfloors and woodwork oiled; sure; clean
carmen and
apartments, with bath; furnished.
unfurnished, except range. 208 South helpers for theseelectricians,
oil. John (loodson, phone 134-Perfection oil FOR SALE Kissel Kar speedster, Tr ing; 218South Walter. Phone Iliii7-S14 West Conl.
classes. Apply In per- FOR SALE Throo-burnW. Hi. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Broadway.
will traile for touring car or truck.
son or by letter to V. E. Barton, supertove with extra
wicks,
FOR RENT Nice. oean sleeping and MAX BAltUAIN
Two furnished rooms, for FOR KENT
FOK KENT
STOKE, at 315 South
170S
West Mountain rood.
Practice Limited 10
intendent of shops, general office build- glass door ovrh, $10. I'hone lsj.l-J- .
Furnished four-roobrick
rooms.
14 North Third.
will
for
the
U'l
pay
First,
no
housekeeping
sick.
highest
prices
light housekeeping; adults;
Dungalow; two large porches. Inquire ing or J. P. McMurray, master mechanic, FOR SAJ E Used tractors.
724 Huuth Second.
and KUH S.M.H Ford touring, run 6U0 miles, FOR RENT Kurniplled
shoes snd GEN1TO - IKINAHV DISEASE?
your second-honclothing,
or
913 North Second.
room
with
9"S South Second street, Albuquerque.
.
AND DISEASES OF TUB SKXN
also l'nrd Sedan; lots of extras.
with gang dIowh
furnltt-eHardware
Phone 868.
The
without housekeeping. 612 North
FOR KENT Furnished apartment for FOR RENT Small Modern
VVnssermno
cooper Motor Co., 619 West Central.
Department, Jr Korber & fcompuny.
Laboratory In Connection,
furnished
V'lidln students;
WANTED
Female.
light housekeeping; also three unfurprivate In- Citizens Bank Bids. I'liono
381 W; keys at 1524
HSfl
Phone
cottage.
BRING
FOR
SALE
lfectT"ll
oh
your
rates
automobile, blacksmith, and FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for
Start
reasonable.
struction;
your
nished rooms. M5 South Arno.
East Central, from 9 to 12.
WANTED Woman to do light housen
stove, like new;
12
North Pole
general repair work to 1004 East street;
between
Phono 1777-no sick. 423 'Vest child 2 now.
FOR RENT Apartments
light
and houses. FOR RENT
housekeeping;
I
can
Ice
fix
for
work;
Flve-roogood
1000
Aporeatn
pay
freezer.
8
party.
right
Gordon
South
m
Edith.
and
to
p.
unfurnished
and
anything.
p. m. J. 8.
Holloway.
Iron.
F.
BAKES, M. D.
furnished or not. Phone 1522-1J.
modern house, with two sleeping ply 1416 South Edith.
pea roe.
FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cot- - FOR KALE Dodge
Jlrothers
A. Hammond. 824 East Silver.
touring,
RENT Nice,
Diseases of the Eye. (i lueses Fitted
cienn apartments,
porches. Phone 212S-Ford roadster, Ford light truck, Huick FO
also
In gallon
fresh
milk
cheese;
tage
RUG
CLEANERS
Mnlp
and
Female.
reasonable. Imperial Hotel, 21114 West
FOR KENT Furnished modern outside FOR KENT
Office removed to 114 N.
lots.
9x12 Rugs Cleaned. (1.26.
light "fi." Come in and see them, or Central.
Swayne's Dairy, phone 1915-Homes, att Hinds, furnished PREPARE for a
Averill
apartment; private bath.
superior p..slt.Un '.y FOR SALE Pianos and
787.
and unfurnished.
st. Ground floor. I'hone 84,
MATTRESSES
McMilllon ft Wood,
renovated, 13 60 and up;
player pianos, phona
North Second.
e
Apartments, 208
attending our Summer Sessions.
RENT
Nice
ruH
furniture
Ervln
sleeping
henltors, 208 West Oold.
and
pre-wI.
packed.
repaired
Phone 106. Geo. P. FOR SA E Overland touring car, good
values
instruction; rapid progress, spec- Loarnard Piano
looms.
216V4 Bedding Co.', phones 613-20S5-FOR RENT Furnished front apartment, FOR KENT Houses and
Albuquerque
Hotel,
or
214
new
Co.,
MATTRESS
RENOVATING
South
Walter.
and
tires,
mechanical
battery
good
apartments, ial summer rate. Western School for
North Second.
three rooms and private bath,
WANTED furnished or not. Phona 1522-Careful Kodak" Hmshinii! MATTKlrS HUN U V A T i.Mi, 3.G0 and
OR SALE Standard make uced player condition; price 1 100 if sold at once.
J. Private Secretaries.
Phon J01-- J.
North Second, Albuquerque Hotel.
Up.
FOR RENT Light housekeeping rooms
lti.'18-A. Hammond, 824 East Silver.
I'hone
Twice
satisAservice.
-l
dally
In
Remember,
condition: will sell at
pianos.
Itug cleaning, rirnltura repairing,03-- furand
rooms, close in: cool and faction guaranteed.
FOR RENT Three rooms and bath, TO RENT Five-rooSend your finishing nitura
Kent-Room- s
bargain on easy payment plan. Phone FOR SALE Overland touring car, good shady. sleeping
or
modern homo,
Phone 613-421 South Third.
packing.
with
Board
S2.50.
609 South First
a
to
1499-.furnished,
established
reliable,
Hanna
firm,
with gas and gnrage. Phone 1462-M- .
tires, new battery, and In good meErvln ised(lin
Company.
street. Inqulie Savoy Hotel Office.
701 West New York.
TABLE BOARD, single meals served. ''OR
n
condition; price J1U0 If sold at FOR RENT Nk'ely furninhed front room ft Hnnnn. Master Photographers.
SALE One
stroke chanical
with adjoining bath, for gentleman;
once.
312 North Tenth,
FOR RENT Immediately, nicely furnishPhono ltl,1S-OKCIIXSiRA AND BAND
Four-rooat
FOR
a
also
Wayne
pump,
R:LT
gas
bargain;
modern
furnishCHIROPRACTORS
close In. 407 West Coal.
SCHOOL
ed three-rooapartment; bath; cool.
ton, FOR SALE Aulo parts to one hundred
ed bungalow, $30. 1419 South Amu. FOR RENT Room with board. 218 ons chain hoist, one and one-haCall at 517 West Fruit; references.
702 South Second.
different makes and model cars; largest FOR RENT Large furnished bed room, IF" TOU have an orchestra or bftnd In- E. 1.'. CHMN.
South Broadway.
Apply H23 South Arno.
strument
and
wish to learn to play
to
rooms
and
Two
hath,
clean
used
RENT
stock
adjoining
FOR
of
nice,
employed parties;
Auto
Chiropractor.
parts in southwest.
IN
PLUMHINO
FIXT
RENT Furnished
cottage, two FOR RENT Glassed-i- n
porch, with EVERYTHING
correctly and receive class Instruction
for light FOR
19 and 2U AruiLb
Co., 215 West San Antonio street, reasonable. 710 South Arno.
sleeping porch, furnished
Building.
rooms and sleeping porch.
114 North Ma;l
board
URES, and material. Pumps and well Salvage
south
in
$18,
musical arlthmatlc,
reading,
sight
321
El
South
Pasti.
Texas.
Walter, phone highlands.
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, ciean rooms
472-housekeeping.
Thaxton
2058-Phone
Co.,
points,
Phone
Supply
ROOM
with sleeping porch and board; 1111 North Fourth.
time, lone, tempo, scales, chords, trans
1S70-.s
FUR
SALE
or
Poultry-Eggrates
Over
Pastime
week.
by
FOR
OR
323
day
SALE
EXCHANGE
FOR RENT Five-roobrick house, large
gentlemen only. Phone 1679-posing and ensemble playing, Join our
FOR RENT Three-rooroadster, driven less than G.ouO Theater. 211 14 West Central.
FOR SALE Thirty young Minorca hens.
school now. Frail 1C. Ellis, phone 802-basement, garage and gas. Apply at CANVAS sleeping porch, with board. FC't SALE Ulnck currents for making
bath
with
shower
adjoining;
701 New York, or
apartment
S23 South First, phone 1747-Jellies, pies, preserves and Jams.' Ilent- - miles, practically brand new; a bargain; LINCOLN APARTMENTS, newly furnish
$10 per week
phone 1462-1207 East Central.
also disappearing bed. Apply 600 East
ed rooms; hot water, cool and close In.
s n Ranch, phone 2417-Rfrom 6 to 8 will coimlder Ford roadster or touring In
FOR SALE Routes
FOR SALE Fut frying chickens, alive or
FOR RENT Cottnge, two rooms and ROOM AND HOARD with glaBsed
Coal.
312 South Third, phone 914-trnde. Address Jlox 200, care Journal.
12 to 1 snd
to 9 nluhts:
sleepmorning.
two
dressed, delivered, rhone 1K2S-sleeping porches, furnished or uning porch; no sick. 1027 Forrester.
furnished apart- furnished.
FOR RENT Three-rooCEDRO CANYON FlrewoodTco, "firewood FOR .SALE OR TRADE For a good FOR RENT Two beautifully furnished FOR SALE
house, partly
413 South Broadway.
MII.K FED. crate fat fryers, alive or
HOARD
or
rooms
roadster
a
five
ment; lights and phone paid; ground
Mrs.
uood home cooking, rates by
in
modern
7H
South
home.
passenger
to
speedster,
Apply
direct
from
Cedro
High.
user;
canyon
RENT 108 South Arno, seven
Iressed; also Hhoile Island Red lay'
tne meal or week. Mrs. Knight, cor sawed and spilt in stove
floor, close In; rent very reasonable. 415 (OR
or fireplace light six private family touring car; used Fred Homm. (123 North Second.
Foli SALK-5:- 31 House and lot. Call after Ing hens. J. D. Swift, Boulevard road.
rooms and bath, two-roohnsement. ner Broadway and Gold.
West Lead.
very little; In excellent condition and up FOR r.KNT One well furnished housePhono 24U0-.1601 East Grand.
prompt deliver!'.
1D20-lengths;
p m.
Phone 162S-or
P. V. McCanns,
phono
TS
nd
to
20
over
of
Two-roomiles
gasoper gal.
rurnlshed apartFOR RENT Have lovely vacanoy for two SOFT-SPOFOR RENT
Heel-aroom, close in: reasonable rent; FOR SALE Two-rooarch cushions line;date;
FOU RENT Severa
can be seen at 301 North Third nokeeping
cot'ago,241S-J- iwo AFTER July 1, In order to make room
modern furnished
no children. 806 West Iron.
convalescents. Mrs. W. H. Reed, phone
ment; hot and cold water, lights 421and
sick;
cures
foot
falltn
all
prevent
Insteps;
Hntton'a
Store,
porches.
phone
street.
me
an
.
130
Make
for
t?.S:
offer.
on
rent
ear
(25.
cottages:
H
and
young stock, will sell at bargain
reasonable.
rent
iz.'i;-j4U8 soutn Walter.
pbons paid;
troubles. $1. Planter Arch iiunporls. Thos.
ELCUN HOTEL Sleepln rooms and FOR SALE Throe-rooline. Apply at 1218 South Edith.
modern furnish prices, fifty 8. C. R. I. iled hens; also
South Broadway.
GOOD BOARD, room and sleeping porch F. Keleher Leather Co., 403 West Central. ALBUQUERQUE AUTO WRlSCKINU CO.
the
by
epartments,
housekeeping
day,
ITiOO
few
male
ed
birds; finest stock; great lay
house;
lot,
garage,
?OU RENT Completely furnished, three
New and Used
week or Tnonth.
602
FOR BENT Three-rooWest Central.
witn two single beds; highlands; prl'
c. P. Hav. 236 Nortn tngn
1306 South Arno. ers
CHICKENS, CAR, FURNITURE
down. $30 per month.
room cottage, sleeping porch, near Uni vato
REPLACEMENT PARTS
home.
1420 East Fllvcr.
apartment; modern;Arno.hot and (cold
1918,
g
Orant
TWENTY
KKNT
FOR
chickens.
car,
Willi
rooms
sleep-InFurnished
good
r- T 10s
Albuqueriiuc-SunlIn Stock for All Cars:
FOR SALE Three fine homes, East CenInquire 116 versity car line. Phone 1478-water. 611 South
seven tires, new battery, some furniture. ALT,
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room
porch for light housekeeping: water
DAILY STAGE
East Silver
and
tral,
University
West Silver, phone 678.
parts tested before leaving shop, and lights
FOR RENT Two-roofurnished house.
710
Lead.
furnished.
with board, suitable for one or two. lease or sell place. 1224 North Second.
West
To Taos (Read Down)
A. Hammond, fil'4 Esst Silver.
electrical
bodies,
J.
tops,
Radiators,
parts,
Heights.
with
one
small
130
One
and
1472-618 West Fruit.
sleeping porches; modern;
FOR RENT
Phone
large
7 30 a. m.
Leave
FOR SALE Jersey cow. three years old. lights, horns. Ignition sets, springs, etc FOR RF.NT Front room, well furnished"! Fu '. SALE Four-roofor per month.
Cnll at 706 East Santa Fe.
and bath, frame,
10 30 a. m.
apartment, furnished completely 21S
also new Parts carried for 22 makes of cars. New
Arrive
FOR RENT Large
front room and
giving four gallons a day;throo-burnadjoining bath, use of phone, close In;
close in htghlnnds, $2,500; easy terms.
FOR RENT Four-roohousekeeping. Crane Apartments,
u. ra.
12:30
one
stucco
modern
or
bed
new
two
Leave
703
Sliver.
West
and
with
dresser,
board.
complete,
gears
drive
gentlemen.
shafts,
sleeping
porch
ring
axles,
pinion
Everything
Room 15. First Nntlonnl It;ink building.
North 8evenlh. phone 814.
sleeDine- noroh: new and modern. Call 110 North
12:30 p. m.
Leave
bungalow: glnssed-l- n
Maple, oil stove and other articles. 611 North carried for all care. Keep us in mma FOR RENT Furnished three-rooapartMudern
SALE
RENT
p. m.
FOR
LINCOLN APARTMENTS, newly fur- furnished or unfurnished. Phone 1496-ull
Arrive
6:0)
or pnone I4ti3-Twelfth.
WRECKING
OLDEST
MEXICO'S
NEW
ment, good location, ground floor, close
and bath, good location, close In; priced
apartments, FOR RENT Some desirable houses, fur SPECIAL summer rateB. $G5
To Alhuquerune (Head t'p)
nished, two and three-rooHOUSE.
ROOF PAINT
ASUESTOS
In; reasonable rent; no sick. 306 West to
per month;
1932-I- t.
7:00 p.m.
owner
hot and cold water; cool and close tn.
434.
sell;
city.
6
leaving
Albuquerque
...Arrive...
Phona
SI
Central.
West
E. Gonce.
nished
and
unfurnished.
galof
J.
Iron.
roofs,
per
room with r lOD for all kinds
excellent board,
401 West Lead.
312 Houth Third, pnone SI4-Santa Fe
Leave... 4:00 p. m.
Real Estate. 116 West Silver, phone 477. sleeping porch and private
lon.
6
The Manzano Co.. 110 South SAVE
tray service. St.
per cent on dismantled FOR RENT Two newly furnished light FOR SALE
p. in,
Santa Fe
Arrive. . .13-4Lly ownei, suburban home,
FOR RENT Three targe, cool rooms and LIST your vacant houses witn the City John's Episcopal Sanatorium, phone 491. Walnut, phone 1834-wheels,
Try a bnltt up
batteries,
springs,
tires,
parts,
. .11 15 a. m.
rooms,
modern,
Arrive.
housekeeping
ground
Espanola
four rooms and sleeping porch, city
glaaaed sleeping porch, bath adjoining,
l eave... 7:30 a. ra.
Realty Co.. for prompt and efficient MRS. CARL BERGLUND. private sana roof; will last as long as the building. bearings, rims, fenders, electrical equip- floor, closo In; no sick; no children, 306 water,
Taos
e
neat
for
arbor.
furnished
fruit
housekeeping,
trees,
grape
207
nicely
oil stove and ment, magnetos, gears, axles and drive West Iron.
West Gold, phone 667.
service.
FARE TO SANTA FE, It.SO.
torium, 1416 South Edith street; accom FOR SALE Three-burnbox 213, city.
and' clean; desirable summer location.
oven, four camp chairs, two steel foldshafs, rtdlutors, etc.; a complets line of FOR RENT Light
FOR RENT Modern brick seven-roomodation for two bed patients needing
TO TAOS, g 1.50.
618 West Coal.
housekeeping and SACRIFICE- SALE Must go this week.
Inches wide, nnd one parts for Overland, all models; Wlllys-Knlgh- t.
thirty-si- x
cots,
nurse
or
furnished
week
$30
ing
suitable
for
boarders
Rlngllng
care,
(100
house,
per
special
Albuquerque
well
rooms; gas. bath, phone;
sleeping
four-roonew
wat
apart- or home. 118 North Maple,
- Headquarters
Studebaker,
and
H
,
612
house,
North
8;
4;
FOR RENT Modern four-rooFifth,
Buick,
bed
4,
lights
set
of
227J-Clia.Brothers'
springs.
per month; also accommodation tor two
Store, 210 West Central
no children; best location In city. two-roophone
house In bafk; all for $l.r50 Aver
2366-4. (; Chalmers, Reo 4; Paige, 4; Overland, people;
ment, newly decorated, oak floors, fine- FOR RENT
mn.
.
In
I'hone
phono
annex,
gentlemen
416
patients
needing
Gold.
West
Completely furnished fourhade, excellent location, near McCieiash. J. E. Gonce. 116 West bllver, phone
Maxwell, pleasure
6; Hupmoblle, L-Fnnta Fe Headquarters Bank Confec
room house with three screened porches. general nurse care; tray service; excel RADIO GOODS New Federal headset, and
B.; Mitchell, FOTl RENT Exclusive, well furnished 477.
lan park, very reasonable. 411 West Mar Phone
trucks: Chevrolet, 490-tionery. I'hone 2'I2.
meals; also special diet, phone
1439-16; grid leak condenser, die; rheostat,
or Inquire 124 East Cen lent
room, with large sleeping porch, hot FOR SAI.E-Ne- w
A complete line new rings,
8.
1365-Saxon,
ble, phone 14&Z-6;
o.ie
r.omes
by owner;
50c; rarkln condenser, il.'.'.'i; potentiotral.
gears wnter heat and bath; centrally located.
824 West Oold; one
TIME CARDS
FOR RENT Fu msr.ed apartments, con
meter. II: Croslev dials. 2'c; two Jr. gears, pinions and transmission
621 West Coal.
four-roociniosu Phone 1744-210
shafts for any car.
modern, furnish
110 N.Tth
SALE
FOR
venlent to sanatorluma; four rooms, FOR RENT Four-rooMaple: one
Ranches
88.60. Cottage 1, Methodist and axle 311-1Omnlgraph,
5
two
West
ed house, with
Auto Co.,
Copper.
Call 821 West Sil- porches, basement.
FOR RENT Very desirable, cool bed North Maple; terms.
glassed-i- n
deeping porches, gas; im East 1201
Sanatorium.
room with lavatory and hot and cold ivr. phone 1943-M- .
WHEN IN NEED OF
ibhubii Cedar.East Copper, inquire 210 North FOR SAL! A small ranch, three-fourtCentral tfwr use. wb.ii jbzi
Instruments,
mile west of bridge; modern house. A FIVE full sets of telegraph
or see McMilllon A Wood, phone I8,
rims, carburetors, springs, mag- shower baths. In well furnished1102--private
SALE OR RENT lly owner, two- Includes key sounder, wire, resonator TIRES,
or Foil
four-rooJ.
James.
no sick taken.
sxles,
I'hone
FOR
wheels,
RENT
gears,
home;
Attractive
netos generators,
room furnished house, neat and clean;
newly
FOR RENT July and August, nicely
and batteries; two sets already assemcall 611 West Coul.
decorated completely furnished mod ROBERTS-TURNEmodern apartment,
water and electric lights, chicken house,
furnished four-roocompany, 218 West bled on good table and ready for two bearings horns, accessories
ern bungalow, highlands;
no children.
COME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
nnd wooil shed, 1 3 0 1; Virginia boulevard
Gold, have established a special land persons to learn on; will sncrlflce. Call
oak floors, newly decorated, large porches,
WE HAVE SALVAGED TO DATE THE
WANTED
Position
in
Call at 1021 North Sixth, phone K.60-hadp. excellent location near Mc- - Phone 1730-department.
411 East Silver., alter
p
CARS:
OF
MAKES
FOLLOWING
WEST U(,UN.J- -- Dally.
411
West Marble, phone FOR RENT Three-rooClcllan park.
Well-buimodern fur- FOR SALE We have some splendid USE EFFECTO AUTO TOi' ana seui
SALE
FOR
I'hone 1.H14.
by
practical
ButcH C24. C25, D41, D55; Cadillac. WANTED Washing.
Arrive.
1462-Depart.
furr.
nished cottage; also three-rooVale-paIn
suburban ranches and
FB. BUNDLE WASHING 411 North Arno.
builder. $1175 cash, or best offer, buys Train.
propositions
Auto Enamel.
430,
Effecto
Chevrolet
1
Chalmers.
Chandler,
dressing.
Nu.
Scout.... 1:S0 pm S .1A pm
Call 412 South High, acres, Roberts-Turne- r
apartment, nished apartment.
RENT Four-roovnn
and glassed-i- n
Company.
Enamel on automobiles. Baby Orand;
sleeping porch. No. I The
Dodge. Dort. WANTED
Valspar
am
11:00
am
U:S0
I'hone
Calif.
Limited
1524-Jthe
Housework
day.
or
Ly
hot
call
j
heat
and
Homestead Ford, Hup 20 H. K. N.; Maxwell. Mitchphono
The best In
3,300-acr- e
Electric and city water.
front and back porch,
FOR SALE
ranch, in east Plymouth Cottage Print.
am 11:20
1646.
Sattown for healthseekers.
Saxon
Palmer, 1822 No. T Fargo Fast. .1'0:60
water, fireplace; furnished, or unfurnish FOR RENT Furnished two and three'
ern part of state, 1C0 rock cattle. Ad- Floor Paint Roof Paint and Cement.Leath-Co2:SR
am
.. ell Olds 8, Overland, every model;
1:M
No.
.
VV
The
175S-WA
N
three-rooana
corner
Navajo.
"tVork
xentn
Phone South High phone
TED
puver,
room houses, East Pacific;
ed1 no sick,
by the hour.
4 and
dress Hatton's Store, general delivery, isfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher
I; Studebaker 4 and 6; vuiiysSOUTHBOUND.
1343-or 1700.
after 6:S0 p. rri;
40
modern furnished houBO East Santa re, Albuquerque, phone 2416-JWe. Central, rhone
phone 1705-Knlght. every model.
10:10
Nt. 19 El Paso F.ip
1002 Apply 613 East Pacific
APARTMENTS
WANTED Girl wnnts position In gennew player piano
WANTED Salesmen
you don't see your car in mt
If
WASHINGTON
SALE
of thirty-tw- o
FOR SALB
FOR
Ranch
Nearly
acrea,
11:11
27
El Paso Esp
Nn.
n
one
of
the
five-roo5Hfl.
tlst.
Call
location
eral
housework.
rentral:
furnished
w
remember,
FOR RENT Two
twenty-tw- o
It alfalfa; ranchwith 100 rolls; davenport bed,
of
teres
two
EASTrDUND.
0110
WA.Vi'FU
or
MODEL
experienced
every
glass churn, WB ARE 8ALVAOTNQ LATH
metal churn,
WANTED Position aa
truck
bungalows. 214 and 218 North Maple; man's house, barns for storing alfalfa,
"beauty spots" of Albuquerque;
e
to No. i The Navajo.. 1:10 pm
pm
either
sex,
salesmen,
electrlo
EVERY
range
DAI.
CARS
frame
bath,
steel
door,
rent until September at 135 per nnd complete farm equipment. Santiago 2.6 by 6.6
Phone 1516-nslt for Cllhert.
apartment has private
pm
take orders and sell our products; good No. 4 Calif. Limited, b .no pm
- -- - will
In addition to the largest stock of used
h
roller pipe cutter,
month. Please . 11 at 724 East Central. Garcia, Kanchos de Albuquerque,
ana all asoaorn
grindstone,
1:10 pm
416 No. I 8. F.
1 to 4 p. m.
WORKS
7:2i
pm
a
commission.
REPAIR
GENERAL
we
Apply
two
LE
In
carry
Eight..
the
saw-custale,
knife,
t
parts
hny
digger,
house and glass FOR-SAF.
613-FOR RENT Two-rooW.
j. D. KAKIN. proprietor.
for
am
1:20
f:60
Five acres In post-hol- e
Gold.
14
ask
West
REPAIR
shafts.
ORTRADE
seara.
KRW
No.
drive
The Scot
2403-Ranything.
tin. of
ed-l- n
Frultvale. near paved road; fine grape snonls barb wire, cheap. Phone
"ROM 80TTTiT
sleeping porch, nicely furnished,
shafts and general accessories, ior HOUSE cleaning, floor waxing, lawn SALESMEN wanted for all points In New
DRESSMAKING
Mann), show axle
S5 pm
modern, except hath; fine neighborhood; or chicken ranch; easy terms to right FOR SALE (By Chns.
car,
Mexico to sell the Saving. Investment Mo, 11 rrom El Paso
W. Lowe, phone 1430-R- :
J.
Call
-- .,-,
work.
ev.ry
Oliver
or
715
East Silver,
. Phone 693, or apply room 16, First
adults only.
Call
cases, scales, copying press,
No. 10 From El Paso T M am
party
ARB
FRTCES
OUU
Commonwealth
l.um.01.
Loan
of
Tits
the
Contracts
and
threo
WANTED Will lake caro of bahy In my
National bank, or 1100 South Walter.
No,
phone 1901-10
VIADUCT OARAOW,
typewriter, Dalton adding machine,
connects
AlbuVn
st relen 11H South Third,
II. P. gasoline
Address D., care Housing Trust,
homo; reasonable.
Clt and
600 SOUTH SECOND.
house, buth. FOR SALE Highly Improved
FOR RENT New threa-rootwenty- - H. P. electrlo motor, fourmachine, coffee
for Clovts, Peoes Valte- - Kaneproposiquerque. N. M. Money-makin- g
FIRST-CLAS- S
dressmaking, work 1731-Journal.
state.
tn
slicing
the
n
screened
house
sanitary
engine,
glassed-iC
five- acre suburban
Largest parts
Coast.
porch,
ranch; excellent
tion. If Interested write at once.
sleeping
820 West Lead, phona
twelve-light
gasoline system, two
WANTED Position as nurse and com
WltB No,
Kn "1 ernneet
at
porches, electrlo lights, gas and Areola dairy proposition; twelve acres alfalfa, mill
SALE--Livet- o:k
WANTED Sewing, by the day or at heat.
and sooth.
Methodist Sanatorium. balance small truck. Thousands of dollars box springs and two cows.
panion: willing to go anywhere; best of
flovls and points ea
from
Opposite
FOR
TYPEWRITERS
Fe,
Santa
phone
1130-TWO
references. Miss Baker, phone
home. 618 East
Phone 240O-Rcity
ELECTRIC HOT PLATES,
In Improvements; must be seen to be ap
Phone
cow.
'111
tuTuT
OF
milk
000
Good
iTiT
1430-KINDS
Secotid.
FOR
ALL
SALE
H
North
Rohuts-TnrneS
XV
All
r
FOR
ijfw
akesvtr
BURNERS,
Company.
FOU RENT Cheap, four-roomodern, preciated.
2404-.IAND
ECONOMICAL
Ribbons fir every ma
and rrralred.
five-rooVOUNG LADY, stranger lu city, would
WANTED Sewing. 25c hour; satlstacuon
brick house, front and back RANCH A good one. for sale; all kinds COOK1NO.
PRICE EVER LIVESTOCK PASTURED by the month.
Br
LOWEST
811 South Harvard, phone
Albuquerque
for widower chine,
Typewriter
house
like
guaranteed.
shade trees. 806 South
keeping
position
cows,
alfalfa.
of
yard,
porch,
large
SATfruit
Implements,
.
STOVE.
12. South Four..
2400-Kor bachelor: don t object leaving city, chance, phono 903-JJ. B. Mpp, phone 2421-- L
160, or dall A.
bam, KNOWN ON ELECTRIC
house,
garage,
Broadway,
phone
horses,
PIIONB
GUARANTEED.
.
ana
ISFACTION
v.,
cow with Address P. B. X.. care Journal.
uu;
d
twentv-tw- o
624 West TIJeras,
acres close In. Old town 1A10.T) mn vu RE! DEMONSTRATION.
ivn aMrri on. siao
FOR SALE
week old calf. $50. 611 North Third, WANTED Position by shoe salesman;
mall orders. N. Crane, 216 North FOR RENT 313 West McKinley avenue, Boulevard; must be sold2417-R-on account or GEO. 'C. ALBRIGHT, DISTRIBUTOR,
or 84:
Phone owner.
servics health.
have had twenty-fiv- e
years' expert
new three-rooSeventh, Crane Apartme,none814.
Voung
Jersey
TRADE
OR
house;
large
FOR SALE
AVENUE.
voile
box 192, Old Albuquerque, N. III HARVARD
Write box ence and know the tiade; can furnish
cow for pony and buggy.
porch, hack sleeping porch, large pantry, postoff!ce
WANTED Sewing; plain, ginghammadras
one 3 per cent loan
TO
FORCF.IJ
SELL,
M.
1
I).
A., care Jour
men's
Address
street;
Fourth
references.
12;
to
dresses.
close
Town.
Old
285,
or organdy
large shed,
ONE HALF BLOCK FROM ROBINSON PARK
In United States Loan and Investment
nal.
Mrs. V. B. Appleby. 202 East pleasantly
located.
no.
Apply 15U North RANCH
of four acres, entirely fenced
shirts
tnr fx son. which has been run FOR 8A1 E Flemish Oianis. Rufus Reds,
three-fourt.five-fohatwire,
and
A
First
with
Hazeldlne.
poultry
dry cleuner. dyer
bucks, does and WANTED
Black,
Belgians,
aiso one o
ning sixteen montns. Home
mile west of Barelas bridge;
ter, wnnts position; capable of taking
FOR HENT Furnished new stucco bunBuilders of friers. 710 West Lead, phone 1325-W- ,
fealosn in United
Almost new, five rooms, and sleepinp; porch, nice built-i- n
of anv dry cleaning establish
Storeroom
house, three screened porches; cent
conveniences;
1 have eharce
ueen
nas
galow, with all modern
wnicn
82.000
mares;
and
Horses
for
America
FOR
sale
Write or wire K.
In southwest.
Both should
gas. hot water, glassed-i- n sleeping porch; wster In house, new gersge and chicken
o
month.
hrick
basement,
construction,
hardwood
lust arrived with fifty head of good ment
floors,
pressed
tures,
FOK KENT Hulldllig al 412 West Cop- will give lease If wanted; reasonable. houses; full blooded chickens and tur- nlng twenty-tw60S
West
M.
Silver, Albuquerque,
2!L,,-,?H. E.
mature soon. Bo.
voim Polormlo horse, and mares. Weight New(lore,
Mexico.
per; suitable for garage. Inquire
803 South Edith.
keys: also furniture; terms. Call owner,
hot air heat, lawn, trees, sidewalk, on a paved street.
from 1.000 to 1,600 pounds; mm. broke
at First 8avinis Bank and
24IS-JSherman.unfurnished1
Five-rooI csn sell
FOUND
FOU
ItENT
some
AND
8.
LOST
to
unbroke;
and
work
Trust Company, phone
Houaes
of
WANTED
418
West Atlantic
This home will pleaso you Phono 110 for appointment.
frame dwelling, at
cheap; also have good supply
FOR SALE Renl Entate LOST. Small
black pocketbouk. contain- - very
FOR RENT Store room and cellar, 26 130. Five-rooand government IF YOU want to sell that nouse or lot,
modern furnished
,
mbm. enff.ved. around ccnnrt.iiflnri w.iron.
on
hy 60 feet, the rear of 10 South First
West
720
Grande
fifty-fobe
at
lot
This stuff will
FOR SALE One good
elegantly furnished, at
list It with J. E. Gonce, real estate,
Central and Second; return to Miss Clem harness Tard,
accessible by alley from Second street. Coal. 866.
Clt
810 North Broadway, until 116 West Bllver,
Bast Silver, near Highland park, on ent,
Realty Co., 807 West
Wagon
WM, J, LEVERETT,
.
phone 477; we get tho
Gold and Central avenues. Fred Uithy, Oold.
y, w. c. A
607
terms. 3. A. Hammond, 824 Bast
See Scott Riuenour. pnone moo-isold
.
phone
easy
cash
bank.
National
at Cltlsens
Silver.
five-rooRoom
or
FOR
four
To
rent
251100
WANTED
a
tenant
to
suit
"WANTED
Ranches
WILL arrange
Third and Gold.
WANTED Real Estate
Realtor.
FOR SALE OR TRADE For aulo. lot on
Vliono 110.
furnlehed house or apnrtmenl, with
snot hrick building: good condition:
Mortrf Seventh; auto must be In good FOR RENT Two office rooms over
reasonable WANTED To rent small ranch, sullahle
sleeping porch, tor six months
mnoBlta Santa Fe
IF YOU have businese property fur sale, glassed-i- n
shops:
1 10
light,
month;
324
per
Soutb
Address
371,
I'hone
condition.
Sd
Box
ara
Address
for raising chickens.
or longer. Address gux X.,
Journal,
Bee or write U Heyraan, J0
terms.
..lilt It will. cyiion ft .WooH,
...
Second,
care Journal,
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ALBUQUERQUE
H0PI INDIAN REASONS
CAUSE FROM EFFECT;

LET IT BE
Olives

IS

PAYMENTONTHE

of pickles, fancy fruits or vegetables, or

anything good to eat, or drink, we have it for
you. Blackberries, raspberries, cherries that are a
pleasure to even look at. Apricots, peaches, bananas, oranges.
North West Lettuce.
Home green beans could not be better.
Ginger ale, grape juice, Delaware punch,
fancy lemons.
Extra quality tea for iced tea.
Cal-O-R-

WARD'S

CASH

LET'S GO

g

niy? i

r

Tt was ordered yesterday by ths
district court that the county commissioners "be restrained and enjoined from drawing or issuing any
warrant against the road and bridge
fund of Bernalillo county for the
num of $3,000 or any other amount
to George Tietzel on account of his

a,

been taken by officers of the county and used for road purposes."
Tietzel'g original bill was for
$8,000, but a compromise was effected at the last meeting of the
commissioners, when Gutierrez and
and Sanchez voted to pay him
Albert G.
Commissioner
simma voted aeralnst the motion.
will appear
The commissioners
Tuesday morning, July 11, In cham
to
show
mis
wny
bers,
lnjuncuuu
should not be made perpetual.
Mr. Simms yesterday filed an anHe stated
swer to the complaint.
that he will refuse to sign any war-lafor the payment to Tietzel, and
nnintnH mit thnt. aa chairman.
he Is the only one authorized to
rns
sign such an oraer. vnving Mr.
reasons for such an attitude,
Simms stated that he believes the
a
approval and allowance of such
claim Is Illegal and beyond the lawful authority of tho commissioners.
The only way In which the proper
signature can be affixed to the warrant would be the designation of
one of the other commissioners by
his colleague as acting chairman,
which would empower him to sign
the order, according to Mr. Rlmms:
document filed yesterday.

LAST
TIME

ems

GRAVEL

13,000

i

STORE, Phone 28
Orders Delivered for 10c

508 West Central.

nt

JACK LONDON'S
Wonderful Romance of the Great Northwest

rutr cm

nr

fiir infill r
His Remarkable and Unique Combination
Two Thrilling Stories

of His
I

Theaters Today

I

I

B" Theater For the last time
today, tho management is repeating the picture, "A Pasteboard
cast; also
Crown," with an
comedy, "A
repeating the two-reyesterday to Ageda Zamora and Barnyard Cavalier."
I'bnldo Zamora, both of Albuquerque.
Lyrlo Theater "Turn to th.j
Landls Arnold, of the forest serv- Pdgiit."
a wonderful
ice, left last night for Cooley, Ariz., will close a successful engagement
where bo will be engaged In timber at the Lyric theater tonight; also
work.
the "Pathe Review"
Mrs. H. W. Hardy will leave to- repeating
in
a
for
three
visit
month's
day
southern California.
Pastime Theater "The Son of
the Wolf," one of Jack London's
A lawn social will be given this stories
put on tho screen, is being
evening by the Triangle class of the repeated today for the last time;
First M. K. church on McClellan'-lawthe comedy, "The Village Sheik," Iv
723 North Fourth.
Light also being repeated for the laijt
lunches a"d refreshments will b time.
served an; time after 0:30.
S. Mahle Skeels. D. O., Citizens'
and 2022-J- .
Sank building, 8H1-THREE MORA MEN ARE
niul Obstetrics speGynecology
HELD FOR VIOLATION
cialty.
CF VOLSTEAD LAW
Electric Co.,;
Tho (Illdcrslecve
211 East Central. Phone 797-Joe Archuleta.
Klfldo Masca-rena- s
and Luciano Macs, all resi- I) It. FRANK IV Mnct'HACKEN,
dents of the town of Mora, were 1)11. DAISY
B. Mac( KACKE.J.
arrested Thursday and placed unPhysicians.
der $l,onn bond to appear In the K. I1 Osteopathic
Building. Phone Office 89 W
United States court at Santa Fe on
Residence 89-a charge of violating the Volstead
law.
Ten gallons of corn whisky
Gentry's Ecus. 45c; for gale at
were confiscated, prohibition officers said on their return to Albu- leading groceries.
querque.
MILK THAT WILL KEEP
story-pictur-

Piiooe
and
was giver
Emilia Candelarla
sixty days in jail for disorderly conduct, and Teodoroxia Montoya, who
was charged with running a disorderly house on Cromwell avenue,
was fined $G0 in police court.
Clemuco Barras was fined $15 in
police court yesterday morning for
peeping Into the home of l'MHo
Chavez. 915 South Third street. B.
Chavez, who is taiil to have created
disturbance on the site of the, new
First National bank, was fined $5.
Dr. Murray. Osieopalh. Ph. 741.
? A party of eighty tourists conducted by the Standard Tour and
Travel bureau, was here yesterday
en route from New York to
The visitors were shown
Albnqucr
5
i about the city and given
f t due pamphlets by the chamber of
commerce.
Factory woofi. tul 'ruck load
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company
S i
Phone PI.
Mrs. J. J. lteancy returned yesterday from the mountainsonneai
an
Bland, where she had been
outing. Mr. Heaney drove to Bland
nd brought her home.
Captain Moffatt, of tho Dallas.
Texas, detective department, yesterday called on Chief GaUishaMof-at
police headquarters. Captain
fat t was accompanied by his wife
end was on bis way home from th3
police convention at San Francisco.
reDr. Margaret Brcwington
turned last night from Los Angelc-i- ,
Calif.
. David
and Frank Thomas have
Rons to El Paso to visit their fathei
for about ten days.
The annual meeting of Congregation Albert will be held in the
vestry rooms of the Temple tomorrow morning at 9:30 o'clock. All
members are urged to attend, as,
of officei",
besides the election
there will be matters of vital imbefore
the meetportance brought
ing.
.. One hundred
pieces of sheet
Tiiuslc, donated by Judge W. W. Mc
Clellan to the Triangle class of the
Lead Avenue Methodist Episcopal
church, will be sold this evening at
the lawn social to hi given by the
church.
A marriage license was granted
Coal SupdLj' Ca
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Strawberries
Peaches
Apricots
Cantaloupes
Bananas
Oranges

Green Beans
Squash
Green Chile
Young Onions

Rhubarb
Turnips

e,

GALLUP MINES ARE
RUNNING, SAYS PAGE

Vivian's

Dairy,

Phone

2404-J-- 4

MY SHI'XMiB PINON NUTS
will bo delivered from the Fred
All coal mines in
the Gallup Harvey New Stand. Albuquerque.
NOfield are at work and everything is N. M., UNTIL S. FURTHER
TICE, tannic
Spitz, 323 North
to

Gregory Tenth.
peaceful, according
Page, Gallup banker, who was here
yesterday to attend a meeting of
RHEUMATISM-NEURITIS
the New Mexico Agricultural LiveI
Treatment
stock Loan company. The railway Ostcopu
DR.
R.
I).
MURRAY,
strike has not had any perceptible S N.
741.
Phone
T.
IJIdg.
Armijo
effect on the running of trains or
upon business conditions, Mr. Page
said. The country in the neighborhood of Gallup is in need of rain,
according to t lie banker, but is not
To replace that broken window
suffering seriously.
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co
Pbone 421. 423 North First.
DEATHS ANDFUNERALS

Let Us Send a Man!

Funeral services for
Arthur Walsh will bo held
this morning at 9 o'clock from
the Immaculate Conception church,
Itev. Father A. M. Mandalarl officiating. Interment will be in Santa
Barbara
cemetery.
Strong
Brothers are In charge.

NOTICE
has

opened a
Plumbing Shop at 217 North
Third. Repair work a specialty

PHONE

1870--

J.

Phone

Watermelons
Cherries
Lemons
Grape Fruit
Fresh Tomatoes
Celery
Radishes
Lettuce

3178--

SECOND BLOCK
street you can get your
watch repaired so it will run and
keep time All work guaranteed
On Second

WISEMAN
South
215

Carrots

Second.

83s

WANTED
First-clas-

plumber. Must be

s

good mechanic.
1124 WEST CENTRAL.

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar 50c
Save your receipts from your purchases or with
a $10.00 order we will sell you 10 pounds sugar
for 50c.

Pearline Washing Powder, large size
Pearline Washing Powder, small size
Golden Rod Washing Powder, large size

......

23c
4 Vie
23c

Why Pay More?

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
"THE LAUNDRY
OF QUALITY"

We Deliver Your Order for 10c.
ORDERS OVER $5.00 DELIVERED FREE

T
ai

SKINNER'S

ill

WILLY-NILL- Y
Phone 60.

Thomas' Ice Cream
Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00

205 South First Street.

One lot in a very desirable
Close In
district.
residence
location.
Sewer, gas and water convenient. Less than a
block tp car line and two
paved streets. Alley in rear.
See
A bargain.
GLENNON,
Presbyterian Sanatorium.
MR.

Saturday Night
sunday Afternoon
Night.

K. K. K.

Jazz Orchestra

KLEAN

KEEN

KLASSY MUSIC

Dime a Dance
Monkbridge Bus to the Door

CERRILLOS EGG COAL
CONVENIENT TO HANDLE

UNIFORM SIZE.

More Heat Units per Pound.
More Pounds per Dollar.
Satisfactory, Economical and Convenient
Stove and Ranges. Order a Ton Today.

The Most

SIS

Fuel for

loved.

1

galow, with glassed-i- n
sleeping
porch, built-i- n
features, lawn
and shade trees.
PHONE 1496-W- .

Because

it is thoroughly

and

carefully

Art Thou, Romeo?"
j

bun-

phurned
packed

Romeo, Romeo! Wherefore
The ambition of every young actress is to play
It was sweet torture to Sybil, for she, too,
Juliet.

FORmodern
RENT
stucco

Four-roo-

"0

Phone 91

HAHN COAL CO.

O ranges

l;Oiiions
Wlnesap

Bananas
Plums

Golden Purity

Butter

Pbone 682

Or

WITH AN ALL STAR CAST
Apples

ADDED ATTRACTION

Apricots
Cantnloupes
Watermelons
GOLDEN PURITY BUTTER

5 -- Lb. Can

Would her romance be as tragic as Juliet's?
would love and success crown her life?

"A PASTEBOARD CROWN"

TODAY
Fancy Head Lettuce
Green Beans
Cucumbers
Yams
Summer Squash
Green Apples

Rhubarb

"A BARNYARD CAVALIER"
95c

Pure Fruit Jam

REGULAR PRICES

ROBERT JONES

82a S. Walter.

WE DELIVER.

will hold up well in hot

weather.

BELDING-IIAL- L

DANCE

LVR IC

REFRIGERATORS

CONTINUOUS

Priced from $15 to $119.50

TONIGHT
Best Ventilated Hall in
City. Best Floor.
DIME PER DANCE
Music by Syncopators

Tneate R

STONE-LINE- D

COLOMBO HALL

Crump's Cash
Grocery
325 South Second St.

Phone

890-- W

PAY

CASH AND PAY
LESS!

Flour!

quart
quart
quart
quart
quart

White
White
White
White
White

Mountain Freezer
Mountain Freezer
Mountain Freezer
Mountain Freezer
Mountain Freezer

AUTO VACUUM

Flour!

1

in it."

$4.00
$4.7S
$6.00
$7.00
$9.75

FREEZERS

quart to 4 quart at $5.00 to $10.00

ALBUQUERQUE'S BIG HARDWARE STORE
Just Across from City Hall
Phone 878

Fresh Today

Facts About Our
Shoes

Belgian Hare,
Beef, Pork, Veal,
Tomatoes,
Cucumbers,
Lettuce, Cabbage,
Wax Beans,
Qreen Beans,
Plums, Apricots,
Oranges, Bananas.

KQRBER

& CO.

North First Street.
Pbone 109.

CHOCOLATE

CREAM COFFEE
Sold at this Store.
WeSeHSKINHErtfc
the highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Eg Noodles and
other Macaroni Product.

George died

This is one of the lines
from the famous play
Uncle George should
have stuck around to
see:

TURN TO
This ptay by Winchelt Smith and John E. Hazzard
York. Now it's on the screen

ran 443 times in New

A METRO'BEX. INGRAM
PRODUCTION"

We think our shoes take the topmost position in
every particular
FOR STYLE, FIT, QUALITY,

DURABILITY

We believe our shoes are generally conceded, even
by our competitors, to be

Presented by Marcus Loew and John Golden
Adapted by June Mathls and Mary O'Hara
Photographed by John F. Seltz

ADDED ATTRACTION:

"PATHE REVIEW"
NOTE PRICES OF ADMISSION
MATINEE
NIGHT (6 TO 11)
Adults
25c
35c
Adults
Children
10c
Children
15c
(TAX INCLUDED)

.........

SHOES OF UNUSUAL EXCELLENCE

The same careful attention is given to style, fit and
dependable quality of our lower priced footwear
as is given to our most expensive shoes.
Getting down to facts we believe your shoe money
will do better work here than it will at any other
store.

201

bed-U- ncle

THE RIGHT

50 lbs. Wolf's Premium
$2.25
50. lbs. Diamond M $2.15
50 lbs. Ancnor ...$1.95
24 lbs. Anchor ....$1.00
50 lbs. El Sol ....$1.75
Fresh Eggs
30c
14 lbs. New Potatoes 50c
2 lbs. Bananas
25c
2 lbs. Green Beans.. 25c

J.

TO 11 P. M.

"It's a nice

WHITE MOUNTAIN ICE CREAM

2
3
4
6
8

1

LAST TIME TODAY

FREEZERS

tour Order; We Will
Do the Rest.

Going to Build?

:

Three Miles north on Fourth Street

2

Phone Cs

Free Delivery of Orders over $5.00

E

DANCE CINDERELLA HALL

$3.00, Koshnre Tours. 314 West
Gold. Phone 1500--

Dry Cleaning, Dyeing, Hats
and Blocked, Rug
Cleaned
cleaned by latest process.

Phones 148 and 449.

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

I

Sunday and

Pavilion

SEK ISLETA

Chicken,

Beets

n THEATRE
LAST TIME TODAY

arms

Cars rnn Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday mornings at 9:30
to this Interesting Indian pueblo. Time, three hours. Fare

Pat McCaffrey

STAGE TO JEMEZ SPRINGS
Runs six days a week. Passengers taken. One way. $5. Leave
at 5:30 a. m.
Albuquerque
Leave Jemez Springs. 2 p. m.
U. S. mail by stage.
A. B. BACA,

Black Pwaspberries
Plums

We deliver your order for 10c

fr

Tijeras Canyon

221--

WALSH

Mrs.

WANTED
for

firepay good prices
such as Rifles, Shot
Must be in
Guns. Pistols.
Acondition.
213 South first Street
We

danc:

ROOMS

Pbone

July 8, 1922.

-l

We make a specialty on Inmber
hauling and building material.
Now don't forget the long trips.
324 S. Second
Phono 371.

J.

Farmhouse Preserves, qt. jar 55c

tn

Rooming
Central. See Landlady for

GUY'S TRANSFER
AND STORAGE

--

,

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar

12

HOUSE

FORhouse.SALE
Fourth and

n,

Fruits and Vegetables
n

BITTNER

S19H South First.

Phone -

all-st-

LOCAL ITEMS

RELIGIOUS

The Hop! Indian is peaceful;
that's what the name of his tribe
means when translated into English. He is deeply religious, and
has evolved an intricate system of
worship, in which the use of prayer sticks, tipped with the plumage
of various kinds of birds, is one
of the Important features. The
many dances of a religious nature
in which the Hopl engages, are
directed to the gods as appeals for
rain or good crops. Their whole
life Is a struggle against adverse
nature, and their religious ceremonies reflect this attitude of
mind. His logio reasons the cause
from the effect. These and other
interesting things about the Hop!
Indians were told to students of
the university summer school yesterday by H. F. Robinson, superintendent of the United States Indian irrigation service.

1--

Also Al St. John in
"THE VILLAGE SHEIK"
Regular Admission Prices

:3

DEEPLY

MORNING JOURNAL

Shoes
Shoes
Shoes
Shoes
Shoes

JUST COME SEE!
men
from
for
$3.50
for women from
$2.50
for boys and girls from
....$2.25
for children from
,......$1.50
for babies from
...75c

Public Stenographer,
Room 8, Mclinl BlUff. Ph.

701--

FOGG, The Jeweler
up
up

up
up
up

EXPERT WATCH MARINO
Engraving. Jewelry, Repairing
Opposite Poster flee.
118 Sontb Fourth.

OVERS AND HATTERS
IUG CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor. 0th and Gold
CIT? KI.ECTKIO SHOE SHOP
13 South Second.
t'lione B61-Free ChII and Delivery.

ICES Strawberry, Raspberry, Pineapple and Grape.
Tuttl-Frul- tl
ICE CREAM Vanilla,
Fruit
Strawberry,
Salad, Chocolnjc.
Any of tho above will add to your dinner.

ALBUQUERQUE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
CO-OPERATI-

Thank You I Call Again.
Phone

351

321

North Second St.

